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Man now to attend the Pan- 
1IANDLE CENTENNIAL eele- 
bration at Pampa Jane t, 3, 4, 
aaS 5, with which is combined a 
Pioneer’s Roundup and Oil Men’s 
M M doa  It is a GREATER cele
bration lor the whole Panhandle.

Twinkles
The West Foster grouch says 

that it is the ambition of every 
girl to be rich enough to elope. 
Instead of "Just getting married.”

★  *  a
We read about that girl who. at

tempting to commit suicide by leap
ing from a plane, was saved by her 
hair, which the pilot grabbed. . . 
But probably a modern girl with 
bobbed hair would not have the Im
pulse in the first place.

4  i  *
I f  there is no Black Legion in 

this section, It is about the f iM  
organization we’ve overlooked or
ganising.

★  ★  ★
What with all the sight-seeing 

‘ ‘on the level” and the half a hun
dred cavorting airplanes to gawk 
at during the Panhandle Centen
nial, we plainsmen ought to be 
practicing neck craning by way of 
preparation.

4  4  4
"Nicaragua Seethes With Re

bellion,” said one of our headlines 
yesterday. Maybe if Rep. Zion- 
cheok had gone there they could 
have seethed about him and called 
off the revolt.

★  a  ★
Musing of the moment: It 

makes us irate every time we 
think of all the books we haven’t- 
read lately. . . And the weeds 

•we’ve been unable to cut—they’ve 
grown spitefully fast lately. . . 
And the wisecracks which have 
"gotten away” before we found a 

* pencil and paper.
*  *  *

SUN SHINES AFTER DAYS OF RAIN
FDR Will Visit 

5 Texas Cities 
In Western Trip

t
Brevitorials

E V ID E N TLY  FARMERS of the
dust bowl are not ready to rent 

out all their lands to the govern
ment and to seek greener fields. 
And the Indians won't take the 
country back. There's the dilemma, 
and Mr. Tugwell and associates are 
quite worried. They had gotten out 
the subtly devastating film. “The 
Plow That Broke the Plains.” and 
had counted on Its opening the way 
to "retiring” a lew million acres 
of drought-bitten soil, but the 
weather refused, as usual, to co
operate.

a  a  a
Where would you find greener 

pastures than the plains right 
now? Or better watered? Of 
course. Uncle Sam Is get’ ing a 
hit Ured of handing out loans to 

^hls new family of clients here 
on the plains. It is disconcerting 
to add to one's burdens when for 
genera'ions it has been necessary 

’ to subsidize big industries, our 
merchant marine, and similar 
favorites. But you don‘t hear any 
propoiul to resettle industries.

a a a
'TH IS  SECTION is vulnerable, of 
*  course, in that wc have not 
made the best use of our lands. We 
hdve not protected it from water 
and wind erosion as we should have 
done. It took a prolonged drought 
to teach us needed lessons. In good 
years, the weather man takes care 
of the soil and the farmers. But our 
farmers are learning to protect their 
land. To move them now, when wet
ter years are due In a cycle, would 
be foolish. Five dry years certainly 
do not remove the splendid statistics 
of the better years. . . And Just as 
flood-driven folk return to their 
homes so will plains dwellers re
main and hope for more fortunate 
years.

4  4  4
Those who inhabit the plains 

are a peculiar people. Many of 
£hem “cuss” the droughts, the 
darters, the sand, the winds. Some 
of them leave the country. Many 
of them return. Ours Is a land of 
opUntfsis. We defy the law of 
averages, the law of supply and 
demand, and several others, but 
we can live five years on the ex
ample of one good one. We re
member when the averages were 
definitely In our favor, when 
farmers could pay for their land 
with one crop. Of course, they 
didn’t and instead bought more 
land nr supported Implement fac
tories, but that wasn't the fault 
of the land. No Californian is 
prouder of his climate; none

See COLUMN. Page 6

AGAINST CHINA
MORE SOLDIERS ARE 

SENT INTO NORTH 
CHINA AREAS

TIENTSIN. China. May 29. (/P)— 
Japan, defying official Chinese pro
tests, sent 3,000 more troops into 
north China garrisons today.

Tientsin took cn a warlike ap
pearance as Japanese infantrymen, 
cavalrymen and tank corps, landed 
earlier at the port of Tangku, mov
ed briskly through the streets to 
the new Darracks near the inter
national race course.

The new reinforcements for the 
already strengthened Japanese gar
risons at Tientsin. Peiping and 
Fengtal seriously aggravated the 
tense Slno-Japanese situation.

The new reinforcements for the 
already strengthened Japanese gar
risons at Tientsin, Peiping and Feng- 
tai seriously aggravated the tense 
Sino-Japanese situation.

They gave rise to declarations 
among the Chinese that China must 
prepare to lesist further Japanese 
Incursions by force.

Chinese sources said Japan now 
had 30,000 troops In Tientsin and 
Peiping. The Japanese insisted 
there were but 8.000, although they 
acknowledged more were on their 
way.

Not since China's loss of Man
churia (now the Japanese puppet 
state of Manchoukuo) had the sit
uation between regarded so serious
ly as today.

The powerful southwest govern
ment of Canton Joined the central 
administration at Nanking in pro
testing the north China troop in
creases.

“Japan's determination to remain 
permanently in China is plain,” the 
protest stated

“This act constitutes a flagrant 
violation of China's sovereignity.

“Japan says she wishes to assist 
China in suppressing communist 
soldiers in North China.

“ We reply that this task belongs 
solely to the Chinese government, 
with which Japan has no right to 
interfere.

“We expect the eleven signatory 
powers of the boxer protocol to pro
test Japan’s action.

“We summon all Chinese to resist 
the perpetration of this act of ag
gression.”

Chinese newspapers charged that 
Japan, along with augmentation of 
her military streng'h here, intend
ed to expand her naval forres in 
north Chinese waters by sending 
six or eight cruisers and destroyers 
from Port Arthur to Tangku.

Will Cover State in 
His Centennial 

Journey
WASHINGTON, May 29 (/P>—

President Roosevelt’s' itinerary for 
his western trip beginning June 8, 
virtually complete today with three 
set speeches and probabaly half a 
dozen others in at least four states 
planned for the week long Journey.

Although the president has said 
his addresses will deal with histor
ical subjects, political observers be
lieve he will depart from his an
nounced topics at some points long 
enough to pay tribute to new deal
ers having reelection campaigns.

Four states—Arkansas, Texas. In
diana and Kentucky—will be visited 
on a swing which the executive has 
said was planned months ago.

It has been definitely decided to 
visit Kentucky—probably the Lin
coln log cabin shine at Hodgenvflle 
—on the return Journey.

The prepared addresses will be at 
Little Rock. Arkansas; Dallas, Tex, 
and Vincennes, Indiana.

Leaving here June 8, the presi
dent will make a day speech at 
Little Rock June 10 in commemo
rating the one hundredth anniver
sary of Arkansas’ entrance into the 
Union.

En route to the Texas Independ
ence Centennial at Dallas,' where 
he will deliver a morning speech 
June 12 and motor around the fair 
grounds, the executive will make 
brief talks at the 8an Jacinto bat
tlefield at Houston on the morning 
of the 11th <Mid at she Alamo at 
San Antonio later in the day. The 
Dellas speech will be broadcast.

On the way from San Antonio to 
Dallas he will stop at Austin, the 
state capital, the night of June 11 
for a short speech from the train 
platform.

After the Dallas address he will 
go by automobile to Fort Worth,' 
about 30 miles away, and perhaps 
make a brief talk there before going 
on to the nearby home of his son. 
Elliott, to spend the night of June 
12

On the way out of Texas the next 
day en route to Vincennes, where 
he will dedicate a memorial to 
George Rogers Clark, revolutionary 
war hero the afternoon of June 14, 
he will make a brief stop for a 
platform appearance at Denison, 
Texas, in the congressional district 
of Chaiiman Rayburn of the House 
Interstate Commerce committee.

The Kentucky stop will be made 
the same day as that at Vtncenes. 
Whether it will be before or after 
the Indiana speech has not been 
decided. White House officials said. 
The president will be back in Wash
ington June 15.

CENTENNIAL TO 
BEGIN HERE ON 
NEXT TUESDAY

PREPARATIONS ARE IN 
FINAL STAGES FOR 

CELEBRATION

Socialists Nominate Thomas for Presidency

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, probably 

local showers in north and east por
tion tonight and Saturday; some
what warmer Saturday, except in 
southwest portion.

Allison, Budge 
Chosen To Play 

In Cup Singles

Centennial - minded Pam pans 
today peered often at slowly 
clearing skies and hoped for a 
dry week when the big celebra
tion gets under way Tuesday. The 
sun was shining early this after
noon as skies cleared.
The tenth of an inch of rain 

which fell yesterday, added to the 
deluges of previous days, made the 
track at the new fairground park 
impassable and driveways slippery. 
But a few hours of sunshine today 
dried the ground rapidly. The rains 
started falling from smooth grey 
cloudy skies more than 10 days ago

Clearing skies in New Mexico 
brought the hope that the week
end might be dry and the race track, 
rodeo grounds, and pageant site 
workable. Virtually the same ground 
will be used, but changes must be 
made for the various events. The 
track is needed for the Junk car 
race. The scarified site of the 
rodeo inside the track must be dry 
to be usable. Practices for the pag
eants, and installing of scenic back
grounds, have been delayed by the 
wet weather, although rehearsals 
have gone ahead. Baseball games, 
too. must have dry grounds.

With the big celebration now only 
days away, preparations are in the 
final stages. Ten beautiful floats 
are being built under the direction 
of Jim Collins. One will be a covered 
wagon. T. D. Hobart and Chas. 
Goodnight will be remembered in 
others. The oldest cWupVe present, 
queen of the celebration, and oth 
notables among the oldtimers will 
tide on the floats. The B Sc P. W. 
club will have charge of arrange- j 
ments for visiting women.

Five beautiful cups which will be 
awarded winners in the horse shows 
were on display today at McCar- j 
ley's Jewelry store next to the First 
National bank.

Workers Strike 
At Centennial

DALLAS. May 29 (/P)—Tile setters. 1 
electricians, marble setters, lathers, I 
and several other types of artisans 
walked from Jobs on the $1250,000 
state of Texas hall at the Centen- i 
nial central exposition today.

It was the second walkout within 
I two weeks, several crafts having 
1 walked out previously in what was 
1 called a sympathy strike. The reason 
for the strike was never made pub- 

i lie.
Those who left their work today 

told P A Montgomery, general con
tractor, they were striking in re
sponse to telegraphic orders from 
Washington headquarters of the 

j American Federation of Labor.
Montgomery said they had no dc- 

I mands to make of him. w,
__________ a ___________

NOT LINDSLY
BATON ROUGE. La.. May 29 (/P) 

j —The state bureau of identification 
today said that a man held in Tex- 

| arkana, Texas, .vyas not Wilfred 
Llndsly, Louisiana convict now being 
hunted for slaying Captain Nelson 
J. Hlmel of the Angola penal farm | 
and Mrs. Hlmel. The bureau said 
the prisoner's height was given as 6 
feet 2 inches, while Lindsly was only 
5 feet 6 inches.

INDIVIDUAL TAXES TO  
BE RAISED IN COM- 

PROMISE ACT
WASHINGTON, May 39. (AV- 

After a last-minute change that 
would increase individual fawuM 
surtaxes except in the lowBUt sur
tax bracket, the senate finane* 
committee today approved Ha 
compromise tax bill.
Acting Chairman King (D-Utah) 

said the measure would be brought 
to the senate floor “as soon as pos
sible.”

No accurate estimates of the yield 
were available. But on the basis of 
the latest treasury computations, 
which are subject to revision, the 
bill would produce around $620,000,- 
000 of permanent revenue—the 
amount requested by President 
Roosevelt. It  would place the nor
mal corporate Income levy on a 
graduated instead of a flat bads.

The committee originally con
templated a flat 18 per cent cm total 
corporation income.

Today it voted to make the rates
15 Vi per cent on Income up to $3,000,
16 per cent on the next $13,000, IT 
per cent on the next $25,000, and 
18 per cent on all over $40,000.

Accompanying that alteration was 
an agreement to remove a $1,000 
tax exemption which would have 
been granted corporations with new 
income not exceeding $15,000. King 
said the result, so far as revenue 
was concerned, would be unchanged.

The committee rejected by a 13 to 
5 vote a final attempt by adminis
tration forces to swing the commit
tee over to higher graduated levies

See NO. 4, Pag* S

A full-lunged chorus of rrjoicing 
was this, as delegates to the S »- 
eialist national convention, in 
Cleveland. <>., hurst into song after 
the nomination of Norman M.

Thomas for the presidency. In 
the center is the candidate, fist 
upraised. Kinging lustily. Behind 
the high-flung arm of the pretty 
girl nearby stands Daniel lloan,

Milwaukee’s Socialist mayor. Bark 
of the celebrating groups are the 
red flags which provide a riot of 
color in the convention hall.

Zioncheck Is ‘Stood Up’ By 
Pitt Mayor; His Wife Faints

BRANDON
I.. Capital TO GIVE MERITHELD IK JAIL 

AND OBSERVED

Bitsy’ Grant Eliminated 
From Davia Play; Mako 
To Play In Doubles.

Clarence “Dagwood” Arnold se
ising J. O. OUlham of eating at 
hamburger Joint and then going 

ner In front of the Schneider hotel 
> pick his teeth. J. O. came back 
tth the startling Information that 
Dogwood" went to Dallas last week 
Ml went into a 5 and 10 store 
here he stayed all day, thinking 
• was at the Centennial exposition.

PHILADELPHIA, May 29 (AV- 
Wilmer Allison, the American 
Champion, will oppose Adrian Quist, 
and Donald Budge, of California, 
wijl meet Jack Crawford in the 
opening singles of the American 
zone Davis cup tennis final between 
the United States and Australia to
morrow at the German Cricket club.

In the doubles match scheduled 
for Sunday. Crawford and Quist 
will meet Budge and Gene Mako.

The official draw was presided 
over by Julian 8. Myrtck of New 
York, referee of the series.

The names of the players were 
drawn from a silver bowl by Mayor 
8. Davis Wilson of Philadelphia. 
The winner of this series will meet 
the successful team of the Euro
pean final in an inter-zone final at 
Wimbledon. England, in July.

Unless one of the teams sweeps 
the first two singles and the doubles 
match, the singles players drawn 
today will switch opponents Mon

day, with Allison meeting Craw
ford and Budge opposing Quist.

The selection by non-playing 
Captain Walter Pate of the Ameri
can team and Captain Crawford 
virtually eliminated Bryan “Bitsy” 
Grant, of Atlanta, and Vivian Mc
Grath, the two-handed Australian 
player for the cup competition.

They ended the uncertainty over 
the selections between Orant and 
Allison for the second U. S. singles 
assignment. In yesterday’s conclud
ing practice session Grant showed 
a relapse in form while Allison, a 
veteran of many cup campaigns, 
gave signs of approaching mid
summer form.

McGrath was not figured for the 
singles play, but there was a slim 
chance he might see duty in the 
doubles contest.

In the event of a sweep by one 
of the teams of the firat three 
matches Grant and McGrath may 
see action on Monday.

Joe Ml(c3ell and Oeorge Maguire 
returned last night from a two-week 
vacation trip to points of Interest 
hi California.

People You Know
(BY A. F.)

This is written in praise 
of Mrs. Letha Northup who 

works in the Scout office;
who weaves a pattern of 

fine dlplon acy and embroid
ers it with shining in

spiration that is so sub
tle. so persuasive that 

scores of boys go away and 
do what she says without 

knowing why, and they after
ward wonder.

Like the professional man, 
the dollar-chasing busi

ness man, the scoutmaster 
Is also a peculiar person 

with chips on his shoulder.
and he, too, goes on a 

tear, and ‘‘Miss Harris” 
has mastered the fine art 

of listening, occasionally 
adding A suave, significant 

comment, wins in the end.

How can all the people who 
are so ably handled by 

her fall to get along lo- 
gether? They dol__________

who

Booked for Carrying- 
Pistol; Tells a 
Weird Story

SAN- ANTONIO. May 29 UV) 
Miss Grace Brandon. 30-year-old 
Brooks Field stenographer who in 
1930 was the government's principal 
witness in the sensational wife- 
murder trial of Major Charles A 
Shepard, was held in the Bexar 
county jail today for observation 
and booked for carrying a pistol.

The blond civil service employe, 
now on leave of absence, was taken 
Into custody at the sheriff’s office 
yesterday as she sought permission 
to carry a pistol A small caliber 
pistol was taken from her.

Miss Brandon told officers a 
weird story of fearing for her life, 
and that she wanted to carry a 
pistol to protect herself against one 
whom she knew was going to kill 
her.

She talked freely at. the county 
Jail today, but said she was suffer
ing from a severe, headache.

She said she was on leave of ab
sence from her civil .service job at 
Brooks Field, army air center

Mkjor Shepard, army physician 
who met Miss Brandon here while 
attending the army flight surgeons 
school, was tried in December, 1930, 
for poisoning Ills wife at Fort Riley, 
Kan.

The government, contended the 
major poisoned his wife so that he 
could marry Miss Brandon.

Major Shepard was assessed a life 
term in the federal penitentiary fol
lowing his first trial at Kansas 
City, Kan He subsequently won a 
new trial -and was acquitted.

The officer has since retired 
8hortly before his second trial hr 
married a wealthy Denver widow.

Miss Brandon wore a plain ging
ham house dress and appeared calm 
when she was booked at the county 
Jail, according to Paul Ehlert, desk 
sergeant. She answered routine 
questions readily although she did 
attempt to discuss with the jaid ser
geant her personal and family af
fairs.

Theft of Bunting 
Must Be Combated

PITTSBURGH, May 29 (/Pi—Rep. 
Marion Zioncheck. the versatile con
gressman from Washington, tussled 
with Ala Bnba. the Turkish wrestler, | 
in Mayor William N. McNair's exec- ' 
utive office today and then took a 
nap on the mayor's desk.

The politician and the wrestling 1 
put on their act while waiting for 
the mayor, but McNair failed to! 
show up.

McNair’s associates helped to en
tertain the visitors but gave no ex
planation for the executive\s failure 
to appear.

They were to meet later in the 
day at the Henry George club, 
where Zioncheck had been invited 
by the mayor to make an address.

The representative was impressed 
with McNair's o f  ice He said:

“This place is sure a power house. 
It's too much even for me.”

He and Ali Baba made a brief 
radio appearance, “ Zioney ' singing 
a song while the wrestler played a 
fiddle.

Zioncheck called at Mayor Mc
Nair's home at 3 p m. after his 
arrival from Washington with Rep 
Theodore L. Moritz but the mayor 
refused to get up.

Mrs. McNair spoke from a win
dow:

“Billy can't come down. He got 
in late and he's tired.”

The representative went on a 
round of night clubs, and after 
tussling with Ali Baba he was pretty 
well tuckered out when he lay down 
for his short nap in the mayor's 
office.

He left his bride in Washington

BADGE PARADE

See NO. 1, Page 8

Next Rehearsal Will 
Be Held Monday 

Evening
Local Boy SCbut troops will dem

onstrate Scoutcraft in Ihe merit 
badge parade which will be one of 
the ten scenes in the Cavalcade of 
scouting scheduled to be held at 
fairgrounds park at 8:15 o'clock, 
Tuesday evening.

A merit badge is awarded a Scout 
after he has completed a course 
in one of many subjects, accom
plishments, for which the badges 
are given. After a boy becomes a 
first class Scout, he must earn merit 
badges in order to advance to star, 
Hfe or eagle rank The boys usually 
master the fundamentals of the 
subjects.

The merit badge parade will show 
liteial or symbolical demonstrations 
of how boys earn merit badges. 
The McLean Scouts and boys from 
Lee Bowden’s Rotary club troop 
will demonstrate archery. Troop 14 
will show how the merit badge in 
athletics is earned. Troops 14 and 
80 will unite in the bugling merit 
badge. Troop 20 will demonstrate 
camping. Troop 80 first aid to a 
animals and troop 12 whose scout
master Is L. O Johnson and which 
specializes in Indian lore will show 
how an Indian lore badge Is earned.

Word was received this morning 
that Mrs. G. W Arrington, widow

Rehearsal of El 
Dorado Will Be 

Held This Eve

See NO. 2, Page 8

PAMPAN’S GRANDFATHER WEARS 
HOUSTON’S UNIFORM IN PICTURE

Police and citizens were asked to
day to cooperate in a movement to 
halt stealing of street decorations.

Several of the decorative buntings 
have been taken since Pampa began 
to take on the appearance ofa Cen
tennial city. -

Punitive steps will be taken Imme
diately If those guilty of the thefts 
are apprehended.

Mr*. J. M. Turner and daughter 
are spending a few days with rela
tives in Wheeler, •

The Panhandle Centennial Relics 
committee, in delving into things of 
historical interest in the homes of 
Pampans. found in the home of Mrs 
Flora Mitchell, 805 E. Browning, a 
picture of her grandfather. Rev. 
Noah T. Byars, made in the uniform 
of Gen, Sam Houston, for whom he 
was armorer. It was in the black
smith shop of Mr. Byars, at Wash- 
ington-on-the-Brazos, that the dec
laration of Texas independence was 
written and signed. No auditorium 
was available for the famous meeting 
so Mr. Byars, then a layman, cleared 
out and seated his blacksmith shop 
for the convention.

in Greenleaf cemetery of Brown- 
wood, Texas, a tombstone bearing 
the following inscription:

N. T. BYARS
Born in Spartanburg, 8outh 

Carolina, May 17, 1808,
Died at Brown wood. Texas. 

July 17. 1888.
“For four-score years Rev. Byars 

lived, the servant of the Lord and

of Texas," wrote Thomas H. Taylor, 
in the Baptist Standard of March 5. 
1936, a copy of which is filed with 
the picture because of the historic 
information contained in this ar
ticle. He was a member of the 
Education society that led to the or
ganization of Baylor university at 
Independence, Texas. For many 
years Byars Institute near Palo 
Pinto. Texas, was an outstanding 
school. At one time, N. T. Byars 
was the only Baptist preacher be
tween the Brazos and Trinity rivers. 
Then he moved to the west, organiz
ing churches and associations. Blrd- 
ville, the earliest church in either 
Dallas or Tarrant county, was the 
product of his labor. Other churches 
in which he led were at Stephen- 
vllle and Coleman. Perhaps the 
outstanding work of Rev. Byars was 
the founding of churches in four of 
the home cities of Baptist colleges 
in Texas the church at Belton In

8e* NO. $i Pi«c 8

A rehearsal of El Dorado, Cen
tennial pageant, will be held at the 
high school gym at 7:3$ o’clock 
tonight, regardless of the weather, 
Ben Guill announced.

Every person who has ever at
tended one or more rehearsals Is 
urged to be present. Mr. GbIU em
phasized that most of the action, 
except the part played by key 
characters, can be mastered hi « * •  
rehearsal, and members of the koy 
characters number about H . There
fore, Mr. Guill declared, all par
sons who have •  sense of civic 
responsibility and have time for M 
should report for practice tonight 
whether they have attended feraser 
rehearsals or not.

Tomorrow Will 
Be Last Day to 

Pay City Taxes
May being a tax paying month 

for the city and tomorrow being the 
last day to pay taxes without pen
alty, W. M. Craven, city tax colloo- 
tor, announced this afternoon that 
he would keep his office open until 
5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon to ac
commodate those desiring to pap 
their Installments.

The city hall, court house, and 
bank will be closed all day In Ob
servance of Decoration day. Only 
Mr. Craven’s office and the police 
station will be open at the city halL 
The offices of the sheriff and con
stable in the court house will Ta
ma in open.

The past office will remain open 
until 1 o’clock, usual hour of clos
ing on Saturday. Postmaster D. S. 
Cecil announced this morning.

Briggs to Attend 
Last Session in 

B.C.D. Role Tonight
The resignation of Gilmore N. 

Nunn as president of the Pampa 
Board of City Development will be 
made at a meeting of directors to
night at 8 o'clock In the mee|lng 
room In city hall. His suooessar will 
be elected at the meeting.

Much Important business is to 
come before the directors, according 
to Garnet Reeves, new manager. 
George W. Briggs, retiring manager, 
will attend the meeting, his last 
in the capacity of B . C. D. manager.

Mrs. George Taylor has as bar 
guest this week Miss Nina Oarhart 
of Panhandle.

I  Saw • • •
Bill ( ‘‘City") Fraser coUecttnt 

dimes off persons who greeted him 
with these queries. “Well, do you 
suppose the fairground will be 
finished by Tuesday?" or, "Do you 
reckon It will be dry enough?” 84 
was lucky to collect three cents oft 
this corner.

This answer from a “a Mend” to 
the ad in the NEWB, inserted by a 
Ouyler street business man, which 
sought a carload of jeep User: 'T i 
mer Rupp of the local peatoffiaa 
force formerly raised JCaps to Mon
tana on a Sheep shin (? ) ranch. fl§ . 
Is the foremost 
southwest on Jeeps 
number of them on hl*<
/inntant **

V m
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D IP L O M A ^ A R E  G IVEN TO  139 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
CLASS OF ’36

SR . KNAPP
SCHOLASTIC AW ARDS  

FOR YEAR MADE  
AT  PROGRAM

Coronation of Bluebonnet Queen

A Centennial graduation address 
k f Dr. Bradford Knapp. pfwMmt 
of Te ta i Teehnologlral 
pfanMted presentation of diplomas 
to ISO Pampa high school gradu
ates yesterday evening at Fir.t 
Baptist church.
Texas has become great in the i 

last oentury because of three factors j 
which are as important in the de- 1 
velopment of every state, nation, and : 
Individual. Dr. Knapp said.

Iplese factors are natural re
sources. which cannot be changed or 
InSfWased; Inherent ability, which can 
bo htfhienced a little over a long 
period of time; and development of 
natural Skill, which must be depend
ed upon for future greatness.. It is 
only through development of talents 
that the Individual may gain great
ness, he emphasized.

Scholarships were presented to 
MU* Bdythe Shearer, high ranking 
girl in the class .and Holt Hamlett. 
tedder among the boys Miss Flora 
Deen Whley, whose second high 
average in the class gave her the 
rank of salutatorian, and J K. 
Ofeen class president and second 
rallkfng boy. were also introduced

Supt. R. B. Fisher and Principal 
L. L. S6ne presented the awards 
and the diplomas A few students 
received blank diplomas, which will 
be made official when they complete 
half a credit of work In summer

The church auditorium was filled 
With families of the graduates and 
faculty members, and the balconies 
with friends. The class entered to 
a processional played by Mi*ss Anne 
l-nniftp Jones. The Invocation was 
by Paul A. Thompson. Miss Evelyn 
Shanklin sang a solo, and Miss 
Pauline Stewart played the school 
song Ax the class stood. before the 
benediction, which was pronounced 
by the Rev. L. Burney Shell.

The commencement program closed 
achdOl events for this year. Final 
reports were issued to pupils in the 
high school and alt ward schools 
thin afternoon, and teachers are 
completing their yearly records and 
checking of books for the vacation. 
A  Summer school term will start 
Monday.

Many faculty members will leave 
this week-end for homes In other 
cl tin, or for vacation trips or sum
mer study

BAPTIST YOUNfi 
PEOPLE ARE TO 

CONVENE HERE
Associational B. T. U. 

Program Will Be 
On Sunday

Young i>eople from Baptist churches 
of the Palo Duro association will 
convene here Sunday afternoon for 
a program at First Baptist church. 
The visitors and hosts will each 
contribute numbers.

The following program has been 
outlined by W. S. Savage, associa
tio n  1 director of the Baptist Train
ing Union;

2:30. Song service.
2:40, Devotional list Timothy 4: 

7-16*.

I. TEED IS

LUNCHEON
M AYFAIR BRIDGE CLUB  

IS ENTBRTAINED ^ 
A T  HOTEL

Garden flowers in varied colors 
decorated tables lor a pretty lunch
eon at Schneider hotei yesterday, 
when Mrs. Arthur Teed was hostess 
to Club Mayfair. After lunch, three 
tables ol bridge were In play.

Mrs. P. O. Sanders made high 
| score in the games, and Mrs. Ar
thur Swanson second high 

Mrs. M. C. Overton was a special 
W l „ i ; guest for the afternoon. Members

l S :  J  Z y  make better! P - H " !

2:50, Records business, roll call, 
and announcements.

grades in daily Bible readings. Miss ,n ‘ Q ... . - - f
^  'K i t 1 jg g fr

3:20, Demonstration sword drill, 
intermediate department, F i r s t  
Church. Pampa.

3:30, Special music (instrumental).
3:35, Talk by Rev. J. N. Hunt. 

First church. Borger. Sub.jectr—De
feating the Summer Slump.

3:55. Playlet, Friendship Union— 
San Jacinto church, Amarillo.

4:15, Adjourn—prayer.

] Low. A. B. Golds ton, Sanders, and
| Swanson.

Looking every inch a queen and 
worthy of her honors. Margaret 
Johnson of Dallas smiles her hap
piness as she is crowned Blue Bon
net Queen by Arthur William

Brown, one of the judge, who 
helped to select her, at the Texas 
Cent, nnial exposition ball held in 
New Tork.

FORT LEATON BUILT IN BIG BEND 
IN 1848; INDIAN TALE RECALLED

Guests at Bridge 
Include Visitor

Bishop Seaman to 
Speak Sunday at 
Episcopal Church

MARFA, May 29. 0P>—Fort Lea- 
ton, near here, reputed scene of a 
massacre of Indians by one white 
man, has been chosen by the Pre
sidio Historical board for marking 
by the Centennial Exposition com
mittee.

The foit was built by Ben Leaton 
in the Big Bend in 1848 as a pro
tection against hostile Indians. It 
included granaries, a huge patio and 
a number of rooms.

Soon after moving into the area

when the Indians were seated at 
lonp table* Leaton fired a blast of 
scrap iron into the gathering. Scores

Bishop E. C. Seaman of tills dis
trict of the Protestant Episcopal 
church will officiate Sunday morn- 

_ _  _ _ ling at 11 o’clock in St. MatthewsFrom Oklahoma r r  07 w “r,,er
The sendee will be that of the 

holy communion and the special oc
casion is the observance of the feast 
of Pentecost qdtnmoniy called Whit 
Sunday and generally regarded as 
the birthday of the chtlrch. 

Throughout the United States m

Mrs. Reuben Weeks was hostess 
to Deuce of Clubs at her home yes
terday afternoon, when two tables 
were arranged for bridge Mrs. L. B 
Seudder of Chelsea, Okla. was an

u w  Iiiw wic S»Hiding. oture» ladded guest. I .. r.nk: nn,| -hurrh there is sehed-
of Indians fell dead or dying and. Appointments for the games and ^  . 'j . * .. , , ‘ . r
upon authorities of the legend, the salad course served afterward affirmation or renewing of allegiance 
wo kmen years later found blood- were in black and white Players, ^  a,1«»nan<e
stains six inches deep in the adobe Jncluuded Mmes Clifford F Jones. 10 cnr“ * ana ine cnurcn 
floor of the patio. Paul Carmichael. B. R. Woods. Mar-

Leaton died two years later and j  vin Harris, F. H. Sitton. J. M. Hat- 
his widow last the property which field, and R K. Eason.
extended for miles around.

The FERA recently spent $6.0001
reconditioning the historic old

and wishing to make friends with • landmark. J. C. Mitchell and the! 
the Indians. Leaton is said to have i Marfa State bank donated the pro- i 
invited them to a dinner. After a | perty to the county for the project, 
day of feasting, family tradition The Presidio County Historical 
records, the Leaton family went to beard, in addition to obtaining 
bed, but upon arising next morning i markers lor historical buildings, is

Contest Starts 
In Class June 7

Bishop Seaman’s sermon topic will 
be ’The Promise of the Father.’ 
Appropriate music for the occasion 
will be in charge of Mrs. Frank M. 
Perry.

The bishop and the mission com
mittee invite all who will to attend 
the service. I t  is expected that a 
number of Episcopalians from Ama
rillo will be present.

An attendance contest, with Mrs. 
found the Indians hud driven off J assembling an exhibit to be sent I Clifford and Mrs. Bennett as cap- 
all their horses. to the Centennial Exposition at i tains, will begin the first Sunday in

Leatcn soon afterward went to Dallas, containing various minerals June in First Methodist Clara Hill

Closing Service 
Of Revival Will 
Be Held Sunday

Chihuahua City and bought a 
cannon. Returning home, h* pre
pared another iiesta and again in
vited the Indians. The legend re
lates the cannon was hidden in a 
room adjoining the patio and

from the Big Bend section, species [ class, it was decided at a business 
of vegetables, cattle brands and old 1 meeting at the church parlor Thurs- 
documents from the collection of a day afternoon.
pioneer ranger, ’’Cap” Pat Dolan. | Mrs. Fred Radcliff was in charge

Farewell Shower 
Entertains Group

Mrs. Roy Rogers, who is leaving
There have been 6.524 cattle ! of the business hour, which was fol- make *lpr home

brand* rcgistpicd in this section. 1 hv ad informal w ia i  tv>rir$H Nashville, Tenn,, was nonoree ai a

Final sendees of a revival will be 
conducted Sunday at Central Church 
of Christ. A special Invitation is ex
tended for the daily meetings of 
this week -end. Evangelist Claud 
MdCIung of Fort Worth, who is be
ing heard for the first time in Pam- 
ps, will leave after the Sunday eve
ning service for a revival in Ala-

GAS WASTAGE IS REDUCED TO 
MINIMUM LEVEL, SAYS TERRELL

lowed by an informal social period., . , , , . _ _  ,
Mmes. E L. Emerson, Clifford, and 1 handkerchief shower given Thursday 

i Bennett were hostesses, and served evening by Mrs. J. M. Proper, a, 
refreshments. her home. . — .

After the gifts were presented and

Adding Interest Women Dislike 
British B a ion  

Consular Jobs
BY OSCAR LEIDING.

LONDON, May 29 <<*V-The British 
government want* no Ruth Bryan . _
Owen in its foreign service. ternatlonaT conference 'Of

National Session 
Of Rural Women 

To Be Broadcast

A woman may sit on the throne, 
or in the house of commons or in 
in the cabinet—but diplomatic and 
consular careers are to remain closed 
to her.

“The time has not yet arrived.” 
the government lias a n n o u n c e d ,  
“when women could be employed
either In the consular service or in 
the diplomatic service with advan
tage to the state or with profit to 
the women.” ^

This decision was aniffunced after 
the question of admitting women 
had been surveyed by a government 
committee headed by Sir Claud 
Schuster.

Well-known women were quick to 
express their dissent with the gov
ernment's announcement

Lady Astor Objects. 
Amcrlcan-bom Lady Astor said: 

“The old diplomacy has failed as the 
chaotic state of the world testifies. 
The very desperation of civilization's 
plight should be suffiicent for us to 
insist that these petty barriers cf 
sex be swept away to give place to 
the larger and far more vital con
sideration of the best brains for the 
job, wherever they may be found.” 

“ In most foreign countries women 
are admitted to these services now.” 
said Miss Marjorie Green, secretary 
of the National Council for Equal 
Citizenship. “ I am afraid we are 
behind the times.”

Lady Snowden commented: “ I  see 
no reason why alt women should be^ 
excluded from these posts. I t  has 
not ben suggested that the average 
woman should take up this work, 
but only ones eminently suited for

A Home Demonstration radio hour 
Wednesday morning will broadcast 
a part o f the program from the in

farm wo
men in Washington. D. C. This 
conference is being attended by Mias 
Ruby Adams, Gray county home 
demonstration agent, and several 
women from over the Panhandle.

The broadcast will start at 11:30 
a. m. and continue for one hour, 
over the NBC network. Home dem
onstration club women and other 
women interested In rural home life 
over the world will be especially in
terested. The program follows: 

Concert—The Homesteaders’ or
chestra.

Introduction of Speakers — Miss 
Grace E. Fryslnger. extension serv
ice, United States Department of 
Agriculture.

The Objectives of 
Country Women of 
Elsie Ziinmern, hOr 

Helping the Imi 
Part, of the Rural 
A. E. Walker,
Women's insi 

Our Wor 
zenship— 
dent of tl 
Hougewiv 
8

ch
Homes

Smart for summer Is the printed 
frH c which Mrs. H. C. Phipps 
wears to the races at New York. 
Roman numerals, in white, show 
up effectively against the navy 
blue background.. The neckline 
is faced with white silk to match 
the collar. A sports coat of camel’s 
hair and a white straw Homburg 
with veil and navy blue grosgrain 
band complete the ensemble.

Sewing Club Meets 
With Mfs. Emerson

Chatterbox sewing club met in'the 
home of Mrs. E. L. Emerson for a 
pleasant hour of needlework, ex
change of gifts, and conversation. 
Sandwiches, Jellied salad, cake, and 
tea were served.

Present were Mmes. Curtis Gra
ham George Hancock. Tom Carver, 
A. C. Houchin. Arthur- Heflin, Por
ter Pollard. Paul Clifford, P. B. 
Shepherd, and L. C. Lockhart.

It.”
Work Too Difficult.

"In  the very large majority of con-V 
sular posts ” the government an/ 
nounced, “officers have to deal with 
a number of matters which it would 
be difficult for the average woman 
to handle . . . women would in prac
tice find themselves hampered and 
restricted. . . ."

At the same time diplomatic and 
consular careers were closed to 
British women, a recruiting drive 
for more women police was started 
in London;---- -— — ---------------——

With some 70 women in Its service 
as police, Scotland yard began to 
look for more unmarried ‘ women of 
character and keenness, possessing 
good education and sound physic
ally."

Their starting pay is approximate
ly $13.75 a week, with allowance for 
lodgings extra.
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At Millport, Ala., a tomato plant 
was grown on a wooden floor. The I 
toed sprouted from a crack. Read. The NewV Want-Ads.

s
difficulty 
could play a Jewish

le will speak Sunday morning 
It i:J0 In the church's radio hour 

'frsnt station KPDN. The Sunday 
morning worship program will begin 
with Bible school at 9 :45 and preach
ing at 11. The congregation will 
have a basket dinner In the church 
Tiatnnint at 1. followed by a song 
hour at 3. Evening services start at 
• :19.

Sunday will be the last in the 
looul ministry of Paul A. Thomp
son, who is resigning to enter evan
gelistic work. Will M. Thompson of 
Tuttle. Okla.. will succeed him and 
take charge of services the first 
8unday In June.

'AUSTIN. May 29 </P>—C. V. Ter
rell, member of the railroad com
mission. Is of opinion that wastage, 
of gas in the Texas Panhandle has 
been reduced to a level where it 
should cause little concern.

“ No dry natural gas Is being 
blown to the air in the Panhandle 
today,” Terrell said in a written 
siatment issued here. “Casinghead 
gas being blown to tire air amounts 
to only ninety million cube feet per 
day. Tills is the lowest amount in 
ten years.

"Five hundred million cubic feet 
of casinghead gas is produced Vlaily 
from 2,897 oil wells in the Pan
handle. This is gas normally blown 
into the air in all oil fields, being 
gas necessary to the production of 
oil. Orders of the railroad commis
sion are responsible for utilization

Hollywood Sights 
And Sounds

ct nt, had 
agents he 
comic.

Marie Dressier in Revue
The late Marie Dressier had a 

•s)>ot in a revue, despite the man
agers feeling that she was passe 
and her style of comedy would 
fail.

Lila Lee, Eddie Cantor and

convincing admired, refreshments were served 
to Mmes. J. M. Moore, J. E. Bell, 
Earl Rogers. Tavis Benton. H. D. 
Dunaway; Mrs. C. J. Travis of 
Longview, Miss Mellie Rogers, Roy 
Rogers, and Earl Rogers.

Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Earl Rogeirs. and 
Miss Rogers assisted, Mfs. proper.

REBEKAI1
_  . . . . . _  i A mcmorUl servL
George Jessel were touring in Gus who havp d£d durin
Edwards "School Days". (When „ ajr''uian#iel for J

BV KOBRIN COONS they came to Providence. R. I . ! 7 * ^ ° '
HOI I.YWOOD—George E. Stone, Sammy's home town, Gus (  s a w ' at Uhe  

once of vaudeville, and 8ammv Sammy dance, and said he teould 
White ditto, sat down together send for him for his next slow— 
tiie other day and named the cur- but forgot, or something)/ 
r-nt movie celebrities who like Larrv Hart and Dick i  R< tigers, 
themselves were backgrounded in 0f musical fame, were /Col imbl 
the three-a-day. university studentsinquir; ig a ou

’They reeled off the names of j about how to sellla son;.
Fred Astaire. Mae West, Joe E —  * ■
U*o\vn, the late Will Rogers, Char
lie Ruggles, Frank Fay. Eddie 
f  antor. Lila Lee, Hugh Herbert, 
Harry Rieliman—and then decid
ed they might as well stop be-

Farewell Shower 
Given Mrs. Neal

of four hundred and ten million ) cause, after all. the list could go 
cubic feet of casinghead gas dally | on practically indefinitely, 
that ordinarily would be wasted. “ And none of them,” remarked 
This is used in manufacturing car- I gammy, the dancing comedian of 
bon black and natural gasoline, I the new “Show Boat", his first

Mrs. Arnold Neal, who will leave 
soon to make her home in Medina 
VftBfey. was complimented with a 
f&fewell party and shower at First 
Baptist church Tuesday by Bethany 
and 3-H classes and other friends.

Gifts were presented from Mmes 
H. L. Watt. A. A. Neal. G. C. Dur
ham, L- A. Baxter. G. H. Covington, 
W.‘ B Henry. J. B Pafford, T. L. 
AAderson. W. C Wilkie. Hattie Bush. 
Flora Mitchell, C. E. Lancaster. P. O. 
AndefsOh, Dee * Campbell. F. E. 
Leech T. F. Morton, W. V. Harris. 
R. W. Tucker. W. L. Davis. T. B. 
Hagers, D. Slaton.

ninety million 
cubic feet that goes into the air, 
and this amount is so situated in 
the field it cannot be utilized for 
carbon black or natural gasoline.

“ In July, 1935, before the new 
law became effective, gas waste 
was one billion, foity million cubic 
feet daily. In August by our orders 
it was reduced to two hundred and 
ninety-nine million cubic feet and 
it now is reduced to ninety million 
cubic feet. This gas is not suit
able economically for domestic or 
Industrial purposes, being in most

film, “ has changed a bit. I think.'' 
he added, “ that's why they're all 
f.o good in pictures. Actors learn 
things in  vaudeville and vaude
ville tests their personalities. If 
the people like them in the three- 
a-day. those personalities are good 
for pictures, too Why should they 
try to be different?’'

Sammy, a comic with operatic 
ambitions, has been on the stage 
virtually all his 39 years. He was 
in the original Ziegfeld produc
tion of “Show Boat", which is

Teacher Will Take 
Kindergarten Course

cases too far. much hydrogen sul a ca^ ôr movie,
phlde to be u ^ .  and is also of I Llke every vaudevUlian. Sammy 
so very small per well volume that j.eminiscences of the “days
it is economically impossible to an^ ar* a *cw about
utilitize. In addition to all that. 1 current personalities. He remem- 
the act of the legislature itself | *>erf>
especially provides that this type Harry Richman played the piano 
of gas may be blown into the air for Map West- and didn’t sing, 
in older to produce oil. himself.

"A  reduction from 11,040.000,000 George E Stone did a dancing 
cubic feet of waste to 90.000,000. i att. 'In  pictures Stone never has
and that unavoidable, is an out- ! danced).

Mrs. Clyde Gold Is leaving for 
Fort Worth to visit her sister. Mrs. 
T . I t . Joyce, then for Los Angeles, 
where the kin visit a brother. H. E .1 
Turner, end spend six weeks in a 
kindergarten teaching course.

P m  of her training win be ex
pedience in actual teaching. She 
pkMa to return early in August to 
start enrolment of pupils for the 
fall term of her kindergarten here. 
Information before she returns may 
be obtained from Mrs. g t f f t e  at 41S 
N. BteHtivtlle. '

standing conservation achievement Nancy Carroll was a chorus girl 
accomplished by the railroad com- in the Winter Garden show. 
mls«ion, the legislature of Texas Phil Baker was Ben Bernie's 
and the vast majority of the opera- stooge.
tors in the Panhandle field." f Hugh Herbert, of Scotch des-

t w  ▼<>*« *<nrt»
Umy f t  ppi—Floyd-

ISSUE
r u n t >a d a

add eftteen* will vote May 90 on 
a f l opmud $120,000 bond lame to

ettetitictkm o f a municipal

ANNOUNCING
the purchase of

JEWELL’S BEAUTY SH(
105Vi West Foster—  Phone 

By Velma Robirteort 
The seme high quality work at real 

prices will be maintained. 
W# tee lie yea to visit as. 

Velma Robinson - Evelyn Crawford 
Juanita Parks • Mrs. R. R. Woods 

Mrs. Jewell Ford (This Week)
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1-3 to 1-2 OFF ON GIFTS

G IR L S ’ DR
Special on Patricia Moody Dresses for ©iris. . . Plqee and 
Broadcloth Ih-eases. Siren 1A to 14. An Outstanding Values at
this Price!

$3.95 Values $2.50 
$2.95 Values $1.95

F I Q V E  S U I T S
Stars 1 to 6 — Linen and Gaberdine salts with coats for the 
boy.

$3.25 Values $1.98
GIRLS’ NESSES Sire*

3 to 6 / 
$1.99 Value

R O Y S ’ S U I T S
These suits are In sires 1 to 6. 1109 values for 
Sires 7to 12, values to $$.95 for only ..............

HARPERS
LILLIPUTIAN SHOP

Phwne 144 ' 1 0 7  No. Frost

VANILLA -  PECAU K E  CREAM
And Your Choic 
Delicious Bord<

Rordeii’s an,

etKTRM fU ft 

erou s  p o i^ T n s  o f  

ako/Toihe h o m e

th iF  toeete^nd

BORDEN’S is the only ice cream 
in the Southwest which is tested 
and approved by Good House
keeping Bureau.

Sundaes 
or Heap-O- 
Cream Dish

Factory
Filled
Quarts . . . .

Heap-0 Cream Store 216 N. Cayler
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BETROIT CLUB
ALLEGED HEAD HAS NO 

FEAR OF TAX  
INQUIRY

DETROIT. May 29. (/P)—Michi
gan's criminal syndicalism law, en
acted to combat communism, may 
be invoked against the Black Leg
ion, whose members are accused of 

, ‘ Hogging and even slayings in the 
guise of defense against commun
ists. t —

Prosecutor Owen Dudley of Jack- 
ton county said today he contem
plated the prosecution of 13 men, 
whom he described as the “ board 
of directors” of the night riding ter- 
roiLsts in that county, under the 
statute.

It  provides for imprisonment up 
to 10 years and a maximum fine of 
$5,000 for “advocacy . . .  or teach- 

-ing the duty or necessity of crime, 
sabotage, violence or terrorism to 
accomplish industrial or political 
reform.”

At least two grand Jury investi
gations of the night riding vigilantes 
were imminent, while both houses 
of congress had before them resolu
tions demanding congressional in
quiries.

Wayne county (Detroit) Prosecu
tor Duncan C. McCrea prepared to 

• assemble for submission to United 
States Attorney General Homer 8. 
Cummings evidence he said showed 
the order is active in at least 15 

States. “The hauling of bodies across 
state boundary lines,” was one of 
his charges against Black Legion
naires.

In Washington, internal revenue 
department officials declined to dis
cuss a suggestion from McCrea that 
they inspect income tax returns of 
Virgil F. Efflnger, Lima. O., con
tractor described by the Detroit 
prosecutor as a regional leader of 
the order.

Although McCrea said he had 
evidence Indicating that Effinger 
sold robes and hoods to the Black 
Legionnaires, and collected 10 cents 
a month from each member, Ef
finger said at Lima that “ I haven’t 
sold anything,” and expressed no 
fear of an income tax inquiry.

Efflnger Lad claimed 6,000,000 
members for the order.

In Columbus, O., State Senator 
John Davis, of Cleveland, demand- 
lug a legislative investigation of 
the Black Legion, made the charge 
that four 'thugs had intimidated 
a woman employe of the state who 
lwd made shorthand notes of a 
legislative Inquiry in which some 
secrets of the Black Legion were 
revealed.

The Ohio senate rejected Senator 
Davis’ resolution for an investiga
tion, on the ground it might inter
fere with law enforcement agencies. 
It  asked for a full report of an in
quiry last summer in which wit
nesses testified to alleged terrorism 
by the Black Legion.

In Detroit, Circuit' Judge James 
E. Chenot prepared to open a one- 
inan grand jury investigation of re
ports that the Black Legion, whose 
members already are accused of 
slaying Charles E. Poole, was re
sponsible for numerous floggings 
and several deaths.

Graves Reveal -  
Many Tragedies 

Of Pioneer Life
ROBERT LEE. May 29. (/P)— 

When the northern section of Tom 
Green county, now Coke county, 
had but one cemetery, identifica
tions were carved on gravestones In 
the old Fort Chadboume cemetery 
that represented, but did not tell, of 
dramatic events in the ranch life of 
West Texas.

A simple epitaph reads: “G. O. 
Warren, born Jan. 27, 1845, died 
Feb. 10, 1885,”  it Is not engraved qn 
the headstone, however, that War
ren was a star state witness in a 

the docket of tlic district 
court in Sweetwater which was to 
come to trial Feb. 11, 1885, in which 
several men were charged with fence 
cutting. A gun pointed through a 
window of a Sweetwater hotel for
ever sealed the lips of G. G. War
ren.

Another headline with a story 
behind it: "In  memory of T. A. Yar- 
bro, born Sept. 18, 1839, died May 
7, 1878. Old timers say it was Mrs. T. 
A. Yarbro, a ranchwoman. who be
came ill and while neighbors at
tended her cowboys went to Cole
man for a doctor. For some reason 
he ooujd not come and another 
chapter was concluded in the story 
of hardships In a pioneer country.

There Is a covering for a vault 
cut from limestone with a cowboy’s 
name on it but his body does not 
He beneath It. The cowboy rests on 
the Wylie range near where he died 
when his horae fell with him. He is 
buried west of Maverich with Bill 
Brown, the last man to be killed by 
the Indians In that section. On the 
vault is carved: “ In memory of 
8tephen A. Douglas Odom, born 
March 8, 1856, died May 6, 1877. The 
beautiful and the good die young." 
His mother had undertaken to have 
his body moved to the cemetery but 
died before It was done.
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TOWNSEND NOT 
LIKELY TO BE 
TRIED QUICKLY

Additional Contempt 
Citations M ay  Be 

Forthcoming
BY SCOTT HEKSHKY.

Associated Press Staff Writer.
WASHINGTON. May 29 UP) — 

With Its knotty problem of what to 
do with Dr. F. E. Townsend solved 
by the House's shouted approval of 
a resolution citing him and two 
aides for contempt, a House investi
gating committee today faced new 
troubles.

The possibility arose that addi
tional contempt citations may oe 
forthcoming as the result of the 
reluctance of certain witnesses to 
testify in the inquiry into the old 
age pension plan.

While the committee mulled over 
developments. Speaker Byrns pre
pared to certify to the United States 
district attorney today all docu
ments in the contempt citation 
against Dr. Townsend, the Rev. Clin
ton Wunder, and John B. Kelfer.

Cl mil man Bell *D, Mo.) said he 
planned to confer with Leslie A. 
Garnett, federal attorney, and would 
cooperate With him in moving against 
Townsend, Kelfer, and Wunder.

1,ell believes that Dr. Townsend’s 
walk-out on the committee a week 
ago. his subsequent defiant state
ments and the failure of Wunder 
and Kelfer to appear for examina
tion were sufficient for a grand Jury 
indictment.

Garnett said he believed he could 
obtain an indictment next week but 
was doubtful whether the case could 
be brought to trial before fall.

Conviction on a contempt charge 
carries a maximum penalty of 12 
moiltlis in jail or a $1,000 fine or 
both.

The investigating committee plan
ned to resume hearings Monday 
with Charles M. Hawkes, of Boston. 
Townsend manager for Massachu
setts, the witnesss.

Youth Shot to - 
Death in Chase 

For Boy Killer
ANGOLA. La.. May 29 </P)—Posses 

which already have killed a farm 
boy and wounded two of their own 
members forged on today in pur
suit of Winfred Lindsly, young con
vict who escaped a prison camp 
after killing Captain and Mrs. N. J. 
Himel.

The 23-year-old life-termer was 
reported by pursuing officers to 
have penetrated their far-flung 
lines once by posing as a posseman.

Lindsly fled into the hilly section 
east of here late Wednesday after 
killing Mrs. Himel by slashing her 
throat and shooting Himel with the 
latter's own guns.

Willy Wade, 17-year-old meihber 
of a prominent Louisiana family, 
was shot to death yesterday by two 
trusty guards engaged in the hunt. 
The convicts said they blasted Wade 
with buckshot after he had ignored 
their command to halt.

Wade’s mother, Mrs. Nellie Bar- 
row Wade, said her son was deaf 
and probably did not hear the order 
to halt. She said she did not blame 
the trusty guards because "they 
were doing what they thought was 
right.”

Tom J. Pluitt and Charles Mc- 
Cory, prison guards, were slightly 
wounded by the gunfire of a member 
of their own party. Officers said a 
gun wus discharged accidentally 
while the group was closing in on a 
wooded area.

General Strike 
Threatened in 

Cotton Fields

Hot or Cold?—-You Guess!

>

i *

The iceberg background and the I the 
furcoat might make one believe the | arc*
weather freezing cold. The bathing 
suit makes you doubt it. The truth

iceberg” from Admiral Rich- 
15. Byrd's “ Little America” 

exhibit, already completed for the 
June 6 opening of the Texas Cen-

1/__ ;_______ U  f u l l . .is the girls are merely posing on I tennial Exposition in Dallas.

^ C H U R C H E S

MINTER MAKES 
APPEARANCE ON 
WITNESS STAND

Business Conducive 
To Headaches,

She Claim s
L08 ANGELES. May 29 OP)—To 

Mary Miles Mtnter, one-time irt- 
ue of the screen, the at

finance and business Is mysterious 
and conducive to headaches.

IS NEW NAVY
HITLER BOARDS SHIP; 

TO SEE WEIGHTY  
M ANLU  Vl.kS

KIEL, Germany. May 29. (AV- 
The new Nazi navy steamed through

Miss Min ter made her oft-post- j Kiel bay today In Germany's great- 
poned appearance on the witness eat naval display since the world
stand yesterday In the $750,000 re- , war. celebrating the revival of tire 
covery suit brought by her mother,! Reich fleet.

Some 50 battleships, cruisers, de
stroyers, speedboats and sub
marines—with Adolf Hitler himself 
aboard the vestpocket battleship 
Deutschland—faced an “enemy at
tack” from the north on Kiel Har
bor. o ff Germany’s most important

Mrs. Charlotte Shelby, and sister,
Mrs. Margaret Fillmore, and pro
fessed great unconcern for financial 
transactions, including her own.

Miss Minter has assigned her 
claims in the recovery suit, directed 
against the brokerage firm of ^   ̂ ^
Blyth and company, to her mother, naVai"base"
who was her business manager i _  _  ' . . . . ..
when she harvested her huge screen I neet ™°?e? £Ut early in the
earnings l morning, and at 7:00 a. m. the new

Miss Minter testified a friend of Der Fuehrers’ growing
once tried to explain the meaning | en* 8«ed *  wefchty sham 
of “collateral” to her. bar7,e’

It was not much of a success, she thls encounter, in which
said It “gave me a headache and °«-m ana were the foreorda n ^
him a worse one.’’ winners. Hitler will review the fleet

Norman Starry, attorney for ° ! { ln a ***” ?L ,P‘'w £
Blyth and company, questioning through Kiel bay and lead it back
Miss Minter about financial agree- toJ ^ ,  
ments between her and her mother,
asked:

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH  
Fount und Bollard BU.
Will C. House, pastor

A service in memory of members who 
have died durinir the past year will be 
conducted at the evening hour, 8 o'clock. 
Music and talks will be in keeping with 
the Memorial day theme.

Morning worship at 11. Sermon by the 
pastor. The I’iraltle of the Foundations, 
third of a serips on the parables of Jeaus.

Church trhial classes meet at 11:46 a. m.
Kpworth lA xuea at 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation is extended for 

them* services.

S i r e s  CATHOI.IC  
Wonderly. psstor

S a. m. and It)
’Urtlpnx. 4 p. in_ 

lienadi(%iidi. 4 :46 
W .A - . l .y  mans, 7 :l 
The Vnduc fe always wt-lqgRie to 

ship here.

C E N T IM E B A i*T lg/^  CHURCH  
H roty  pastag

Sunday school, 0:46/0. m. . J f  
Morning worship, Jg a. m. c'
B. T. 8. classen, M p. at. r  

t B m ln f  worshiuf 8 p.xm.
We invite you# presumed and assure 

you of s heartyAvelcome.FIRST HRIST.

BITTEN BY INSECT
ESTELLINE, May 29. 0P>—Vernon 

Leatherwood. star athlete of the 
local high school, while working 
ln a barn was bitten by an insect 

’’‘believed to have been a Black 
Widow spider. Phylscians at a 
Memphis hospital said he probably 
would be in bed several weeks.

George Bancroft will never be 
broke. He and George M. Cohan 
each own one-half o f a hundred 
dollar bill.

MEMPHIS. Tenn., May 29 0P>— 
Threat of a general strike hung over 
the cotton fields of northeastern 
Arkansas today at a critical stage in 
the cultivation of the area’s great 
money crop.

The Southern » Tenant Farmers 
Union yesterday called on all share
croppers in the area to join in a 
systematic non-working program to 
aid cotton choppers in their strike 
for a daily wage of $1.50.

Plantation owners professed to be 
unperturbed by the uion's plea.

The union’s announced drive to 
“stop all work,” if successful, would 
result in serious damage to crops 
that require careful attention at 
this period against weeds.

Strike leaders claimed 3,000 men 
had quit the fields before the gen
eral strike call.

Union chiirges of terrorism met 
denial of officers who said workers 
were being lrftimldated by strike 
sympathizers.

Blazing Gasser 
-  Is Extinguished

CORPUS CHRISTI, May 29 UP)—  
The blazing gas well Just west of 
Corpus Christl, which fatally burned 
two men, was extinguished today.

■ . L. Patton and his crew of as
bestos-clad fire fighters capped the 
flaming well casing by Inserting a 
huge manifold, stopping the escape 
of gas.

The fire fighters, exhausted by 
their efforts since last Saturday to 
bring the destructive blase under 
control, immediately turned ln for 
some sleep.

The second victim of the fire, John 
Bartlett, died yesterday from bums. 
A. J. Ayers, succumbed to his in
juries last Saturday.

Harry Bartlett also injured, was 
recovering.

»•
•“ Ancient 

alina Mwtmerii 
nouneed” ia the su! 
sermon which will 
e» of Christ, Scientist 

The Golden text 
serve vanities 
(Jonah. 2:8).

Amonsr the citations 
the lesson-sermon is the toWowinic 
the Bible: "The Righteous alia 11 
in the Lord, andVshall trust h 
all the upright i\ heart sha 
(Psalms 64:t0).

Tlii' lesson-sermon\ includes / alsA the 
following passage ftbm  the/ Chrktian 
Science textbook, “Silence And H alth  
with Key to the Scmpturs^’ by 
linker F.ddy: “The wiclAd man is not 
ruler of his upright ntortsoor. Let it 
understood that success 
feat in truth’ (page 239),

Sunday 11 
Sunday school 9:30.
Wednesday 8 p. m 
Reading room o| 

day 2 to 4 p. m
The public is c#tdially invited t V  at 

tend our service^ and use t% raiding 
room.

error is

and

FULL  GOSPEL TEM PLE  
5<H» B. Cnyler 

H. E. Comstock, pastor
Sunday services— Sunday' school, 9:45 

a. m .; preaching, 10:46 a. m. and 7:46 
p. m., C. A. S. at 6 :45 p. m.

Regular week-day ssrvicea are con
ducted at 7:45 p. m. Tuesday and Thurs
day. Women’s Missionary council meets 
at 1:80 p. m. Wednesday.

A welcome awaits you at all services.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH  
J. L. King, pastor 

Sunday school. 9:45.
Preaching at 11 o’clock.
Training seryice at 7 :30.
Preaching at 8 :30.
You are invited.

FRANCIS AVR. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
E. Francis at N. Warren 
K. C. McKensie, minister 

We announce the following services for
the coming week:

Sunday— Bible school with classes for 
all ages. 9:45 a. m .: sermon, II a. m .; 
Lord’s supper, 11:45 a. m .; special class
es for young people, 7 p. m .; sermon, 
8 p. m.

Tuesday— Ladies’ week-day Riblo class.
2:80 p. m.

Wednesday— Song drill, 8 p. m.
Friday- Radio Bible class, 6:46 to 7:15 

p. m.
We invite you to attend these services.

ST. M ATTH EW S EPISCOPAL CHURCH  
797 W. Browning

Services for Pentecost (Whitsunday) 
May 31.

Holy communion at 11 o’clock. With 
sermon by Bishop K. C. Seaman. Sermon 
topic: “The Promise of the Father.”  

Music in charge of Mrs. Frank M. 
Perry.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE  
928 W. Francis 

A. G. McClang, pastor
Sunday Bible school at 9 :45 a. m.
Morning worship at II. Sermon sub

ject. "What were the keys Christ gave 
to Peter and who holds them today ”, a 
message you can’t afford to miss.

Evening service. 8. Subject. “The Very 
laat sign of the end of this age— what 
is I t r  Thomases everywhere have been 
convinced after hearing this lecture.

Come to the church with the Christian 
welcome.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN  
Franrla and Browning 

L. Bnrnay Shell, pastor
Sunday school, 10 a. m. A special wor

ship program in each department.
Morning woAhip, II. Subject of pas-

Dressmaking
Plain and Fancy sewing by 
expert

Co.

tor’s sermon, A Most Excellent Way. 
Text, I Cor. 12 :S1. Bob Smellage will
sing.

Junior Christian Endoavor will meet
during the evening worship hour, 8 
o'clock.

The evaning service will be in the 
hands of the Boy Scout master and his 
troop committee. 8cnut Executive Clark 
will be a speaker. Special music at this 
hour.

We cordially invito the publie tu w io  
ship with us.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
John 8. Mullen, minister 

E. Kingsmill at Starkwenther Sts.
As Sunday (May SI) Is Pentecost Sun 

doy and is the birthday of the rhurch <4 
day and is the birthday of the rhurch. 
The sermon subject for Sunday morning 
will be “The Church of 36 and the 
church of 1936.”

Sunday afternoon at>ff:00 o'clock th« 
Hanna Concert romppfy of. Phillip# uai 
vemity, Enid, OkU|0Tna, will present a 
program of musi^^ Many rare and un
usual instrument^/will i>c played. One of 
these is the tbaAmln, iwhU-h ia played ijr 
the waving oVhandsAiear two antennae.

As the <|ii|Mntine Mar scarlet fever has 
been lifted £  will Jb safe for all of the 

Sunday school. Par
ents should remdhber that the rhidren 
need th/instruction of the Sunday school 
in thedummer as well as in the winter. 
Sum l# sehd>l begins at 9:45 a. m.

ing hhurcb worship which always 
inclndes the obsthvanre of the oLrd’a 
Sapper is at 11M  a. m. r

Christian Endnvor for young people 
t 7:00 p. w i r
Evening evangelistic service at 8:00 

p. m. Sermon subject: “Life to the Full.”

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SM N. Somerville 

Paul A. Thompson, minister
ivival services continue daily through 

Sunday. Attendance has not been up to 
.ations because of the weather, but 

you fe-e urged to hear EvangcTlsI Me- 
ClungYbefore he leaves us Sunday even*
las. V

Bihle\tudy, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m., communion at 

U :4 4 a . m.. lunch will bo served in ths 
basemhot at 1 p. m.

8inginw program, 8 p. m.
Young people’s classes. 7:16 p. m.
Evening\erviee, 8:15 p. m.

UMPIRES’ EYESIGHT
TAMPA, Fla.—Mutt Hammond, 

umpire in the South Atlantic lea
gue, told this one on himself and 
a fellow umpire:

After a game at Macon, Ga.. the 
umps’ car collided with one driven 
by a woman. She demanded ex
planations.

“Sorry, Ma'am, but we didn’t 
see you,” Hammond said.

“ You didn’t see a machine as 
large as mine? You must be base
ball umpires,” she stormed.

The boys were blushing furiously 
as she drove away.

1
FAIR DATE SET

TEMPLE, May 29. (/Pv—October 
26 to 31, inclusive, have been set 
as dates for the annual Central 
Texas Exposition and free fair here.

’ Was there any discussion of the 
kind of bonds you were to get be
fore you signed that agreement 
with your mother?”

Miss Minter puckered up her 
lips, put her forefinger before them, 
looked thoughtful and ultimately 
answered:

“Something comes to my mind 
about gold-edged securities — or 
something like that.”

Her mother once told her she 
"didn't know what a bond looked 
like," she testified.

It is the contention of counsel 
for the defendant corporation that 
responsibility for fruitless Invest
ments of the Minter money rests 
solely with Leslie B. Henry, former 
agent for the firm.

Henry Is now serving a peni
tentiary term for embezzlement of j 
the money Mrs, Shelby and Mrs. 
Fillmore gave him for investment

Surposes. The defense charges that 
[rs. Shelby and Henry conspired 
to .cheat Miss Minter.

THE WAYS OF BANK
MEXICO. D. F —Luis 

sat in jail today and ponde 
ways of banks.

Yesterday he walked Into the 
Bank of Mexico and passed over j
a check.

The check was for $270,000. It  ! 
was made out to the bearer. TYie 
p tine signed to it was “ Henry
Fora.”

Employes, after grave pretense j 
of searching their books, inform
ed Cuellar that Henry Ford had | 
no account there—and called the
polite.

Approximately 2,000,000 acres of 
land in southeastern North Caro
lina are suited-to the growth of slash 
and longjeaf pine.

New submarines and speedboats, 
first units of the fleet being built 
under the Anglo-German treaty

which wiped away the Versailles
treaty limitations of the Reich navy 
to 100,000 tons, were shown publicly 
for the first time.

In addition to Ms world war
treaty navy. Germany has con
structed 19 submarines and a slm

the harbor at 9:10 a. m. following a
6-day voyage from Haifa. It passed 
through several minor squalls which
caused the former ruler of Ethiopia 
to spend considerable time below
deck.

Halle Selassie went to government
liar number of speedboats in the house at noon for an informal lunch- 
last six months as a nucleus for the eon with Governor Sir Charles Har- 
proposed fleet to reach 420,595 tons, j ing ton.
or 35 per cent of the British fleet. I The former ruler is traveling “ ih- 

Coordlnated in accordance with oognito,” thereby removing any 
Nazi ideals, civil as well as mill- necessity for thy British government 
tary leaders participated in the to pay the military honors cua- 
“naval awakening celebration,” tomarily accorded visiting sovereigns 
marking another step ln the na- —a ticklish question in view of the 
tion’s rearmament. , fact that Italy lias conquered Ethl-

Virtually all cabinet ^ministers, 10pia. . __
governors, Nazi district leaders and —

-  mayo— .Jainad and
Werner von Blomberg, minister o f 
war, in the observance. Gen. Her
man Wilhelm Goering, air min
ister. was the sole prominent ab
sentee.

Haile Arrives 
‘Incognito’ at - 
Gibraltar Rock

GIBRALTAR, May (JP)—Haile
Selassie, emperor of a lost empire, 
arrived at Great Britain’s' Rock of 
Gibraltar as a private citizen today.

He came here from Palestine in 
the British cruiser. Capetown. Brit
ish military authorities exchanged 
courtesies with him aboard and 
then the emperor hastened ashore to 
recover from seasickness.

He will continue his trip to Eng
land Sunday.

Tfce Capetown dropped anchor in

NOTICE!

uropo<

Sunday

/
a l the

mener Hotel

Tele plume Appointment

Use Classified Want Ada

How Cardui Helps 
Month AfteryMonth

Where there have fe e n  severe 
pains every month, function
al disturbance resvdtiAg frc$n poor 
nourishment, Cann|l^>' " »  hi

Richard’s join with all Pampa and the Panhandle 
in inviting you to attend the Panhandle Centennial 

Celebration
and .
Oil A

Men’s 
Show

1836

!̂ €pS(x/gi it
.. T O O T H  P A S T E

New Large 
Tube

ONLY 29c
$1.00 CARIBI

79c

il with
ikness in 
(r Page,

of EvansvlUf. IiMl. “?3Jls made me 
so nervoujf I  nUtTns rest. Each 
month iAou ld fsu ffgr all over and 
would Nave to g s  to bed. One of 
my neighbors told me how Cardui 
helpeiy her, so I  took It and It 
helped me. After taking eight bot
tles, I  was jnuch better. I  surely 
can recomm nd Cardui for weak
ness and pa|n.”

if Cardui does not 
consult a physician.

O f course 
benefit YOU

GO WEST it costs LESS!

Round-Trip

To LOS ANGELES 
and SAN DIEGO

IER TO SAN FRANCISCO

une

ire* Fro 

»re for

A*k afour Santa Fe Ticket Agent
a It on t’slow round-trip summer tour-
isl fa i X  to California and various
other designations

O. T. HENDRIX 
Agent.

Pampa, Tex.

Air-Conditionad Equipment 

For Details-
Or Write—

T. B. G ALLAH ER, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Amarillo, Texas

CIGARETTES 
CARTON. . . . . . S1.59

KODAK
Films and Movie Films, All Sizes 

’ Buy Them Here.

1.50
A g a ro l____

1.00
S. M. A ______

60c Sal 
Hepatica___
1.50 Pink- 
ham’s Ve^

70c
Kruscher

1.00
Adlerika 

60c
L y s o l______

Qt. Mineral 
OH ̂ ________

75c <
Listerine _—..—

60c
Mum

50c Pepsodent 
Tooth Powder

1.25 Lady 
Ester

P5c
Castoria,

. n x .
U t /Ci 't l l ,

21c

FACE POWDER.
With Two Generous 
Samples of Perfume

35c Pond’s 
Cream _______
1.50 Kolor-

25c S h U i>
M U l r ^ f l - _______
LOO Ingram’s 
Milk Weed Crnj.

— O. J.
L o t io n _______
35c Gutex
Preparations__
1.00 Max 
Factor Powder

Dorothy Gray
Trio Make-Up Package

*300 V.lue SJ JQ
Limited Quantity

Blabk Leg Vaccine
Let^Us Quote 

You On Quantities

- Richard’s Sells For Less Every Day
“PAM PA’S ORIGINAL C UT RATE DRUG STORE

Free - 
Delivery DRUG CO

Free
Delivery

r>!«phonc 1240 9 1241 Presc
/ I t , a  i l ’t i j i i h u J  {P h  a  * m a n

t
i

l
l

.
 

l
U

i
U
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TAN IA
F o o d  M a r k e t s

“S H LS  FIR  L E S T
No. 1— 110 So. Cuyler, Phone 342 

No. 3— LeFors, Phone No. 1
No. 2— 304 So. Cuyler, Phone 727 

No. 4— McLean, Phone No. 9

BUTTER
Armour’s Cloverbloom 

Coutnry Roll

BRIMFIL PEAS
EXTRA SIFTED 

NO. 2 SIZE

W E D E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O
Meat and Produce Prices 
Are for Friday Afternoon, 

Saturday and Monday

SHORTENING Swift
Jewel

C

HEARTS OR 
TONGUES

PORK
LIVER

SWEET PEA TALC
Size 13 Oz.

1 C

MACARONI 
GREEN BEANS

Spaghetti 
Or Shells 
In the Balk

Tender 
Ne. t  
Size

BAG 17c 
2 cfor 17 c

SYRUP White Swan 
Ribbon Cane 

Qt. Can 18c; PT. CAN 12c

Sunsine Martini 
10 Oz. Package

O V E N W A R E
8 PIECE SET

BAKING KITCHEN WARE
WITH ONE PURCHASE OF MERCHANDISE 

AM OUNTING TO $5.00 OR MORE

FOR

FLY-DED
INSECT SPRAY

KILLS FLIES, ANTS, ROACHES, 
BED BUGS

|C Quart 
Can

BAKING POWDER
RICE_ _ _ _
TOWELING

K. C.
50 Ox.
Size Can Sic 25?;«19c

Choice 
In the 
Balk

White
Sugar
Sacks

BAG 19c
D0Z .90C

SALT
PL AI i

(

c
Stocked at No. t. 
No. 3 and No. 4 
Stores Only.

y

SULPHUR 49c
— — ..... T"

ARM OURS
PICNIC

ARMOUR’S, 
MEDIUM (AGE

>OLD’S 
I1A\GARA

ft. eor
DAHY

r o k l  b o n e l e s s
cu OR STAR

LB. 19k 
L9.241c

ik  
LB. 351c

LONGHOM
NORTHERN FULL CREAM

CORHEB BEEF
LUNCH LOAVES

a-

la rge
Assort
ment

H H
u rn
ducks!
TURKEYS

Fa iry  
Cflored 

iiung 
incy 

Full
Feather
All
Young
Birds

LB. 2 0 k  
\ L B . 27?c 

\ B .1 7 k  
LB. 2 4 k

BOLOGNA
FRANKS

T T

PURE LARD
“Armour*’ Star” Sflow White 'i 
In Your Own ‘Container

SUGAR r me

SATURDAY ONLY— LIMIT

Granulated 
In Kraft 
Bags I O l b . 4 9

CANNED VEGETABLES
KRAUT, SPINACH A C A N S  -  -  
OR MUSTARD GREEP9 IQ  a
NO. 2 SIZE FOR l lJ UNO. 2 SIZE
BLACKEYED PEAS 
Shelled and Snapped 
15 Oz. Size 
CORN, TENDER 
SWEET, NO. 2 SIZE 
TOMATOES 
NO. 2 SIZE 
VEG-ALL, MIXED 
VEGETABLES 
REGULAR SIZE 
PEAS— Early June, not 4
Soaked— No. 2 Size

CANS 2 J C

21c 
22c
23c 
24c

2 FOR
9  CANS
B.FOR  
A  CANS
V  FOR

2 CANS
FOR
CANS
FOR

PINEAPPLE 
CHERRIES

luice 
m i  oz. 
Size

CANS
FOR 19c

No. 1
Red
Pitted Z C A N S A Q  

f o r  a 9 b

TOMATOES
No. 1 Size Can

SOLID
PACK

a f\

S c

TISSUE Pgr jl l^ L L S q  
Jr OR I9c

RAISINS Thofnpion’s /1  
Scfdl^s /  a 
4 li,. Bag S6c . /  1 21c

JELL-0
The New Improved Jello 

Assorted Flavors

3 PKGS. FOR 19c

DELICATESSEN SOLD A T  NO. 2 
MARKET ONLY

Bar-B-Q Beef, Lb. ___ — •- —  25c
Pork Ribs, Lb. _________________ - 25c
Pimento Cheese Spread, Lb. ------ 30c
Chicken Salad, Lb._^__ — _ U----40c
Hot Baked Ham, L b .----------------- 65c

PORK CHOPS Small
End
Cats

HAM ENDS Sold aa 
Cat and 
Displayed

SALT BACON T ’r^T
Whole 

* Slab

BACON SQUARES 1st Grad 
Sugar
Cured

SLICED BACON Cello V
Dold’s
Kterltni

LOO CABIN SYRUP
Towles Absolutely Pure 

Table Size

CAN 23c

Hamburger
STANDARD’S BETTER MEATS

These Prices Are in Effect When the Paper Leaves the Press

FLOUR \ \!
feat

re»t * 4  f t  8 7
B A N A N A S
SATURDAY ONLY

Large
Golden
Ripe

CANNED VEGETABLES
Scott County Brand

MIXED VEGETABLES 
TOMATO SOUP 

VEGETABLE SOUP 
PEA SOUP 

PORK & BEANS 
RED BEANS 

LIMA BEANS 
MAYFIELD PEAS 

PEAS & CARROTS 
CARROTS

ALL ABOVE NO. 1 SIZE CANS

Your Choice

E A C H . . . .

POTTED HEAT I CANS  
FOR 11c

VIENNA SAUSAGE CANS
FOR 15c

MACKEREL California 
Quality 
No. 1 Tall 2 ™ 917c

OLEOA  feUTTER 
SUBSTITUTE

2 “K 36

ADHIRATION COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind

l b . 2 5P K G  . . i i W
Rare oupons on Bag for Free Package. Also i 
Clerks how you may secure Pressure Cooker 
Display.

CHORE GIRL For Pota
and
Pans EACH 9c

SPINACH Heart’s 
Delight. 
Buffet Size CAN 9c

BATE P U D D IN G - CAN 10c

EVAPORATED MILK
PET OR CARNATION

3 TALL  
OR

SMALL 
CANS6 c

L E T T U C E» ’ * California—
Large, Firm HEAD 6 *

NEW  P O t A T O E S u .  t » L
FANCY NO. l ’s U b

C U C U M B E R S
NONE TOO LARGE 11.31*

CANTALOUPES
JUMBO CAUFORNIAS e a c h I  4 *

—

GR
FRESF

A P P L E S
Fancy 
Winesaps

O R A N G E S
California—  
Uniform Size

■ T T

O N I O N S
New Crop Crystal W a*,* •
or Spanish Sweets

RHUBARB
Cherry
Red

F R E S H  C O R N
LARGE, FRESH, TENDER EARS

EACH
V..
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Q U A N T I T I E S  OF A L L  P U R C H A S E S
Are Outstanding Meat Values

HEARTS OR 
TONGUES

PORK
LIVER

FRESH I 
BRAINS

mmm> dM a

BABY BEEF* 
LIVER

g ty E E T l
BREADS

AL VALUES 
LB. 13k 
LB. 15c 
LB. 15c 
LB. 19k 
LB. 35c

STEAKS CUT FROM DOLD’S AND  
SUNRAY BABY BEEVES

FAM ILY
STYLE
CENTER CUT  
CHUCK
CHOICE
ARM
LOIN OR 
SHORT CUTS
ROUND OR 
SIRLOIN

7~

ROASTS

LB. 12k 
LB. 18k 
LB. 19k 
LB. 2 5 k  
LB. 3 0 k

FaneCut From Uncy  
Heavy Beeves

r ■

sifei

1ST CUT  
CHUCK
CHOICE ROLL 
NO BONE 
CENTER CUT  
CHUCK
CHOICE ARM  
CENTER CUT
BONELESS
CHUCK

.B. 2 0 k  
B. 2 2 k

HORN CHEESE
ILL CREAM

BEEF Fresh made 
In our 
Markets LB. 2 2 k SLAB BACON

Salt Squares)AVE$
-

' targe 
Asoort-

v ment 
»

LB. 2 5 k LB. _ 9 3/4 c

1 L Large LB. 1 2 k Salt Jowls LB. 12'
or
M. Ham Swift’s Smoked LB. 2 2 '/ 2c

------------- - T -

••HI 4

.. ..
Large
and
Juicy LB. 15c Rex pr Buffalo 

Star or Cudahy Puritan
LB. 2 5 «/ 2 c  

LB. 33c

ir” Sflow White 

n Container »
H  ....

i
OPS
s i

Small
End
Cate LB. 19k

M d  as 
Cat and 
Displayed LB. 1 6 k
Whole
Slab LB. 17k

QUAKES 1st Grade 
Sugar
Oared LB. 19k

AGON Cello Wrapped
Holds
Sterling LB. 30c

,c

1 PORK CUTS
1 Pork Sausage LB. 15»/2c1 Spare Ribs *  ̂ , LB. 153/4cI Fresh Hams, half or whole LB. 20V2cI Pork Shoulder, half or whole LB. 15%c 1
| Cello Roll Sausage LB. 25c |

I  SLICED BACON
Pinkney’s Economy LB. 22>/2c I
Cudahy Rival LB. 25y2c I
Decker's Tall Korn LB. 26y2c 1
Armour’s Climax LB. 26y2c 1
Pinkney’s Sunray LB. 32y2c 1
Star or Banquet LB. 3 4 »/ 2 c  I

.....  . "~r,~T7Tb t ■'i ■ ..-.-.as
res the Frees Friday Afternoon. Grocery Prices For One Week

G R E E N  B E A N S
FRESH AND  TENDER

'Cl

c

SES c

I S
stal W a j,»  •
reets LB. *12c

IB , e

L I M E S
Full of 
Juice D0Z. 1 0 c

C A B L I F L O W E R  1 1
Snow | D  ' l lWhite KaVw ■

C E L E R Y
Well
Bleached SYALK 1 4 *

Y0MAY0ES
Firm and 
Pink . L B .1 2 1 *

Green Onions 
Radishes or Carrots 
‘La r g e  o r i g i n a l  b u n c h e s

Bunches 
F or.........

I:

SALAD DRESSING
STANDARD’S BIG VALUE

cQT. JAR 
RELISH SPREAD

A’REAL SPREAD

QT. JAR c

BUTTER
Standard Food Markets Supreme 

Quarter Molds in Cartona, Lb. 27 Vic

U  2 6SOLID MOLDS 
IN CARTONS e

GRAPE JUICE
Richelieu Brand

Made From Choice New York Grapea

Pint
Bottle

B R E A D
BAKED FRESH FOR OUR CUSTOMERS 

FLUFFY —  16 OZ. LOAF

EACH
Saturday Only —  Limit

t
EVAPORATED MILK

“Armour V

Small
Cana

CRACKERS Tasty
Flakes 2 LB. 1 C

BOX

World"i Urgtit-  
t tiling soap

Bar
For Diahea or Clothea

40.000,

BAST JIMGLK COHTIS1

A ik  fo r  Details w ith

OXTDOL
Large
Box

C

PEACHES
starch!

LAYER CAKES
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

REGULAR 15c SELLER

EACH c
Baked for Standard Food Markets 

By Burrows Bakery

Saturday Only

KELLOGG’S CEREALS
FREE

With Purchase of 
2 Pkg. Corn Flakes 

1 Pkg. Wheat Krispies

FOLGER’S COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind

1 a  2 9 c

1 / n A i i T  r No. MM 2 for5 25cKRAUT Fancy
Pack

HOMINY No. S *  
Largo
Snow White 2 for525c

PINTO BEANS New 
Crop
Reeleaned U B A GS&, 31c

Granulated
Condensed

Large
PACKAGE

GRAPE JAM d i, AM PRESERVES da 49
M A BROWN ■  JAR I  % 0  | ASSORTED FLAVORS |  JAR |

SOAP CHIPS
ARMOUR'S BALLOON WHITE

5  g  3 6 c
ARBUCKLE’S COFFEE

“ARIOSA” BRAND

1  k » 1 4 «  

FLOUR

APRICOT JUICE! 
ORANGE JUICED
DOG FOOD
Regular Size Can

PINEAPPLE 
GRAPEFRUIT

CAN 14c 
CAN 14c

ACE
BRAND !C

Juice 
No. 2 
Site CAN 14c

9 C A N S1 S ,
L  FOR I v l f

CANDY DEPARTMENT
No. 1 Store Only

BABY STEWART ASSORTED JELLIES

1LB.PKG.25c
Fancy Chocolate Covered 

CASHEW, BRAZIL, OR ALMONDS

1 LB. BOX 39c
SALTED PEANUTS

i  LB. PKG. 9c

Stocked at No. 2 
No. 3 and No. 4 
Stores Only.

Kansana
Red Star Product 
Every Sack 
Guaranteed BAG 79c

MACKEREL
8 oz. Can______

ARMOUR*. COCO 
HARD WATER

SOAP BAR
MACARONI?0V!&oKSa> BOX
TABLE SALT,& {ftEK*  BOX 
TOILET &8SEk i  ROLL

BAR 
BOX 
BOX 
BOX 
CAN  
BOX 
BOX

SOAP 
GOLD DUSTSK TIk
b o r a x  sasss&»
STEEL W O O I ^ h .  
H E R S H E Y S S , ? ^ ^ 0- 

G E L A T I N E - V ^ S T ^ vo.  
ST ARCH,"5™ “

YOUR CHOICE-

PEAS 
PEAS 
CATSUP

Monarch 
Extra Small 
No. 1 Site

Monarch 
Extra Small 
No. 2 Site

Large 14-o*. Bottle 
Packed from 
Ripe Tomatoes

CAN 16c PORK & BEANS
CAN 23c
r -  24c

WHITE SW AN

With Tomato Sauce—Contents 11 ea. Caa

JELKE’S GOOD ‘LICK’
VEGETABLE OLEO~

PICKLES zST QUART 17c
MATCHES H % . CANYON 23c
PINEAPPLE ___ Matched SSees £  FOR V  I k

T O O T H  p ic k s —OXFORD*
1 1 n  REGULAR FLAT

HOMINY n C N IC A IZ E  

B E A N S ^ « % « » " "  

NOODLES i & i  V S ? *  

SARDINESf," t‘,caj? °“- 
CLEANSER
SO A P PEERLESS h a r d w a t e b  

OB WHITE KING  
PALMOLIVE  
OR CAMAY 

ARM A HAMMER 
M POUND

MATCHES ?iav2ND

SOAP
SODA

■ j p i  |
HERSHEY*8
1-B LB.COCOA

YOUR C H O IC E -

EACH . .

BOX
CAN
CAN
BAG
CAN
CAN
BAR
BAR
BOX
BOX
CAN

_______ . .
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S h o p  t i i e  C l / I S S I F I E D  C O L U M N S  a n d  S a v e
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want adi ar* atrictly cath and 
a n  swwpf d  oxer tha phone with the 
positive understanding ttiar the account 
H to bp paid when our collector call*.

PHONK T O l'B  W A N T  AO TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

pour Want Ad. helping you word it.
A ll ada for “Situation Wanted" and 

"Lott and Pound are caalr with order 
and will not ha accepted oxer tha tele* 
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEW S reaervee 
the right to elaaaify all Want Ada 
ander appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
aapy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must ha given 
la time for correction before second 
insertion.

In esse of any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEW S shall not he held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVKMIIKK *. 1111
1 day. 2c a word; minimum Sue.
t  days, 4c a word; minimum 40c.
lc per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Sale
FOR SALE—Nice home grown toni- 

mato. pepper plants. Knight 
Floral Co. 321 E. Brown.

■J a g : __________ _ 6c-52
FOR SALE- -Lot and building in 

business district. Skellytown. $350 
cash. Write John Martin. Box 171. 
Skellytown lp-47
FOR SALE—Jersey milk cow 3- 

years old, price $35. Inquire at 
Hester Grocery. 4 miles south and 
2 east of Pampa. Ip-47
FOR SALE OR TRADE—1931 Chev

rolet truck, dual wheels with good 
rubber and 2 beds, dump and stake. 
Will trade lor good car or what have 
you. See it at 203 F. Francis by 
Pampa Mortuary. G. W. Murney.

2C-48

FOR SALE—Beauty shop, good lo
cation, doing good business. Rea

sonable. Box 1555. Ip-46
FOR SALE—Nice saddle. Phone 227. 
Call for Bell at Halliburton camp.

3p-48

FOR SALE—J.<ot, 66 ft. front, locat-
ed in Broadaiore addition. Call at
821 E. Gordk>n. Cheap for quick
sale. \ ' 3p-48

FOR SALE MTR ADE—1933 Chev-
rolet sedan.’Yi\>d condition. Rev.

John O. Scott . Phone 1374. ■
2C-47

FOR SAlkF SpadMB 5-room white 
clapbouM house, C-car garage, 

servant* <marters,l w lh  full bath. 
Well blUltV vonaeroilly located, 
comer lolk n w  lawk, line trees and 
shrubs. FirbnQtd for^xtremely low 
payments. N?c ^CUiniore Nunn at 
Pampa Dall>\iews. 3p-45

FOR SADE OKVTRADE— 10 room 
rooming VioiJ.se. \  furnished, will 

trade for .siruiler house. By owner. 
601 S. Barne y ,  3p-47
FOR SALE OR TRADE—1936 Chev

rolet truck, hydraulic dump bed 
equipment. Well trade for small 
car or house. Phone 1053 or call at 
603 N. Faulkner. ___  3p-47.
FOR SALE—Baitery and generator 

shop. Priced to sell for cash. Post 
Office box 1214._________   6p-47

I f  "Mrs. Albert Boles will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will received a free ticket 
to see “Sutter's Oold” showing at 
the La Nora theater Friday and 
Saturday. ' _________

FOR SALE—Good heavy plants, 
soil on roots, verbena, snapdragons 

and petunias, gladiolus bulbs. 501 
South Faulkner. Phone 457-W. 
________________________________Gp-47
FOR 8ALE—$375 radio $35; 50-lb.

ice box, library table, and tele
phone cabinet, cheap, 407 North 
Russell 26C-50
FOR SALE—Pride of Perrytqn.

Guaranteed flour, Zeb’s Feed 
Store. 26c-49

For Rent
FOR RENT—Bedroom with outside 

entrance. Room with meal privi
leges. Nice for 2 working people 516
K, Browning._________ 2c-42
FOR RENTr—Two room apartment. 

Bills paid. Private entrance. 610
TT. F IW . --------- -............2c-4t
FOR RENT— Modern furnished 

apartment. Couple only. 117 So. 
Wynne. , ' ~ T~ 3c-49
FOR RENT—Seven room modern 

house, furnished. $40 per month. 
Phone 1478. W. T. Hollis. 122 N. 
Ballard. lp-47

FOR SALE;—Ground maize heads, 
100 lbs $1. Zeb’s Feed Store.

j  .» - ___________ 20c-53
FACTORY RETREADED tires at 

P. E. Hoffman's P -K  One Stop 
Station, 403 W. Foster. Phone 100.

26c-49
FOR SALE—Field nwd garden seed. 

Zeb’s Feed Store. 26c-49

Poultry

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD’S HATCHERY,
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

FOR RENT—Five room furnished 
house, garage. No small children. 

1119 E. Francis. Phone 885.
3c-49

FOR RENT—Bedroom and garage 
to gentlemen. 446 Hill.

_________________ __________3c-49
FOR RENT -Two rcom furnished 

apartment. Aault only. 415 West 
Browning. lp-47
FOR RENT—Three room unfurnish

ed apartment. Bills paid. $20 per 
month. 41!) N Christy. 3p-49>
FOR RENT -Several sections fine 

wheat land to rent near Hereford. 
Texas, by owner. Renter must be 
able to finance self. Write or see T. 
E. Seigler with Hill-Ricketts, Here
ford, Texas. 3p-48

Automotive

FOR RENT—Small -garage apart
ment.* furnished. Bills paid. No 

children or pets. 921 N. Somerville.
8c-53

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. Bills paid. $4.00 per week. 

813 E. Campbell. Phone 1366.
Ip-46

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment, .shower, washer. $20 

per month. Bills paid. Phone 875-W.
2c-47

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
apartment. Adults only. 508 N. 

Russell. 6c-51

USED CAR VALUES!
19S4 Chrv. Master Coach ..$425
1934 Ford Fordor ...............  350
1933 Plymout DeLuxe Coupe 275 

Chev. Master Sedan .. 32$ 
1933 Chev. Master Coach .. 300
1932 Chevrolet Coach .........2$p
1932 Ford V-8 Coach ...250
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ......... 140
1930 Ford Coupe ................ 125
1929 Ford Coupe ...............  75

CULBERSON- 
. . . . . .  , SMALLING

F l A a t  I CHEVROLET 
COMPANY, In *

•rvice Dept
OPEN UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

< r \ | / U -

FOR RENT—Five room furnished ! 
• house. Adults only. 719 North 
West Street. 6c-49

If Misse Rosa Belle Reed will call 
at the of!Ice of the Pampa Daily 
News she will recrlved a free ticket 
to see “Sutter’s Oold” showing at 
the La Nora theater Friday and 
Saturday.
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartments. Bath. On pavement. 
525 South Cuyler Apartments.

6c-49
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer
ville. 6c-48
FOR RENT—One 3-room house.

Bills paid. No children. 837 West 
Klngsmlll. 6p-47
FOR RENT—Furnished 2 and 3 

room cabins, $3.50 and up. Bills 
paid. Maytag washer by hour, 25c 
at Newtown Cabins. 1300 S. Barnes.

26p-60
FOR RENT—Maytag washers 25c 

per hour. Plenty of hot water. 
Come to Ice Plant on South Cuyler, 
one block west and Vi south. Mc- 
Calip Camp. 28p-58
CLEAN ROOMS, $3 per week. 500 
North Frost Virginia Hotel. 12p-47

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Vacancy for 

two. Water In the room. 435 N. 
Ballard, 2c-48
BOARD AND ROOM—First"class.

121 N. Warren. On pavement. 
798-J^ ___ - ___  4p-49

W anted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY—One 25~horse 

power Falrbanks-Morse engine. 
Prefer fuel oil burner. Will take 
gas. Address box 13. care of Pam
pa Dally News. Will pay cash.

4c-48

Miscellaneous
h o m e  LAUNDRY—20c per dozen 

for rough dry and 30c per dozen 
for finished. 625 N. Russell.

_____________________________2p-48
BULL FOR SERVICE. 1012 South 

Schneider. J. K. McKenzie.
3p-46

Pampa Summer School
June 1st to July 24th 
Morning Classes Only

Call R. A. Selby for Information 
Phone 851 or 946-J

OULF SERVICE 8TATION No. 3 
on Borger highway. Othol Haw

kins, operator. Washing and greas
ings, $1.50. Tire repairing 35c. Phone 
1444 for road service. 26c-66

For Better Service On Your 
RADIOS 

Call

Johnson’s Radio Service
112 East Francis Phone 606

W anted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT—A furnished 

home for the summer. Best of 
care will be taken of property. Or 
nice apartment. Write Mrs. W. Q. 
Obins, 1122 Delaware Ave. Bartles
ville, Okla, .... lc-46

—
USED CARS

1931 Ford Coach ............ .$1X5.00
1931 Ford Coupe ............
1930 Ford Fourdoor Sedan 175.00
1931 Chev. Coupe ..........
1933 Chev. Coach ..........
1930 Ford Coupe.............
1935 Ford Y8 Tudor

‘louring ................. . 525.00
1934 Chev. Coupe .......... . 385.00
1932 Plymouth Coach .. . 185.00

1929 Ford Coupe .......... . 50.00
1930 Olds Coupe ............ . 35.00

Tom Rose (Ford)
USED CAR DEPT.

Loans

SALARY LOANS
For Your VACATION!

No endorsers or security 
required.

$5 to $50
Lowest Rate*

Loans made in a few minute* 
Payments arranged to suit you.

Sa l a r y  l o a n  c o .
L. B. W ARREN. M«r.

P in t  N a tion a l Bank H M f.
Room S Phona M l

The News’ Want-Ads bring result*

MONEY For
Vacation

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oO field and carbon 
black worker* Payments ar
ranged to suit you. AU dealings 
strictly confidentlaL Loans made 
In a few minute*

Lowest Rates
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr. 
lOttt 8. Cuyler Phono 450

Beauty Parlors

SPECIALS
Reduced prices on all our best 
permanents. Croquignole, Spiral 
or Combination wave*

$1.50, $1.95, $2.50, 
$3.50 and $5.00

We use sWt water.

Zula Brown Beauty Shop
Adams Hotel— Phone 345

Lost
LOST—Red Irish setter puppy, 12 

weeks old. Disappeared Tuesday 
afternoon. 905 North -Gray. Reward. 
Call 896. 2c-48
LOST—Yellow Persian female kit

ten. Lost Saturduy. Reward. Phone 
822. 624 North Somerville.

2c-47
LOST—Ladles’ white gold Bulova 

watch. 2 small diamonds and 2 
emerald sets an side. Reward. 
Phone 897-W. 26c-52
FOR TH AT FLAT tire call P-K  

ONE 8TOP Station. Phone 100. 
Free road service. t03 W. Foster.

26c-47

W ork  W  anted

SENATE SAVES

‘QUODDY’ AMENDMENT  
TO BE OFFERED 

BY ROBINSON

WASHINGTON, May 29 UP) —  
After extending a helping hand to 
rescue Rexford O. Tugwell’s giant 
Resettlement administration from 
eclipse, the Senate sped on today 
toward debate on two other contro
versial angles of the relief program, 
“Quoddy" and the Florida ship 
renal.

Senator Robinson of Arkansas, 
democratic leader, announced .defi
nitely he would offer, as an amend
ment to the $2,369,000,000 relief de
ficiency bill, a resolution giving 
President. Roosevelt conditional au 
thority to continue work on the 
Passamaquoddy tidal power project 
in Maine and the canal.

Immediately Senator Vandenberg 
<R.. Mich.) reached for a stack of 
data he has been collecting In an 
effort to convince the Senate that 
further work on the two big projects, 
which the administration started 
with work relief allotments, is un
justified.

Other republicans planned to join 
the attack and served notice that 
the debate would be prolonged.

The Senate voted to give Presi
dent Roosevelt sole control of the 
$1,425,000,000 contained in the bill 
for relief for next fiscal year.

•
( lo o t 'l l  TO 1IANO

MUSKOOEE. Okla.. May 29 IA>- 
Federal authorities announced to
day that Arthur Gooch, sentenced 
to hang for the kidnaping of two 
Texas officers, will mount the gal
lows at 5 o'clock the morning of 
June 19. The hanging will take 
place inside the prison walls at the 
state penitentiary at McAlester, said 
U. S. Marshal Sam Swinney.

Minute By Minute 
At Station KPDN

H elp  W anted
WANTED—Reliable man that is 

willing to work. Good pay for 
right man. 1084 W. Foster.

lc-47
WANTED— Experienced girl for 

housework. Phone 353.
lc-47

HELP WANTED- -Salesman. Secur
ities experience helpful but not 

essential. Part or full time. Box 50. 
care of Pampa News. 4p-49
WANTED—Appliance salesman for 

nearby territory. Must furnish 
car. Address Box 46. The News.

• ■ ■ I JU _  _  3C_48
WANTED—4 or 5 girls for sales 

work. Answer by letter to box 14, 
The News, giving address, age, and 
selling experience. 3c-48
WANTED Two men who desire 

permanent connection with na
tional otganization of established 
manufacturer. Hard work, long 
hours. Opportunity for advance
ment. Car essential. References re
quired. Write box 45, The News.

3c-48

W anted

Washing, Lubrication, 
Polishing and Washing, 

Tire Repairing

SINCLAIR
SERVICE
STATION

End of West Foster Street

PAUL V. CLIFFORD 
PHONE 1122

WANTED YOU to phone 100 for 
battery service. P -K  ONE STOP. 

403 W. Foster. 26C-47

Personal
MEN! GET VIGOR AT  ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invigators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood .Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. lc-14

WORK WANTED—Young lady with
. experience wants work as steno

grapher. Can give references. Call 
1130. 3p-49

CARD READINGS. Past, present 
and future. 506 E. Craven. 6p-51 
I f  Mrs. E. L. King will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will received a free ticket 
to see “Sutter’s Oold” showing at 
the La Nora theater Friday and 
Saturday.

For T rade
W ANT TO SWAP—My equity in 

1934 Ford V-8 for cheaper car. 
324 E. Brown. - 4p-49

MIUTE BY MINUTE—s t k ............
SATURDAY MORNING 

6:30—Sign On.
6:30—Uneeda Used Car Boys.
7:30—Waker Uppers.
8:30—Overnight News.
8:45—It ’s Your Own Fault.
9:00—Shopping With Sue.
9:lS—Amateur Announcers.
9:30—Better Vision.
9:35—Frigid Facts.
9:45—American Family Robinson 

10:00—Lost & Found Bureau. 
10:05—Microphone News.
'10:10—Orocery and Market News. 
10:15—Better Health.
10:20—Texas Centennial.
10:25—Oolden Memories.
10:30—Mid-Morning News.
10:45—Fireside Thoughts.
10:50—Military Echoes.
11:00—Announcer’s Choice.
11:15—’The Milkman.
11:20—Centennial News.
11:30—Ben Bolton’s Revue.
12:00—Luncheon Tunes.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
12:15—Quality Quarter Hour.

!:S0—Miles of Smiles.
1:45—Noon News.
1:00—Miles of Smiles (Coni). 
:30—On the Mall.
:45—Dinner Hour.

!:00—Radio Matinee.
2:30—First Afternoon News.
1:45—Familiar Tunes.
!:55—Open House.
! :00—-Radio Round Up.
. 00—Harry Howls.
1:15—Texas Centennial.
: 25—Old Gardener.
:30—News Commentary.
45—Piano Moods, 

i:00—Late Afternoon News.
»: 15—Dancing Discs.
:30—Office Supply Notes, 
i: 35—Interlude.
:40--Sunday Dinner.
45—Dancing Discs (Cont.)
:00—Man on the Street.
!: 15 -Texas QgatenuJal.
25 -Interlude.

:30—Radio Night Club.
.00—Texas Hot Timers. 
f:15—Claud Hipps Commanders. 
!:45—Sign Off.

PERRY WINS MATCH
PARIS, May 29 <AP)— Fred Per

ry. England's ranking player, gain
ed the semi-final round in defense 
of his French hard court tennis 
championship today when he de
feated Boris Maneff. youthful Bul
garian who plays for Switzerland 
In Davis cup competition, in four 
hard fought sets. The score* were 
9-7, 6-3, -6, 6-3. __________

Ruby Keeler must wear shoes 
two sizes larger than she ordi
narily wears after doing a stren
uous dance routine.

EL PASO ONLY POINT  
NOT REPORTING  

RAIN

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. May 22 (AP> — 

This corner’s four-star tip to Le- 
Roy Haynes' managers is to keep 
the Philadelphia colored boy away 
from Joe Louis just as long as 
possible. . When Big Chief San- 
ooke 340-pound Indian wrestler 
from North Carolina, is on the 
mat he looks like the Normandie 
flattened out. . . Dinty Dennis, 
Miami sports ed, is the first out- 
of-town arrival for the Schmeling- 
Louis shindig. . . Dinty was at the 
Carnera-Havnes thing the other 
night and came out on top in an 
oral battle with one of the Green- 
pernt lads.

Joe Louis, hoping to escape the 
autograph hounds, showed up at 
Ebbets field wearing dark classes, 
haw! . . . The Indians again are 
bidding for Rollie Hemsley, star 
catcher of the Browns. . . Mike 
Jacobs is in the Hippodrome and 
is the Garden worried? . . . Mike 
celebrated by ordering champagne 
fer the boys and eight quarts went 
down the hatches, just like that 
John Henry Lewis, who goes to 
the post with Bob Goodwin to
night has agreed to meet A1 De
laney of Buffalo here, June 8. . . 
If Camera’s managers let him 
fight again they should be arrest
ed. •. - .The old boy is as game 
as they come, but his heart Is a»l 
he has lp#t. ’

Four Killers Die 
In Sing Sing Chair

OSStNING. N. Y., May 29 <AP>
The case of four young Brook

lyn killers W’as marked cloesd to
day—ctosrd by the switch in Sing 
Sing prison’s death chamber.
! It was the third quadruple elec
trocution at Sing Sing prison in 
16 years.

Outwardly clam and unspeaking 
—save for one of their group who 
uttered o brief phrase of repent
ance and a farewell—the four men 
went to death.

Convicted "of killing Thomas 
Gaughan, a diner In a brooklvn 
cafe during a robbery In June, 
1934. they were: Charles Kropo- 
wite. 22, George Rosenberg, 22, 
Prank Russon, 23. and Vincent de 
Martino, 27, the triggerman.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lockhart and 
son were recent visitors In Quanah.

Buc Chief Asks 
Resignation of 
Manager Mealey

BEAUMONT. May 29 (A*) — The 
Beaumont Journal said it had been 
informed by President Roy Koehler 
of the Galveston baseball elub he 
would “request” the resignation of 
Jack Mealey. Galveston manager 
suspended after a disturbance in 
the Houston ball park Wednesday 
night.

Mealey. fiery catcher-manager of 
the Pirates, and Jack Jakucki. a 
pitcher, were indefinitely suspended 
by President Alvin Gardner of the 
Texas league after an investigation 
of the Houston Incident, when Ja
kucki and Mealey climbed into a 
fan's box on the third base line.

Koehler. In a long distance tele
phone conversation, said he would 
request Mealey to resign upon his j 
arrival here today. He said he was 
negotiating for an outside man to 
manage the club and hoped to have 
an announcement within the next 
few hours.

Mealey Insisted he did not partici
pate in the Houston disturbance ex
cept as a peacemaker. He denied 
he swung his catcher’s mask at a 
fan and said he did not countenance 
Jakucki’s action In climbing into 
the stands to go after fans who had 
been “ribbing" him as he stood in 
the coaching box.

Mealey said he merely followed 
Jakucki to quell the disturbance.

President Gardner • suspended the 
pair for "unsportsmanlike conduct”, 
on the playing field. /

The Galveston and Beaumont 
clubs were scheduled to play double 
headers here today and tomorrow.

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

By The Associated Press
Joe D1 Maggio and Pat Malone 

Yankees—Joe’s two singles and 
triple headed the attack as Ma
lone pitched a 10-6 victory over 
Red Sox.

Jim Weaver, Pirates — Limited 
Cardinals to four hits in Pitts
burgh's 7-2*win.

Cdel * Hale, Indians—Hit . homer 
with bases loaded In 6-5 triumph 
over Browns.

Gabby Hartnett and Stan Hack. 
Cubs—Homer hitters In big second 
inning outburst against Reds.

Ray Radcllff, White Sox—Had 
four hits out of five times up and

(By The Associated Press)

The hardest May rains in years 
continued to drench the state to
day, causing many streams to rise 
dangerously In the coastal region.

For five days rain has fallen al
most continuously in Texas, bring
ing a definite end to drought but 
creating a serious flood problem in 
the southern part of the state.

El Paso was the only point not 
having rain in the last 24 hours, the 
weather bureau reported.

At Port Arthur a torrential down
pour, amounting to 4 54 inches, in
creased the precipitation there in 
the last five days to approximately 
12.86 inches.

Dallas had overnight rainfall 
amounting to 1.20-Inches. Browns
ville .76, Abilene .32, Amarillo .08, 
Palestine .24, Austin .40, San An
tonio .12. Del Rio, .16, Corpus 
C irtsti .06, Galveston .24 and Hous
ton .'22.

The weather bureau said Texas 
rainfall this month was the most 
continuous and general in many 
years.

At Dallas, the Trinity river had 
a stage of 27.3 feet and was still 
rising. Flood stage is 28 feel. '

Heavy crop and livestock damage 
was reported along the Navidad and 
Lavaca rivers, which isolated Edna, 
Texas, in Jackson county two days.

Three large rivers o f South Texas, 
the Guadalupe. Brazos and Colo
rado. rase during the night as they 
swept nearer the gulf. At Columbus 
the Colorado was near Us expected 
crest of about 26 feet, but a foot 
and a half of leaving its banks.

Farmers feared for acres of tilled 
land along the Ouadalupc, which 
neared a 26-foot level at Cuero, Bot
toms and lowlands were flooded.

The rising Brazas disrupted high
way travel as its flood crest rolled 
toward live sea. Travel to Corpus 
Christ! and the lower Rio Grande 
valley were by way of Rosenberg. 
East Bernard, Hungerford and 
Wharton.

Old timers at Edna were quoted 
as saying the Lavaca and Navidad 
rises were the highest in history, 
drowning livestock In pastures never 
before inundated. Roads and bridges 
in the area were damnged and some 
homes were partly under water. 
Though no estimate was made, crop 
damage in Jackson county was ex
pected to be heavy.

The San Antonio river was out of 
Its banks at Runge, while tributary 
creeks overflowed into bottom lands.

Columbus sources said residents 
had been warned to expect a 36- 
foot rise in the Colorado, but early 
today this figure was thought ex
cessive.

Honolulu Sixth Healthiest
HONOLULU (AP>—This city was 

« warded sixth place in the na
tional municipal health contest by 
the American Public Health as- 
soeiation.

CAP ROCK BUS LINE
ADDS NEW  SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m.. 10:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for
Childress, Wichita Falls. Ft. Worth and Dallas.

For Okla. City at 10:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connections with the Qrcyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Don’t ask for next bus, ask for the Cap Rock Bus.

Call your local agent at Bus Terminal, Phone 871.

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
l*W FRVEU05.1 CftNT 
E X P I .P M  THE FO U R TH  
DIMENSION TO VOU 
IN OfcTfWL.BUT l BEUEVE 
I CAN GIVE YOU AN 
IDEA AS TO HOVU THE 
JEEP PERFORMS 
M A G IC A L  
TRICKS

VaJE uve in  a  three  
DIMENSIONAL VUORLD- 
OUR MINOS KNOW BUT 
THREE DIMENSIONS — 
LENGTH .BREADTH AND 
THICKNESS-OOR MINDS 
CANNOT EUEN IMAGINE 
A FOURTH DIMENSION- 
JUST TRV TO DO IT -

V—

OOR EYES CAN SEE 
NO MORE THAN THREE 
DIMENSIONS-TRE JEEP 
HAS THE POUJER To TURM 
HIMSEIF INTO A  FOURTH 
OIMENSIONAL ANIMAL- 
ANO UJHEN HE DOES 
THIS HE IS INVISIBLE 
BECAUSE TO US HE 
DOES NOT EXIST

Some People Are So Stupid
A THREE-DIMENSIONAL v  
THING CANT HOLD A FOURTH 
DIMENSIONAL THING 
BECAUSE THE THIR0 ANO 
FOURTH OO NOT EXIST 
TO EACH OTHER-AND SO 
IT IS EASY FOR A FOURTH
DIMENSIONAL a n im a l  
TO UJALK.RIGHT THROUGH 
A THING THAT DOES 

NOT EXIST 
ISN’T

By E. C. SEEGAR

IW6. Km* Fctturr* !

WIMPY. I W ANTS TO  V  
CONGRATULAKE YA ON ’  
ACCOUNT OF YER GREAT 
BRAIN-YA'V/e EXPLAINED 
THE WHOLE IUORKS AN* I 
NOVO EVER’THING'S AS 

CLEAR A S -

r

O '

Lafr -1m

sent in two runs as Chicago won 
over Tigers.

Danny MacFayden and Wally 
Berger, Bees—Former held New 
York helpless In opener, and WH1- 
ly got four hits, Including ninth 
inning homer, in nightcap of 
doubleheader.

Political
Announcements

H ie  Pampa Dally NEWS la 
authorized to announce the fol- ,  
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary. 
July 25.

Fer County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd Dlatrtotr 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK I11LL 

(Re-election)
R. B. "RUFF" THOMPSON 
M IRIAM  WILSON

For 8herlff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election) 
BUCK KOONCE.

For Constable, Precinct 2: 
O l iS  HENDRIX 
YOUNGER COCKRELL 
I. 8. JAMESON 
EARL LEWIS

For County Commissioner, Prect I  
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete) POST.

For County Commissioner Prect. M 
THOS. O. K IRB Y  

(Re-election.)
EARL JOHNSON

For County Attorney: 
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)-

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct It  
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace
Precinct No. 2, Place No. It  
CHAS. I. HUGHES 
J. W. “ B ILL” GRAHAM 
WM. T. JESSE

For State Senator:
Slat Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace. Pro. 2, PL St
E. F. YOUNG.
’ (Re-election.)

For Congressman, 18th District: 
JOHN R. M ILLER (Democrat) ’

Hutchinson County.

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best !■
EVERY

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest Is 
EVERY j 

PROFESSION
Accountants

J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W. Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner. 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81 

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler a n ' Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phono 282 — 
KeDenrOle, Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractors 
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phono 168 

Cafes
CANARY S.aNDWICH SHOP 
8 Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 76$ 

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phono EM 

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
National Re-Employment Offlre, 
Phone 1415.
Employment Office, Phone 46$ 
C ITY  OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpmcnt, City Hall. Ph. 884 
City Health Dept City HL Ph. 1168 
City M cr* Office. City HI. Ph. 1186 
City Pump Htn. 766 N. Ward. Ph. I 
City Wtr. A Tx. O f*  City HI. P  1181 
Fire 8tatton, 203 West Foster, Ph. 64 
Police Station. Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. nOTTRE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1652. 
Constable's Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
Cnty. Pm. Aft., Hm. Demstr. Ph. 244 
County Indie, Phone $87 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Jus lice of Peace PL No. L  Ph. 77 
Justieo of Peace No. 2, Phone 632 
Sheriffs Office. Phone 245 
0kpL Public Instruction. Phone 1664 
fa x  Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phono 668 
Sherman W hit* Phone 12SR

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 10.

Freight Truck Line
—Bee Mrior Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Wsrley Bldg., Phone 286.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY *  DRY CLKNKft 
801-09 East Francis, Phone 678

Machine Shops
JONE8-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick, St*. Ph. 248.

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phones 666-667 
PAMPA PRESS 
118 South Ballard, Phono 066

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEW8 
Phono 666

School*
Bker, East Tuke. Phono $81 
High School. 123 W. Francis. Ph. 76 
Horace Mann, N> Ranks, Ph. 084 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis. Ph. 861 
Lamar. 301 Cuyler, Phone !>i7 
Sam Houston, 900 Nt Frdsk Ph. 1181 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel. P. 1187 
Roy McMIllen, City Hall, Ph. 868 
Rupt. Pub. Schte. 1SS W. Fran. P  MN 
Woodrow Wilson, B. Browng, PM 644

Transfer Sc Storage • ■ 
PAMPA TRANSFER *  8TG. GO 
500 West Brown. Phone 1080 

nded WfState Bor W arehouse

: Welding Supplies
JOlfES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A  F rederick 81*. Phene 841

%
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STRETCH LEAD
Bucs’ Manager And Pitcher A U TO  CLASSIC 
A re Indefinitely Suspended A T  SPEEDW AY

YANKS WIN FINAL GAME FROM RED SOX AS GIANTS LOSE LEAD TO CARDS
Game To Be Played Tonight 

If No Rain Falls A t Park
SARKON AND BABY MANUEL 

TO FIGHT FOR TITLE IN TEXAS
-SPORT- 
SLANTS

TIGERS SINK INTO 4tH  
PLACE AS SOX 

. W IN
BY STD FEDER

Associated Press Sports Writer
Fbr a club that's supposed to be 

limping with Injuries, packed with 
doddering old men and due to blow 
sky-high before long, the revival of 
"murderers' row” somehow doesn't 
fit into the rest of the New York 
Yankee picture this season.

The power they’ve shown since 
the start of the campaign, which 
hA* them riding two-and-a-half 
gAtties in front of the American 
league pack ax a result of their 
just-concluded “crucial” series with 
the Boston Red Sox. has the ex
perts guessing—and wondering how 

"lohg it can last.
The series with the Sox. which 

they took two games to one by cap- 
tutlng yesterday's finale 10-6, not 
ortly marked a continuance of the 

•return of the batting hey-day of 
Ruth and company, but uncovered 
definite traces of brass on the 
gold-plated Boston roster—partic- 
ularty around the pitching depart
ment. For. of seven pitchers tossed 
in against the Yankee bats, only 
WesA Ferrell in the opening game 
was able to check the bombard
ment.

While the Yanks were stretching 
the American league lead, their 
New York neighbors, the Giants. 
lOBt their one-day option on the 
Natidnal league first place by bow
ing out to the Boston Bees in a 
doubleheader. 4-3 and 5-4. The 
Cardinals, although lasing out 7-2 
to Jim Weaver's tight pitching for 
Lite third-place Pittsburgh Pirates, 
retained the lead exclusively.

* Behind the leaders, the Cubs 
held fourth place by an 11-5 win 
oyer the Cincinnati Reds, while the 
Dodgers climbed out of the league 
cellar with a slugging 13-10 con

quest In the Phillies ball park.
In the American league, mean

time. the world’s champion Detroit 
Tigers sank into fourth place when 
the Chicago White Sox bunched 
four hits in the ninth for a 6-5 tri
umph; Cleveland took third with a 
6-5 * in  over the St. Louis Browns, 
chiefly on Odell Hale’s homer with 
the biases loaded, and the Athletics 
gained an even break with the Sen
ators by taking the opener of a 
doubleheader 4-3 before dropping 
the nightcap 5-0. _______

Cornell Shoots 
Into Favorite’s 

,4 - Seat at Meet
PHILADELPHIA. May 29 l/P) — 

Wtih the west unrepresented and 
Harvard's chances dimmed by injury 
to its triple-threat captain Milton

* Green, the big red team from Cor
nell shot unexpectedly into the fav- 
orite’-s seat today as nearly 600 ath
letes from 34 colleges converged up
on Franklin field for the sixtieth 
annual I. C. A. A. A. A. track and 
field champions.

A last-minute inspection of Green's 
right ^eg before the opening events 
this afternoon was to determine 
whether he would compete in the 
broa<L Jump alone, or in the hurdles 
as well. Green pulled a tendon 
Wednesday.

He ruled as favorite to win all 
three before he suffered the injury, 
and loss of the points from such a 
performance would send Harvard’s 
hopes a-glimmering.

As it was. dopesters felt that 
should Green compete In the timber- 

stopping events, the Injury will slow 
him up slightly, enough to send 
other participants to victory.

Cornell, with men expected to 
score in 11 of the 15 events, thus 
—... ~ /wv/i  uriiK thp Ymnnrtnnltv til—Xwn8—IRtTu wrtTi tii it vjrjAn vtttvtvy w
win its first I. C. 4-A meet since 1919. 

------.--------------------;---

9th Centennial
Contest Booked

DALLAS. May 29. (AV-A football 
game between Hardin - Simmons 
college of Abilene and the El Paso 
School of Mines is the latest of 
nine contests arranged for visitors 
to the Texas Centennial exposition.

Jimmie 8tewart, in charge of 
athletics for the exposition, today 
announced Hardin-Simmons would 
meet the Mines eleven here Oc
tober 31.

He said his schedule to date 
brings the following teams to
gether: -

Sept. 7—All-Star Americans vs. 
Chicago Bears.

Sept. 26—North Texas Teachers 
vs. Southern Methodist university. 
-  Oct. 3—Texas Arts and Industries 
vs. Southern Methodist. ,

Oct. 10—University of Texas vs. 
Oklahoma university.

Oct. 17—Southern Methodist vs. 
Vanderbilt university.

Oct. 24—Texas Christian uni
versity vs. Mississippi State.

Oct. 31—Hardin - Simmons vs. 
College of Mines. ,

Nov. 7—Southern Methodist vs. 
Texas A. and M. college.

Nov. 14—Southern Methodist vs. 
Arkansas university.

v  ——̂ aa»------------------
Built for Long Service

IBERIA. Mo. <AP) — A sturdy 
hand-made loom built more than 
100 years ago by her great-great 
grandfather is used by Miss Sylvia 
Pemberton to teach weaving in 
Iberia's junior college.

Hurler Attacks Fans 
A t  Houston, Uses 

Strong W ords
DALLAS. May 29. (A*)—Manager 

Jack Mealey a ad Pitcher Jack 
Jakucki of the Gavcston, Texas 
league baseball , team today were 
under indefinite suspension for 
“ unsportsmanlike and disgraceful 
conduct.”

J. Alvin Gardner, league presi
dent. last night ordered the sus
pensions after Investigating a dis
turbance at Wednesday's game at 
Houston between Houston and Gal
veston. ...

Umpires Rollie Naylor. Joe Pate 
and Eddie Palmer; Fred Ankeman. 
president of the Houston club; tw6 
Houston sports writers and several 
Houston citizens told similar stories 
of the affair.

They agreed Jnxurki started us
ing strong language about Pitcher 
Ross of the Houston team and that 
fans goodnnturedly ^countered in 
Ross's behalf. Jakucki then turned 
on the fans and finally climbed into 
the box seats after being ordered 
from the park. Umpire Naylor said 
he saw the banished player swing
ing his fists. Mealey, the witnesses 
said, then joined Jakucki. swinging 
his catcher’s mask at spectators.

When President Ankeman rushed 
up to halt the belligerents. Gardner 
was told, Mealey and Jakucki told 
him "to get up hi the bleachers 
where you belong.”

Galveston sources said there 
were Indications Mealey would be 
replaced as team manager.

Mealey, from Beaumont, insisted 
last, night he did not swing hi.s 
mask at spectators and that? he was 
merely trylitg to serve as peace
maker.

I do not defend Jakucki. for he 
was out of line,” Mealey said- “ I 
tried to quiet him down, first when 
he had a run-in in our dugout 
with Umpire Naylor and later When 
he climbed up into the Houston 
stands.”

Oklahoman Is 
Golf Champ of 
- Green Belt Meet

QUANAH, May 29 (A*>—L. E.
Harris. Sayre. Okla., today was the 
eleventh champion shot maker of 
the Green Belt Golf association. 
He annexed the title yesterday, de
feating Charles Johtisoq, Altus. 
Obla . 4 and 2, on a rain-soaked 
course. Both finalists played the 
final 36 holes In the low eighties.

IS GITS LOSE
DALLAS BEATS TULSA  

AND  NEARS LEAGUE  
LEAD

By The Associated Press
Today's games:
Dallas at Oklahoma City might).
Tort Worth at Tulsa (night). 
Houston at San Antonio (two 

night games).
Galveston at Beaumont.

Oklahoma City’s Indians madF'it 
emphatic by whipping f'o rt Whrth's 
cellar-camping Cats 'in  both games 
of a doubleheader last night at 
Oklahoma City, 4 to 3 and 4 to 
2.

In the only other -Texas league 
game — rain again holding half 
the league off the playing field 
—Dallas defeated Tulsa handily, 
10 to 4. The victory allowed the 
mauling Steers to creep up slight
ly on the league-leading Houston 
Butlaloes. whose game' with San 
Antonio in the Alamo City was 
called off because of wet grounds.

A1 Sheal> of Fort Worth and 
Stlely for the Oklahoma City team 
pitched good Lall throughout nine 
Innings, but the Cats pulled up 
short after pushing over a last-in
ning tally that still left them 
on the short end. In the nightcap 
Kiaerncr allowed only seven hits, 
yielding Fort Worth two runs.

The Galveston game at Beau
mont was rained out.

Golf Course Is
Turned Into Lake

Torrential rains have turned Hill- 
crest Golf course in Amarillo Into 
a lake, and as a result the Oil and 
Gas Mens’ golf tournament sched
uled for Sunday has been post
poned until a later date, according 
to word received here this morn
ing from W. C. “Bill” Keith, man
ager. . . .  j—r

Date of the tournament will be 
announced later. Because of so 
many tournaments nlre(wISr'schedul
ed, it will be difficult to .secure a 
suitable date. The tournament will 
be open to all oil and gas and car
bon black workers in the Panhandle.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Cincinnati 5, Chicago 11.
Pittsburgh 7. St. Louis 2.
Boston 4-5, New York 3-4.
Brooklyn 13. Philadelphia 10. 

Standings To« ay 
Team— W. L.
St. Louis ................. 24 13
New York ____________24 14
Pittsburgh ...............  19 18
Boston .................... 20 19
Chicago 18 18
Cincinnati ............... 18 20
Brooklyn ..................  14 24
Philadelphia ............ 14 26

Schedule Today
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Boston at New York.
Hritoklyn at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 6, Detroit 5.
St. Louis 5, Cleveland 6. 
Philadelphia 4-0. Washington 
New York 10, Boston c. 

Standings Today 
Team— W. L ..
New York ................. 27 13
Boston ...................... 2&« 16
Cleveland ............     21 17
Detroit ... ’.......... .. 2 218
Chicago ................   19 17
Washington .............  21 20
Philadelphia ............ 12 25
St. Louis ..................  9 30

Schedule Today 
Chicago at Detroit.
(Only game scheduled.)

3v5.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Dallas 10. Tulsa 4.
Fort Worth 3-2, Oklahoma City 

4-4.
Galveston at Beaumont, pp. rain. 
Houston at San Antonio, pp. wet

grounds.
Standings Today

Team— W. L. Pet.
Houston ............ .. ..  26 13 .667
Dallas ................ ... 28 16 636
Tulsa ................ 20 .545
Beaumont ........ .... 21 17 v553
Oklahoma City .. .. ..  22 21 .512
San Antonio ___ ....  16 19 .457
Galveston .......... 27 .341
Fort Worth ....... . . . .  11 32 .256

Dallas at Tulsa (night).
Fort Worth at Oklahoma City

(night).
Galveston at Beaumont, 2 games 

(day).
Houston at San Antonio.2 games, 

(night).

U. S.-Australia Davis Cup 
Matches Open on Saturday

Doubles Match W ill 
Decide Am erican  

Zone
PHILADELPHIA, May 29 (AP) 

—Gene Mnko. cocky California 
blond, probably will find him
self the most important figure on 
the scene when the United States 
and Australian Davis Cup tennis 
teams open their three-day ser
ies at the Germantown cricket 
chib tomorrow.

Deep thinkers of the racquet pas
time are generally of the opinion 
that the doubles match will de
cide this American zone final.

Here is where Mako can make 
or break the hopes of bringing 
back the famous trophy which left 
-these very courts in 1927 when
France defeated the United States.

Mako and his fellow Californian. 
Don Budge, undoubtedly will op
pose Jack Crawford and Adrian 
Quist on Sunday, the scheduled 
date of the tandem battle. The 
lineups for the rival team will be 
announced officially today.

Knowing Budge's proficiency with 
the stringed weapon, Crawford and 
Quist naturally are expected to 
concentrate on Mako. For that 
reason Mako now is regarded as 
one of the biggest question marks 
ever to stroll forth on this his
toric turf.

Budge and Mako have been 
playing together all winter and 
this spring and hung up victories 
with even regularity. Since the 
1935 national championships they 
have1 changed courts and found 
this move helped both. I f  Mako 
c^n hold his practice form against 
l he Australians he and Budge 
are given a 50-50 chance of win
ning.

The American singles lineup ap
peared settled • except for official 
confirmation at the draw this a f
ternoon. Non-playing Captain Wal
ter Pate said the lineup “has been 
decided” and indications were that 
Budge and Wllmer Allison will be 
assigned the solo roles.

Although declining to confirm the 
anticipated selections. Pate hinted 
as much when he said, " if we could 
be sure of a hot day I think Grant 
(Bryan “Bltsy'V Grant) could beat 
Crawford If he could etchy the 
match to five sets. But we cant 
be sure of either.”

“  The series will open tomorrow 
tilth  two singles. The doubles Is 
down for 8unday with the con
cluding singles Monday.

-Z3

FIRST D O W N - 
AND THEN SOME

B Y

NEW YORK -A  challenger dictat
ing terms to the heavyweight cham
pion would be a rare picture indeed, 
hut it is likely to be painted rather 
vividly when James J. Braddock and 
his manager. Joe Gould seek to get 
Joe Louis into the ring.

Gould was guilty of one of the 
most colossal blunders in the history 
of the beak busting dodge hi [Miss
ing up the Max Schmeling match. 
Braddock's handler could not see 
Schmeling after Braddock so sur
prisingly cuffed Max Baer about last 
June.

H A R R Y  G R A Y S O N
Consequently he will have to be well 
paid. Braddock can lake wluit's 
left.”

Braddock probably could hnve 
beaten Schmeling last fall. The 
Mick of North Bergen would stand 
an excellent chance of outscramb- 
ling the Pretzel Pounder next 
month. Schmeling wasn't too keen 
about meeting Louis. He was crazy 
to box Braddock. whom he would 
have given the champion’s regular 
37 per cent and then some.

True, in Ixixing Schmeling Brad
dock would have run the risk of be-

500-MILE RACE TO BE 
ATTRACTION IJY 

INDIANAPOLIS •

INDIANAPOLIS, May 29 i/PV-Fa<>t 
talk about race drivers high speeds, 
and “thrill wagons” dominated con
versations here today as thousands 
of speedway disciples gathered at 
the nation’s mecca for the 500-mile 
automobile race tomorrow.

Fans from over the country Jam
med hotels, apartments, and room
ing houses.

Out at the 2Mi-tnile brick-asphalt 
oval, where a crowd of 150.000 will 
gather,tomorrow, the serious work' 
of brushing, scrubbing and inspect
in'® Hit* track was in progress.

Mechanics carefully made final 
adjustments on their motors. O ffi
cials permitted no rars on the track.

At the press |>ai'<«da the race pilots 
received final instructions today.. 
Tlie gist of which was: Drive to win 
but drive safely. >

The starting bomb will explode at 
approximately 10 a. m. (CST» to
morrow, and the roaring chase will 
continue until approximately 3 p. m.

Competing for the $100,000 in prize 
money will be three former winners 
of the grind; Ixxiis Me.vcr of Hunt
ington Park. Calif., only double win
ner: Fred Frame of Los Angeles, 
and “ Wild Bill’.' Cummings of In
dianapolis.

The lineup by rows, with qualify
ing times;

First- Rex Mays. 119.644; Bah** 
Stapp. 118.945; d ie t  Miller H7.765.

Second—Doc MacKenzie. 110.961; 
George Connor, 116.269; Herb Ard- 
i tiger. 115.082.

Third—Cliff Bergen*, 113.377; Louis 
Tome11 111.078; Wilbur Shaw. 117 503.

Fourth—Si tor tv Caution, 116.912; 
Ted Horn. 116.564; Fred Wannai. 
116.221

Fifth— Bill Cummings. 115.933: 
George Barringer. 112.700; Floyd 
Roberts. 112.403.

Sixth—Jimmy Snyder. 111.291; A1 
Miller. 116.138; Chet Gardner. 116 000.

Seventh—Billy Winn, 1 1 4 .6 4 3 : 
Frank Brisko. 114.213; Johnny Sey
mour. 113.169.

Eighth—Frank McOurk. 113.102; 
Doc Williams, 112.834; Ralph Hep
burn. 112.102.

Ninth—Ray Pixley. 116.703; Dea
con Litz, 115.997; Harry McQutnn, 
114.118.

Tenth—Lou Meyer. 114.171; Lou 
Moore. 113 996; Mauri Rase. 113 890.*

Eleventh — Fred Frame, 112.877; 
Zeke Meyer, 111.876; Emil Andres. 
111.455.

Alternates — A1 Putnam (first), 
110.485; Henry Banks, 110.277.

Texas Company 
Leading Soft 

Ball Standing
________ i !

The Texas company’s entry In the 
Pampa Playground ball league is 
lending the wny to date, according 
to standings compiled by the new 
president. "Tommy” Atkins. The 
Oil men have won 6 games and lost 
1 to lead Skelly Oil. with 5 wins 
and 1 loss, and the Voss Cleaners 
with 5 wins and 2 losses.

Coltexo is the only learn to hnve 
played all gamps to date. Other 
nines have had to postpone games 
because of rain or sand. •.

The league standing including 
games played Tuesday Is:

What Gould oveilooked whk that ~nig eliminated for less coin than lie.
in sidetracking Schmeling, he paved 
the way for .the 15-round battle be
tween the German and Louis, which 
is almost certain to bring back the 
million dollar gate at Yankee Sta
dium, June 18. *—*

Louis gets the two shots in place 
of Braddock, that Is If the Brown 
Embalmer cares to take two shots. 
Braddock misses out on one of the 
richest returns foxing has built up 
in recent years.

What is worse for Braddock than 
not being in on the count on June 
18 Is that his ignoring Schmeling 
places Louis in the driver's seat. It 
makes it possible for the former 
Jersey stevedore to be given the run 
around when it comps time for the 
Garden, which has him under con
tract, and the Twentieth Century 
club, which controls Louis, to dis
cuss arrangements for the staging 
of «  championship contest.

Louis now cah atiord to be Inde
pendent. The Alabama-born darky 
has made plenty of money, and the 
Schmeling scrap Is likely to pour 
close to a quarter of a million into 
his coffers one way or another.

I won't be surprised if. after Louis 
flattens Schmeling. and who is there 
who believes that he will not, his 
handlers, John Roxbrough and Ju
lian Black, shock Braddock and 
Gould when broached on the sub
ject of tackling the Utlcholder in 
September.

"Title bout?” Roxborough and 
Black probably will ask. very in
differently. “Oh. yeah, that might 
interest us some. But understand 
you fellows, Louis has made plenty 
of sugar fn the last couple of years 
and doesn't feel like workin' any too 
hard right now.

“Louis is the attraction. He's the 
fellow who has pulled in the biggest 
crowds since Dempsey and Tunncy.

Tenm— W L Pet.
Texas co............... ___  6 1 .857
Skellv Oil .......... . . . .  5 1 833
Voss Cleaneis .. .. . . . .  5 2 .714
Coltexo ............... ... 6 3 667
Cities Service ___ . . . .  4 3 .571
Phillips ............... 4 .500
King Oil ........... . . . . 4 4 .500
Baptists ............. . . . .  2 5 .286
Christians .......... . . . .  0 6 .000

. . . .  0 7 .000

Last N ight’s Clash Is 
Called O f f  —

Rain, no game. It has been a 
long time since that announce
ment was made as cause of calling 
off a baseball game, but it happen
ed last night at Road Runner park 
where the Pampa-Dantiger Road 
Runners and the Halliburton 
Omen tors of Duncan, Okla., were 
to have played.

The two teams will clash at 8:30 
o’clock tonight unless another 
downpour falls during the day. This 
morning the field was drying fast. 
There were only two or three wet 
places on the infield last night * but 
they were so bad that managers 
ai-I'ccd to cull the game off after at
tempting a workout.

Halliburton has one of (be  best- 
looking ball clubs that lias appear
ed on the local field this year. They 
have speed galore and strong hit
ting power in the outfield. The in
field is fast with a flock of gobd 
liitters. Errors, however, have caus
ed the team to lose games.

Unless the managers change their 
minds, Lee Daney will be on the 
mound for the Road Runners, op
posed by Jimmie Walkup, a left
hander. Both hurlers warmed up 
lust night and the handful of faitli- 
ful fans who appeared at the park 
wert ready to sit back and watch 
a pitcheis' duel.

Besides Wdlkup, Manager Ed Lo
well has Harry White, Luther Roy. 
John Paul Jones, Jim Moore, and 
Mike Pruitt on his mound staff. 
Roy has developed a nice screw ball ; 
that, has been fooling Lite opposition , 
tills year. Jones* lreak underhand 
and side arm delivery lias improved J 
since his last appearance here. 
Moore, a righthander, has been a 
consistent winner as bus Pruitt, a i 
portsldcr.

At first base for the visitors will 
be Manager Lowell. Tom Holley j 
will be at second, Joe Hassier at 
shortstop and Joe Gulledge at the 1 
hot corner, In the outfield will be 
John Lowry, Sam T. Jones and 
Cecil Smith. Behind the bat will be 
Mac Coppock who boasts—one of 
the best throwing arms in the game. |

Manager Same Hale will field his 
regular lineup to face the Cement- j 
ers. - •

MAJOUlEAGUE
LEADERS

I by Thi' AK-'orinted I’r«-»s) 
National *

Batting—Terry. Giants, ..431: 
Med wick. Cardinals. .380. *

Runs—J. Martin. Cardinals. 37: 
Mcore, Giants and Cuyler, Reds 
34.

Runs batted in—Medwlck, Card
inals. 41; Ott. Giants 38.

Hits—Jordan, Bees, 61; Medwlck, 
Cardinals, 15.

Triples—Riggs, 6: Medwlck. Car
dinals,- Cnmillf, Phillies and Moore, 
Giants. 5.

Home runs—J. Moore, Phillies. 
9; Ott. Giants 7.

Stolen bases—J. Martin, Cardi
nals 8; Galnn, Cubs 5.

Pitching—Cumbers, Giants -50; 
Johnson. Phillies 4-1.

American
Bolling—Sullivan, Indians. .422; 

Radclirr. White Sqrx. 405.
Runs Gehrig. Yankees. 50; Gch- 

ringer, Tigers 41.
Runs batted in—Dickey. Yan

kees. ;>0; Trosky, Indians 40.
Hits—Gehringer, Tigers 62; Lew

is, Senators 61.
Doubles—Gehringer, Tigers 16; 

Rolfe, Yankees 14.
Triples---- Dickey. Yankees and

Clift, Browns 7.
Home runs — Foxx, Red sox, 13; 

Trosky. Indians. 10.
Stolen base*—'Werber, Red Sox 

and Powell, Senators 8.
Pitching—Orove, Red Sox and 

Pearson, Yankees, 7-1.

For years, or at least since Sep
tember, 1931, when Gus Sulir took 
over the first-base job for the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, tlie general im
pression lias been that he would 
uot last as n regular at that post 
-tiiat lie was not a big league ball 

player. But somehow or other Suhr 
did not hear the remarks of the 
experts and fans, or If he did he 
paid no attention to them.

starting oh September if ,  1961, 
he finished out tlie season for the 
Pirates and then showed up bright 
and early with his big glove in 
•he spring ready to resume where

By FELIX R. M’K NIGHT
DALLAS. May 29. <A*>—Years ago 

Wee Dickie Griffin, then one ef 
the better bantamweights, made a 
practice of planting vicious punches 
on the prominent proboscis of one 
James Erwin, also a box fighter. . . 
So effectively did Griffin connect 
that Erwin doffed the gloves, be
came a Griffin fan and later, Grlf-, 
fin's manager.

The team spilt eventually , . .
Griffin set himself up as the “Tex 
Rickard" of Texas. . . Erwin stayed 
in the managerial end cf the maim
ing business. . . Griffin earned, 
through a series of misfortunes, the 
sobriquet of “ imrd luck Dickie.”

OpHent neevee- battered in a long 
ring caieer, failed and lie slipped to 
almost total blindness. . . Square 
shouting enabled him to keep his 
head up, however, and he survived 
as an honest fight promoter, . . Hi.s 
biggest dream, that of seeing box
ing legalized In Texas, was realized 
a few years ago after he wrote tlie 
bill, lobbied for it and saw solons>ie left o ff the precedlng.~XalL.-He. 

lid not miss a game in 1932, nor) make it law. 
did he fail to appear in the lineup] Frwin, meanwhile, wasn't doing 
in any game the three years fol- bad for himself as a manager. 
lowing. By the end of the 193,5 | He finally maeje a champion of 
season he had passed the National j Petoy Sarron, ba:rel-chested feath- 
leaguo record established by Eddie j erweight who punched Freddie Mil- 
Brown while he was performing ' ler off the throne at Washington 
in tlie uniforms of Brooklyn and three weeks ago.
Boston over the period covering 
June, 1924. through June. 1928.

Durable, at toad
Ruhr added 10 games to Brown’s

total of 618 by the time the cur- ......... ... . .
wns nm,. down on th , 1935 J 1 ‘ " J

Now its Griffin and Erwin again. 
, , . This time Griffin will give 
Texas its flrot title fight when Er
win brings Sarron here July 16 lo 
meet Baby Manuel, Cuban mitt

eason. He has been adding stead
ily to that total every day tlie P i
rates take the field In the current 
campaign. The unusual part of the 
whole thin" is that Gus is en
joying the best season of his ca
reer. His feilding lias been con
sistently* bettor than at any time 
in the past, and, what is even more 
important, he has been pounding 
tlie ball at a right merry clip! well

I f  nothing else. Suhr's long string 
of consecutive games proves that 
he is a durable player. He’s in 
there trying all the time and al
ways keeps in shape to do the 
best he can.

Suhr Isn’t making any threaten
ing gestures in the direction of 
Lou Gehrig’s Ameriran league en
durance record. That's a bit out 
of reach, particularly so when you 
stop and consider that the Iron 
Horst* of the New York Yankees 
started the current season with 
an unbroken string of 1.653 games 
to his credit. Then, too, Gehrig ap
pears to be every bit as good a bet 
to continue .ndding to ills record' 
as is Suhr to continue his unbroken 
string. If anything. Gehrig’s 
chances appear brighter.

Tra.vnor’s Lurk
Manager Pic Traynor Is indeed 

lucky to liave a promising young
ster like Wilbur Brubaker tossed 
right into ills lap. And a third 
baseman, at that. For years the 
Pirates have boasted the best third 
basement in the National league 
in Pie Traynor. And if the pres
ent pace young Brubaker is set
ting Is any indication of what cun 
be expected of him. the Pirates | 
nre likely to be well protected at 
(lie hot corner.

Pittsburgh [licked up the coast j 
youngster for a song. A former Pi- | 
rate player now residing on the | 
const suggested that the P ills-; 
burgh team give the youngster a 
tryout a couple of years ago.

When the Pirates moved into 
Brooklyn for their recent series 
Brubaker was sent in to cover

Details hnve not been worked 
ciut, but Griffin lias Erwin’s word 
frr the fight.

Manuel would be a natural op
ponent for Sarron. . . They have 
met twice. . . Manuel took the first 
fight: Sarron the second.

Griffin said Tom Beaupre, the 
Dallas heavyweight hope, would 
fight in the semi-windup against 
the usual "good bey.”

The tiny promoter also anhounc-
on the bright side o f the .300 mark, ed he was dicke lng with Tony Can-

zoneri, lightweight king, for a* Texas 
scrap. . . . It's not his idea to match 
Canzoneri with Lcp Ambers. Pedro 
Martinez or other “big names.” but 
soipe good scrapper from the south
west.

And that $100,000 offer to Jimmv
Eraddook to defend his heavyweight 
title before a Centennial throng 
still holds good, -said Griffin. . . 
Beaupse rr Junior Muncell, Okla
homa sensation, would be Brad- 
dock's foe.

third. He fielded in sensational 
style and tore the cover off the 
ball at the plate. As long as he 
continues at anything like his 
present pace Pie Traynor can well 
afford tp retire to the cool of the 
dugout nnd run the team from the 
bench. With a bit of coaching 
from the master. Brubaker should 
pick up tlie fine points of playing 
third quickly and prove a capable 
heir to the Job he has inherited 
from Traynor. “■

D. & L. STATION
End of West Foster

Texaco Ĉ a$ & Oil
Washing. Gfrcasij 

Tire jJeryfcj 

Phone 34

L. W. Langford

would collect were he in a position 
to dictate terms to Louis. But 
looking at it in that light, Jersey 
Jim isn't entitled to the title if he 
does not feel capable of repelling a 
Schmeling.

Current plans call for a Braddock- 
Louis joust in tlie- fall. Louis will be 
faced with the income tax problem 
but no match has ever fallen thru 
on that account. Gould s job now 
is to get a fair percentage for Brad
dock, who could have written his 
own ticket had he wiped Schmeling 
from the picture.

Favorites Move 
Into Final Round 

Of Golf Tourney
ST ANDREWS. Scotland. May 29 

OP)—The two favorites. James Per
rier of Australia and Hector Thom
son of Scotland, moved into the 
semi-final round of the British ama
teur golf championship today, but 
Cyril Tolley, long-hitting veteran, 
suffered elimination at the hands of 
O. Alec Hill.

Thomson reqoverlng after a shaky 
start in which he took sixes on the 
first two holes, ousted Gordon Pet
ers. 2 and 1, while Perrier, who put 
out the last American survivor, 
Robert Sweeny, yesterday, elimi
nated Morton Dykes, 3 and 2.

Tolley, former holder of tlie crown, 
lont a heart-breaking match to Hill 
at the nineteenth. __

The fourth semi-final berth went 
to Cecil Ewing, Irish star, who de
feated D. H. R. Martin, 2 and 1.

FATHER DIDN'T KNOW BEST’,
SO BETTY S GOLF QUEEN NOW

b y  f e l ix  r . Mc k n ig h t .
Associated Press Sport* Writer,
SAN ANTONIO. May 29. (4*1—A 

little more than four years ago. a 
shy, tousle-haired girl of 12 sneaked 
out on a sand-green course at Dallas 
to watch her dad play golf.

She got in dad's way and was 
promptly advised to forget about 
golf.

Betty Jameson didn’t forget, how
ever. and today she’s Texas state 
champion at 16 and shooting for the 
1938 United States Curtis cup team.

Near 80 for every round, demure 
Miss Jameson captured the Texas 
Women’s title here with a 5 and 4 
triumph ovrr Mrs. Dan Chandler of 
Dallas, former Texas and Old Mex
ico champion and quarter-finalist 
In the women's national of 1935.

Trailing her on every shot, nerv
ously puffing a clgaret on the fringe 
of the gallery, was the gentleman 
who gave the fatherly advice on the 
sand-green course four years ago. 
His smile was broader than anyone’s 
when the stocky youngster clinched 
the title with a brilliant approach 
shot which struck the pin and set
tled Inches from the hole.

Champ In Six Months.
Six months after she took up the 

game, Betty won her first title—and 
a big one. She captured the Texas 
women’s municipal title at Wichita 
Falls and then went back to her 
Dallas home to win the city munic
ipal championship.

In 1934 six made Dad's advice

look even worse by winning the 
Southern women’s amateur title and 
the Dallas city trophy. The year 1935 
had its disappointments. She de
veloped a "semi-final" complex and 
was eliminated in the round of four 
in the Texas, Old Mexico, Southern, 
Texas Open, and Dallas city tour
neys.

Today she is a stout, broad-shoul
dered gliji of 135 pounds who raps 
tee shots consistently between 210 
and 225 yards, controls a slight "tail- 
end' hook with her long irons, excels 
at approach shots and relies on her 
putting for victory. She putted sen
sationally to defeat Mrs. Chandler.

Bettys’ tournament campaign this 
summer calls for visits to the South
ern women’s joust at Oklahoma City, 
starting June 1, and the National 
Women’s tournament.

Flays On Boys’ Team.
At the top of her game, she is 

anxious to roll up a record in the 
next two years that will give ijer a 
chance at the Curtis cup team.

81ie plans to finish her high school 
studies this summer and to enter 
the University of Texas next fall. 
It will take a sum ner school session 
to give hpr necessary entrance re
quirements and that means passing 
up a tournament or two.

Incidentally, she is the No. 1 play?r 
on the Thomas Jefferson high school 
golf team—the only girl ever to com
pete on a boys' athletic team in Sau 
Antonio. And she whips hef irmly 
opponents with regularity and ease.
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Puritan Bakery 
Will Hold Open 
House Saturday

When the grocer boy comes into 
the kitchen of Mrs. Jones with a 
fresh, crisp-crusted loaf of Puritan 
bread, that isn't news. But when 
Mrs. Jones turns the tables and goes 
right “behind the scenes” of the 
bakery kitchen where those loaves 
of bread are made. well, anyway 
that's what's going to happen Sat
urday from 3 to 9:30 p. m. when 
the Puritan bakery, makers of 
Tender Crust and Royal bread, hold 
open house at their plant at 515 
South Cuyler.

A most interesting and entertain
ing series of events are promised. 
There will be music and refresh
ments and a special feature, the 
nature of which has not been an
nounced but will be kept as a sur
prise for those attending.

Probably most interesting of all co 
Mrs. Jones and other housewives 
will be the chance to go right ‘ back 
stage” of this modern baking plant 
to see Just how the up-to-date baker 
goes about mixing and baking ancT 
wrapping the loaves of bread and 
cakes and other sweet goods that 
have come to relieve her of so many 
arduous hours of home baking. At
tendants are to be stationed every
where to explain each detail of the 
process.

Everyone in Pampa and this en
tire territory has been cordially in
vited to attend _________

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

ârc

Motorists in 
Dust Bowl Are 

Stuck in Mud
Hear of Centennial

Amarillo Rotarians yesterday LAMAR. Colo., May 29 (4*1—Mo- 
gave a generous welcome to Pam- torlsts of the southwest's dust bowl,
pans who presented a program and 
discussed the Panhandle Centen
nial to be held in Pampa June 
2-5. R. O. Hughes, general chair
man of-the-celebration, gave an 
address on ‘ ‘Sustained Courage.” 
the theme of the event. Mrs. J. M. 
Dodson pang several solos, accom
panied by Mrs. C. E. Powell. Philip 
R. Pond introduced the numbers. 
Cther Pampans who made the 
trip were J. W. Carman. Joe Gor
don. and Garnet Reeves.

“Rack at 'Em”
Several weeks ago Pampa Lions 

visited the Rotary club and pre
sented an incredible explanation 
of the history of the ethics of Ro
tary. Yesterday the Rotarians, 
while guests of the Lions, retaliat
ed by analyzing the faults of the 
Lions club. Speakers introduced by 
Farris Oden .program chairman, in
cluded C. E. Lancaster. C. P. 
Buckler, Glen Ragsdale, and Odus

make; more eloquent excuses for 
Its shortcomings.

★  *  *
ADM ITTEDLY, however, those 

"  who would give the plains back 
to the Indians are not without sound 
logic. I f  such were possible, 
WORD8 would be one of the first 
to endorse the experiment, provid
ed he could be adopted by some 
roving tribe. Under this plan, he 
would not have to leave the plains. 
. . .  To turn the land into public 
domain would be something else, 
which not even th e. Indians could 
endorse. . . It has long been his ob
servation that man lives too far 
from the soil In our modern scheme 
of things. The Indian ate the buf
falo that ate the grass that came 
from the soil. The buffalo was food, 
lalment, and shelter, and his hide 
could also be exchanged for the 
white man's firewater by those to 
whom the sunsets were rosier under 
such stimulus, even if the dawn 
came as a flat and tasteless thing. 
. . . The buffalo roamed at will to 
find the grass. The Indian followed 
the buffalo. Neither knew birth 
control, but a parallelism of vital 
statistics made a food shortage ex
tremely unlikely.

it  it  ir
Moderns must have coffee which 

comes from the store, which got It 
from the wholesaler, who got it 
frrm the Jobber who bought it 
from the rcwater who bought It 
from an Importer who traded with 
the syndicate which bartered with 
the “big ‘hot*' who got it from the 
natives of a distant land at an 
outrageous price. There may be 
errors In the dizzy example, but 
you’ll see the principle of the 
thing.

it it it
A N D  YOU M AY agree wit*!

WORDS that the Indian, leis
urely following the great herds 
buffalo, killing only according to 
his needs, paying no taxes, building 
no roads, and educating his chil
dren by example In the school of 
experience, was no fool. . . We whites 
have brought “civilization,'" but 
civilization has its penalties. The 
Indian is of a sad and declining 
race. No League of Nations existed 
to protest the invasion of his do
main. . . Today the land he loved 
is beset by ills which would not 
greatly have worried him. And 
against the invasion of reformers, 
idealists, book-learned agricultur
ists, and even the pet schemes -of 
his friends, the modern plainsman 
must battle, knowing that the port
able “ living’' which supported the 
Indian is gone forever. . . Not less 
hardy than the  ̂red man. however, 
-is. the stubborn rpce which today 
inhabits the plains—and waits for 
rain!

^ a n y th in g  we’ve had yet,”
meeting. Both clubs will meet as 
usual next week, despite the fact 
that the Centennial will be in full
swing.

Bratton Invited
Mayor W. A. Bratton yesterday 

received a telegram inviting him 
to attend the opening day of the 
Texfcs Centennial. June 6, and take 
a place in the program reserved 
for distinguished visitors.. The 
ceremonies will be broadcast over 
an international hook-up. The invi
tation came from Fred Florence, 
president of the Texas Centennial 
Central exposition.

"Truckers to Meet
Advertised for tohlght at 8:30 

o'clock is a meeting of truckers, 
gasoline and tire dealers, and oth
ers Interested in the industry. The 
meeting w iirbe held at 8:30 p. m. 
in the courthouse under the aus
pices of the Texas Truckers’ as
sociation.

Urge Attendance
WPA officials are trying to no

tify clients of a series of meetings 
to be held next week governing an 
increase in the rolls. Those who 
have been taken from the rolls 
and those who have been certified 
but never assigned will be inter
viewed at the courthouse in Pam
pa on June 1, 2. and 3; in LeFors 
June 4. and in McLean June 5. 
About 70 persons, it is estimated, 
have never been assigned.

Here From Milwaukee
Among those who are looking 

forward with much eagerness to 
the Panhandle Centennial next 
week Is Sam Hagan of Milwau
kee. Wis.. who arrived yesterday. He 
is the father of R. J. Hagan, su
perintendent of the Portland Oas- 
olinc corporation plant near here. 
The visitor is 82 years old. in splen
did health. It is his first visit to 
Texas.

Pourland Improves
Roy Bourland. who has been ill 

for two weeks of a throat ailment, 
was able to say today that he 
might be out of doors briefly this 
afternoon or tomorrow. He was 
very sick at Wichita Fafis for a 
week before returning /live. One 
tonsil was still inflami

g  /live C 
ion tpday.

Sheriff Confined
Sheriff Earl Talley is confined 

to his Home with an attack of 
acute appendicitis. It had not been 
determined this morning whether 
or not an operation would be 
performed.

who have been used to being strand 
ed on highways by dirt laden clouds, 
reveled today in the enjoyable ex- 
rience— to them—of Ming stuck in 
the mud. ____ ______________

Six successive days of rain which 
sent torrents of water down ordi
narily dry arroyos, raised streams 
and rivers to near the flood stage 
and Inundated small sections with 
light damage apparently brought to 
an end. officials said, the drought 
which has ravaged this section for 
nearly a decade.

“ It looks like the end of the 
‘black blizzard’ menace,” predicted 
Fred O. Cose. Baca county soil con
servation director.

"The farmers have the incentiwe 
now to work for good crops for the 
first time in several years.” added 
Leo Oyler, Baca county agent. “ It 
may be too late for wheat, but we’re 
going to extend the listing program 
to aid agriculturists.”

‘This is closer to a million-dollar

said A. J. Harman. Powers county 
agent, with a smile.

Farmers, too. were exuberant. To 
them, the rain really came from 
heaven in answer to prayers they 
said as sand-filled winds literally 
tore their crops o ff the ground.
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but telephoned to tell her he got 
here all right.

WASHINGTON. May 29 </P>—Rep, 
Marlon A. Zioncheck was having a 
good time in Pittsburgh today, but 
things were different for his stay-at- 
home bride. — j

Relating the details of a face-to- 
face meeting with Mrs. Bejamin 
Scott Young, from whom the con- 
gresssman sub-leased their apart
ment. Mrs. Zioncheck wondered 
what would happen next.

Mrs. Young called there last night 
and stayed till morning.

Mrs. Zioncheck said they both 
talked and they both wept. Some
one turned in a call to police, but 
the law came and went without 
getting into the controversy.

At one point, Mrs. Zioncheck 
fainted.

Mrs. Young was gone this morn
ing when the representative’s wife 
awakened and Mrs. Zioncheck sug
gested they might find her “guest” 
at the place "where they issue war
rants." 8he indicated she wasn't 
at all sure she would be ousted

On top of everything else, there 
appeared in a local paper, an "apart
ment for rent” advertise gient tele
phoned in yesterday by Zioncheck.

“ Veiy desirable.” it read. 'Sun 
porch. It  looks badly now, but with 
very reasonable attention may be 
made a domicile."

When Zioncheck telephoned in 
the ad. employes of the iwper said, 
he wanted it to read: “ I t  looks like 
hell.” He modified the wording 
when the ad-taker raised objections.

‘Have you arranged for another 
apartment?" Zioncheck was asked.

"Not at all," he replied. "We art 
trying to get out and we want to 
rent it. We have no mbney and 
no place to go.”

Is Convalescing
Mrs A. L  Lard is convalescing 

I at her home following a serious 
I illness. She expresses thanks for 
kindnesses during her illness.

Called Home
C. A. “ Slick" McMurray was call

ed to Slaton this morning upon 
| word of the critical illness of his 
father. Mr. McMurray is a mem
ber of the Pampa fire department.
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ALLRED ON STREET CAR 
DALLAS. May 29 ZAP) —Oov. 

James V. Allred hung to a street 
car strap between hotels here to
day when a taxicab call brought 
the response no vehicles were oper-. 
ating because of the drivers' strike. 
The state's chief executive was 
here a brief time en route to 
Athens where he' had promised to
speak at an old fiddlers' contest.

'

Visited Here
The Rev. F. L. Paisley of Min

eral Wells, pastor of the Church 
of Christ of that city, visited his 
old friend, the Rev. E. C. Mc- 

| Kenaie. pastor of  Francis avenue 
j Church of Christ, yesterday. He 
l also renewed acquaintances with 
friends he knew in other cities who 
are now residing in Pampa.

First Inspection
Fire Chief Ben White started 

his first Inspection trip yesterday. 
The new chief plans to study all 
buildings in the city, learning how 
best to combat fires. He 
the business district first 
start a survey of the outly] 
residential sections.

of the famous Ranger captain who 
kept the peace in the Panhandle In 
early days, will attend the Caval
cade and with Captain J. W. Mc
Cormick of the Rangers be a guest 
of honor.

Standing water and mud prevent
ed local Scouts from rehearsing yes
terday evening at fairgrounds park. 
The next rehearsal was set for Mon
day evening at the park. Troops will 
meet separately between now and 
next Monday to practice on their 
acts in the merit badge parade. Cos
tumes. horses, fireworks and guns 
for the show are on hand; the 
spectacle is ready for production.

NEGRO TO b lit
AUSTIN. May 29 <AP>—Aria

Tance, Houston negro convicted 
of beating an aged nightwatchman 
to death, lost his last hope of es
caping the electric chair when 
Governor Allred decided today that 
he would not interfere with the 
execution, scheduled at Huntsville 
Just after midnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stark, who re
cently Carried, are spending several 
days in  Colorado. Mrs. Stark was 
ormerlA Miss Lois Lee.

NEW YORK. May 29. (/PV-Steels 
and specialties Imparted a bullish 
glow to today’s stock market.

Favored issues were pushed up I 
to 3 or more points in an except
ionally quiet pre-ollday session.

but the close was firm. Transfers
were around 700,000 shares.
Am Can ___ 7 128(4 128 128
Am Rad . . . . 34 20 (4 20% 20%
Am T& T ___ 12 165(4 164% 165%
Anac ............ 47 33(4 33% 33%
AT&SF ........ 10 71(4 71 71%
Avia Cbrp . . . . • 17 5(4 5% 5%
Bald Loc . . . . 14 3(4 3% 3%
B Ac d  ........ 21 18(4 18% 18%
Barnsdall . . . . 30 16(4 16 16
Ben Avia . . . . 16 28(4 27%. 28
Beth SU . a . 74 53(4 52(4 53%
Case J I  . . . . .10 140 140 140
Chrysler . . . . 61xd96(4 95% 95%
Coml So lx ... 25xdl7 16% 16%
Comw & Sou 33 3(4 3% 3%
Gen Elec . . . . 52 37(4 37% 37%
Gen Mot . . . . 87 62(4 61% 62%
Gen Pub Svc 1 3(4 3% 3%
Goodyear . . . . 13 25(4 24% 25
Int Harv . . . .
Int Nick . . . . 21 47(4 46% 47
Int T& T . . . . 34 18(4 13% 13%
Kelvin .. ..... 10 20 19% 20
Kennec '........ 36 3844 37% 38%
M Ward . . . . 35 43(4 43% 43%
Nat Dairy .. . 26 23(4 23% 23%
Nat Dist . . . . 22 28% 28% 28%
Packard . . . . 17 36(4 35% 36%
Penney J C .. 2 79(4 79% 79%
Penn RR — 22 31% 30% 31
Phil Pet . . . . 18 40% 40% 40%
Pub Svc N J 6xd44% 44% 44%
Radio .......... 160 11% 10% 11%
Repu Stl . . . . 28 19% 19% 19%
Sears ............ 27 73% 72% 72%
Skelly Oil . . . 9 22 21% 21%
Soc Vac . . . . 99 13% 12% 13
8 O Cal . . . . 14 36(4 36% 36%
S O Ind . . . . 19 34 33% 34
S O N J . . . . 32 59(4 57% 59%
8tudebaker .. 16 11(4 11% 11%
Tex Corp ---- 24 33 32% 32%
Unit Carbon..—Note quoted
U S Rub . . . . 46 29(4 29% 29%
U S Stl . . . . 177 61(4 60% 61%

New York Curb Stocks — •
Cities 8vc ;. .33 4% 4% 4%
Elec B&8 ... 90 20% 19% 20%
Humble Oil .. 6 57(4 57% 57%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, May 29. (AV-An

nouncement from Washington the 
senate had adopted the commodity 
exchange bill containing drastic 
new regulations affecting grain 
futures led to a late setback of 
wheat prices today.

The wheat market downturn, 
more than a cent a bushel, virtually 
canceled earlier advances scored 
today. July wheat sold down to 84 
cents, against a preceding top of 
85 %.

Wheat closed nervous, unchanged 
to (4 cent higher compared with 
yesterday’s finish. "July 84%-%. 
Sept. 84%-%, corn (4 off to % up. 
July 59%-%, oats H to 1 cent ad
vanced, and provisions unchanged 
to 10 cents decline.

Coronation Date 
Set in Age-Old 
Rites in London

LONDON. May 29 OF—With full 
benefit of Britain’s ancient heraldry, 
“his majesty’s pleasure" concerning 
his coronation was proclaimed to 
the empire today from the scarlet- 
draped walls of 8t. James' palace.

Silver trumpets, the sonorous 
tones of the Garter principal of 
arms. Sir Gerald Wollaston, a 
stiffly-standing guard of Kind’s 
Grenadiers, and the brilliant tabt/ds 
and trappings of heralds and pur- 
suivap t̂s shared in the ages-old 
ceremony.

Radio carried the words and sounds 
afar, and then the brilliant caval
cade clattered and Jangled through 
the streets to repeat the perform
ance at Charing Cross, Temple Bar, 
and the Royal Exchange of the City.

Ironically, the state carriages car
rying the king’s august officers had 
to 8top at one point for a relay of 
fire engines.

It took 81r Gerald nearly 10 min
utes to read the proclamation 
“touching upon the royal coronation 
and the solemnity thereof" from 
a yard-wide scroll.

When he concluded 
blew a fanfare and Sir Oerald cried 
out In ringing tones: “God save 
the king!"

Someone in the hushed crowd 
about the walls intoned: “Amen!” 
The earl marshal, the 27-year-old 
Duke of Norfolk, stepped back with 
his attendants and shortly there
after the procession set out for 
Charing Cross.
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1849, Waco in 1851, Brownwood in 
1876, in addition to the one at In
dependence

In 1876, American centennial year, 
he helped to organize the First 
Baptist church at Brownwood. Eight 
years later, Dr. John D. Robnett 
went to be pastor of the church and 
founded Howard Payne college.

Dr. Byars Is said to have spent his 
days at the forge and his nights 
preaching the gospel.

On next Thanksgiving day, Nov. 
26. Howard Payne college will ob
serve the Texas Centennial. In co
operation with Baptists of Central 
Texas, a monument will be dedi
cated to Rev. Byars. The Texas 
legislature has been asked for no 
appropriation for this monument. 
The faculty and trustees of Howard 
Payne college are underwriting its 
construction. Those Interested may 
communicate with Thomas H. Tay
lor. Brownwood, who solicits corre
spondence with any person who has 
knowledge of Rev. Byars and his 
work, as a preparation for the event 
mentioned above.

Mrs. Mitchel lalso has letters 
written to her father by her grand
father. Dr. T. C. Gardner, director 

_ Centennial activi
ties, has written Mrs. Mitchell ask
ing the privilege of including these 
interesting articles in the Dallas 
exhibit, following their use here, and 
they will be sent to him.

Miss Jerry Mitchell, Maxwell, 
James, and baby Pat Mitchell are 
great-grandchildren of Rev. Byars. 
The Mitchell family holds member
ship in the First Baptist church of 
Pampa. and Miss Jerry and James 
were in the group who exhibited the 
display from Baptist schools, in the 
reception given at the church Tues
day evening honoring the seniors of 
the high school. Mrs. M. E .Dilday 
of Amarillo is another daughter of 
Rev. Byars.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: Hlhg Low Close
July . . . . 84 84%-%
Sept........ .. 86 84 84%-(4
Dec........ 86 86%

RHYM ES O F R E A S O N  AMD *  H U kY PAMPA l»RUC STORE!

f l j f !

TO 
AT **

t STORE)

OM Mission Crystals, full lb. 7§c

O. J. Beauty Lotion .............59c

8T-37, Large Rise .............. 89c

Vince, small size  .................27c

A-Z Hair Oil (pure animal) 49c
Syrup Pepsin, large size ......... 89c

Syrup Black Draught ..........  39c

Woodbury's Creams .............. 39c

PAH PA DRUG STORES
STORE NO. I PHONE 635 STORE NO.I PHONE 230

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. May 29 (/PH-U8. 

D.A.—Hogs. 8Q0; fairly active, most
ly 10-15 higher than Thursday's 
average; top 9.80; desirable 170-270 
9.50-75; sows 8.50-75.

Cattle. 300; calves. 100; vealers 
and calves steady to weak; few 
butcher cows 4.75-5.50; vealers 8.00 
down; few selected kinds 8.50-9.00.

8heep, 1.000; trade confined to 
small lots trucked In natives, mostly 
spring lambs; spring lambs steady 
with Thursday's close; other classes 
unchanged; top native spring lambs 
11.50; most sales 11.00-50.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. May 29 OF— 

near months averaged around 25 
cents a bale higher during the 
morning as enough buying develop
ed to lift prices from their opening 
levels.

July sold at 11.50 during the morn
ing. October at 10.50, and January 
at 10.37._________

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, May 29. OF—Poultry, 

live 1 car, 34 trucks, steady; hens 
r. and less 17%, more than 5 

lbs, 17(4; leghorn hens 15%; ply- 
mouth and white rock springs 29; 
colored 27; Plymouth and white 
rock fryers 26'4, colored 25; ply- 
mouth and white rock broilers 25, 
colored 24, barebacks 21-23, leg
horn 1(4 lbs, up 22, less than 1(4, 
20; roosters 13(4, leghorn roosters 
13; turkeys 14-17; heavy old ducks 
14, heavy young 16; small white 
ducks 12, small colored 10; geese 
•(4.

Butter, 17,591, steady, creamery 
specials (93 score) 27(4-28; extras 
(92 ) 27; extra firsts (90-91) 26(4- 
27; firsts (88-89) 25(4-26(4; stand
ards (90 centralized carlots) 27(4.

Eggs. 36,299, easy; extra firsts 
local 20, cars 20(4; fresh graded 
firsts local 19(4, can 20; current 
receipts 18(4; storage packed extras 
22, storage packed firsts 21%.

Kiwanis Club to 
Operate a Bingo 
Game Next Week

on undistributed corporate earnings 
Senator Black (D., Ala.) proposed 
a system for retaining the present 
12(4 to 15 per cent coporate levy, 
with a surtax graduating up to 30 
per cent on undistributed earnings.

The bill as approved also would 
subject corporate dividends to the 4 
epr cent normal income tax.

King said he believed the bill 
would “bring in more than $800,000,- 
000” of permanent and temporary 
funds.

With a broad smile, he told re
porters:

“The bill is ordered reported out 
favorably.’’

He said the committee would meet 
once more to approve a final draft 
embracing the final alteration^, then 
make its formal report on the meas
ure.

It  was not expected to reach the 
floor until next week, however.'

Hit-Run Driver 
Carries Body of 
Small Boy a Mile

M'KINNEY, May 29. OF—An au
tomobile accident in which a boy’s 
body was dragged or carried a mile 
from where he was hit started Mc
Kinney officers on a search today 
for the car driver.

The victim was 10-year-old Jack 
Ciddell, son of Harry Caddell, 
wrestling promoter and referee. The 
Caddell family had just moved to 
McKinney.

Jack and an older brother were 
returning home last night from a 
store when an automobile struck 
them both on the highway two miles 
south of McKinney.

The older boy, after being stun-

Dick ( Hughes, general chairman 
of the Panhandle Centennial com
mittee, visited the Kiwanis club to
day and told of the progress made 
in preparation for the celebration 
here next week. Nine major chair
men made brief talka-wnd explain
ed the detail work being dond.

The Kiwanis club will be in charge 
of the Bingo game at the fair 
grounds. H. E. McCarley, chairman 
of the Bingo committee, urged every 
Kiwanian to help operate the game.

The Amarillo Kiwanis club will 
put on the program here next Fri
day noon, and during the afternoon 
will challenge the local club at golf.

Visitors today included D IR  
Hughes, C. E. Kennedy, Judge W. R. 

Ewing and Carl BenefteL

SAN ANTONIO, May 29. 0P>— 
Grace Brandon, 39-year-old Brooks 
Field stenographer who in 
the government’s principal 
in the sensational wife-, 
of Major Charles A.“SI _ 
held in the Bexar county 
on a lunacy complaint 
T. N. Goodson, count; 
fleer. Dr. Good’on 
examination, that 
for her would be held 
UrnooB. • V

WASHINGTON, May 
Colonal Joseph 1. McMuller 
Army Judge advocate general': 
partment, was summarily di 
from the Army today followir 
conviction in the District of 
bis Supreme Court for 
compensation for services to 
individuals outside of his 
duties.

Ann Nagel of the celluloid! dra
mas was bom and reared in Bos
ton, but, she swears she never has 
tasted baked beans.

Hoods and Robes 
Of Legion Burned

DETROIT, May 29. OF—Reports 
that fear-stricken members of the 
Black Legion were burning their 
hoods and robes were received today 
as authorities mapped plans for a 
finish f)ght on the night-riding ter
rorists.

“The back of the organization 
here has been broken,’’ said Prose
cutor Dudley Owen of Jackson 
county, a Black Legion stronghold, 
“ some r .nbers are burning their 
robes, and I  don’t think the re
mainder have nerve enough left to 
commit further violence."

The John Doe inquiry into re
ported floggings and abductions in 
Jackson, where five men are held 
on charges of beating a reluctant 
member, was adjourned indefinite
ly as plans for calling a metropoli
tan area grand Jury were going for
ward in Detroit.

A letter, declared by Detective 
Richard Bowen of the Detroit police 
laboratories to be written in human 
blood, was received by the police

Local Committee . 
To Manage Horse 

Show Is Named
—  * i

A local committee which will com-*'
plete arrangements for the Centen
nial horse show to be held next 
Thursday and Friday afternoon at 
Road Runner park, was announced
today.

Sherman White was named chair
man of the committee which also 
includes John I. Bradley. Younger 
Cockrell, Harold Miller. Temporary 

Recent entries Include a number 
Recent entries lncllude a number 

of fine horses from Amarillo and 
other towns, in addition to those 
entered by Dr. Grout o f Panhandle.

department today, warning It to
“ lay off the Black Legion.” *

The note, signed “The White 
Legion” was printed in letters near
ly a half inch high, and was post
marked New York. •

New York authorities were asked
to investigate.
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109Vt West Foster
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w ith  l k «  m  , * * » 4
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ned for a moment, began searching 
in the roadside ditch for Jack.

Shortly afterward, the body of 
Jack was found by a passing motor
ist on the highway a mile south of 
where he was hit. Officers believed 
the body either was carried on a 
fender or bumper or was dragged 
that distance before dropping to 
the highway.
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Diami 
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ARNOLD

tUniversal'* Hit)
LEE TRACY
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YOU’LL ENJOY 
FOODS MADE

D IG E S TIB LE
CRISCO

USE CRISCO FOR ALL FRYING. £  
BAKING, AND PASTRY MAKING *

Road what your dealer says a
See t

BARNES Sc HASTINGS _
CITY FOOD STORE ___
FURR FOOD StORES ,-j 
HILLTOP GROCERY ____
IRVIN GROCERY 
MARTIN’S GROCERY
NANCE GROCERY STORES ___
PAMPA FRUIT Sc VEGETABLE MARKET 
PIGGLY-WIGGLY 
KEINSM1DT 

RUDRAUFF GROCERY

o at the Following Stoi
t’a a real value ^t today's pric<

f______ "Thirfty women are using more
_________“Criaco is the on# reaj^mrfain in quktfty shortening.’

___________ “Ute it for aI^'co^chM9r>h»^'''K (rrrtffrying.’
"Use the 3db. canVfor all cooking and bakinf
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ORANGE JUICE
Libby's, 2 Tall C an s----------------!— ---------------

Plenty for t  large glasses

PEACHES
Libby's, Sliced or Halves, No. 2Vt Can -------

Serve with the momlhg neat

ASPARAGUS
Libby's, All Green, Picnic C a n --------------------

Try It creamed with sliced stuffed olives

PINEAPPLE
Lifa)by’s, Sliced or Crushed, No. 21/* Can -----

Serve with baked ham

FRUIT COCKTAIL
i Libby’s, No. 1 Tall C a n --------------------------  -

For that bridge luncheon tomorrow

CORNED BEEF HASH
Libby's, No. 2 C a n ------------------- — -------------

RIPE OLIVES 1C*
Libby's, Tall Can —  I w V  

With every salad

SPINACH
Libby’s, No. 2*/, C a n -----------------------------

Just like home-cooked

KRAUT
Libby’s, No. 2l/t C a n ------------------------------
Goes well with hot meat dishes—especially roast pork, chicken

POTTED MEAT
Libby's, 2 C a n s -------------------------------------

All ready to serve

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Libby’s, Can ---------------------------------------—
Spicy little sausages, delicious hot or cold; choice, tender meat

QUEEN OLIVES
Libby's, Large Size, Qt. J a r ------------------ -----

They add that “certain touch” to any meal

CORN
Libby’s, Country Gentleman, No. 2 can, 2 cans

Flour
Gold Medal 24-Lb. Sack

N. B. C.
Premii
Crackers, 8 oz, Pkg
Premium Flakes 0 q

• RITZ
Small Pkg.

/
PEACHES
No. 10 Can

'Odtdhisidbsfcs

O’Cedar Polish
Small Size 
Large Size

19c
37c

PRUNES IE .
50-60 size, 2 Lbs. I3u
COFFEE 9Ca

Sugar J Q
10 Lb. Paper B a g ...........

Maxwell House, 1 Lb.

W ap co_______________
HOMINY OCA
No. 2%  can, Three csni ■  V V

SALMON OC*
Pink, 2 Tall Cans___— f c V l l

CHERRIES
Red Pitted, 2 No. 2 cans

Glen Valley
CATSUP
Large Bottle 10c
PORK & BEANS gg
Van Camps, Large can

SOAP CHIPS
Crystal White, S-lb. box

S i

WHITE KING
WHITE KING
Granulated Soap, Large Box ... — -------------- 30c. •
WHITE KING *
Toilet Soap, 3 B a rs --------------------------  — - - - - 13c
A-PLUS HEALTH SOAP
3 B a r s ---------------------------------------------------------- 1 13c

CATSUP
Beech*Nut, Lar

PEANUT
8« <‘( hVNut, Lar

MACARONI
BeechfNut, 16 oz

f )

BEECHNUT
Botfle ------ ^

t

COCOA 1 9 a
Hershey's, 1 Lfau Can _

SUPER SUDS \
2 Pkgs. ____1 15c

Baking Chocolate
1/g-Lb. Bar 9c Crystal White

5 Giant Bars ____ 1 8c
Chocolate Syrup 1
16 oz. Can 1Oc Peanut Butter 4 4 a

Wapco, Qt. Jar ■ W

19c
V £

SPAGHETTI ( 14c

I n ------

C O C O A^
Pearless, 2-lb. can 1
Salad Dressing
Best Foods, Qt. Jar 33c

2 Rice 
2 Corn 
rith 1

MUSTARD
Quart Jar . 12c
Palmolive
3 B a r s _____ 14c

CRISCO The Digestible 
Shortening

3 LB. CAN ■ ■ ■

Toilet Tissue 4 4 a
Charmin, 4 Roll Box— ■ ¥ ¥

VINEGAR
Quart, d istilled____

MEAL 1
Great West, 5-lb. sack. 1I3<i SUNBRITE 1

Cleanser, 3 cans fo r ___ 1145 TOMATOES 1
2 Large Cans 1!5c

SCOT-TOWL 4 4 ,
2 Rolls for fc V l

1 NOODLES 9iII DOG FOOD 19cFoulds, large cello pkg. B Doyles, 3 tall cans____ 1

BUTTER sr. 24i

F R U I T S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S
Prices Good Friday, Saturday, and Monday

FRESH 
TOMATOES

Texas or California, 
Not too ripe, Lfau

'

— — -----

$ ■ _• - .>

GREEN ONIONS
Mustard Greens, 

Radishes
Home Grown

LARGE
Bunches

C

APPLES
Winesaps, Extra Fancy, 

Med. Size, Doz.

2*

ORANGES. CALIF.
Medium Size, Good for Juice, Dozen 171*f
GRAPEFRUIT
Marsh Seedless, Large Size, Each --------- 4i«
CANTALOUPES
Extra Nice, Large Size, Each .... . i* ic
DRY ONIONS
White or Yellow, Per Lb. __ 3*

Prices Good Friday, Saturday, and Monday

Steaks
.______ . , /

Cut From Baby Beef, L b .    1 

POT ROASTS 5 R 13c
STEAK oXt^r.Lu 19c
FRANKSor BOLOGNA £ m*
BACON SQUARES S s .u . 17c
SLICED BACON 33c
SLAB BACON E f t ; 19c
BARBECUE _ _ _ _ __ 20c
A lirro r Full Cream
llllliCvC r  Longhorn, Lb. , .. 16c

Armour's Sugar Cured, Shankless, Small Lb.

* PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH 

JUNE 4 Car FURR FOOD STORES ! PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH 

JUNE 4



!  * LEAVE IT TO BIO \  
IC K  TO  FIND A  WAV \  
TO TRIM TW ET HEDGE \  
W ITHOUT AMY W O R K - ' 
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TO QU IT P E R  TH* DA/- 

V YO R E  HEDGE TRIMMER 
\  1*5 PU LL , AM’ CAIMV £ a t / 
^ \  n o  m o r e  -  j  > — •=— ^
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ICK, THAT H E  
CAM QUIT FER 
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EVERY ;

s ji ft rung fa 
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essentials
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s build 
d teeth, 
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[ou^ grocer’s. A 
LCeucraHioodb.
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v TUNNEL - LOOKS 
1 LIKE VERDUN t
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EDITORIAL
of

CHANGE SLOW IN BASIC LAW
'__The American people have an odd little habit
carrying on earnest public discussions without aver men
tioning one of the most potent issues at stake.

I f  we presently get into an argument over whether we 
should ijmcnd the Constitution, it is a fairly safe bet that 
one of the primary considerations will be passed over in 
Bilence.

This primary consideration is (he politician— the kind 
o f politician who rates the adjective “ petty.”  In any dis
cussion of constitutional change, he is the Ethiopian in 
the woodpile, the joker in the deck. He’s on everybody's 
‘mind, but nobody brings him into the open.

We are going to hear a good deal about the need of a 
constitutional amendment that would give the federal 
government power to do some of the things which the su
preme court has recently said that it cannot do. Before he 
'hears any o f the arguments on this proposition, the ordi
nary American tends to be deeply distrustful of it. And 
the reason for his distrust is the politician.

Lay aside, for the moment, the question whether such 
amendment is vitally needed, and consider what its first 
and most obvious effect would be— namely, to increase 
(enormously the power of the federal government. That 
naturally would mean a vast increase in the number of 
government job-holders— a permanent, from-now-on in- 
»orease. ours through rain or shine, through sickness or 
health, to cherish forever.

Tho«e jobs would be permanent, but the job-holders 
wouldn’t. They would be named by and for politicians, 
and there wm>ld he a housecleaning every time there w$s 
a new administration in Washington.

The bulk of them wouldn’t be much good. They might 
know how. to carry precinct K in ward 9 for Congressman 
Whoezis, but what they would know about the adminis
tration of coal mines or the handling of farm surpluses 
you could put in your Aunt Minnie’s left eye.
• That is the sort of thing that sticks in the average 
American’s craw. He thinks of it, subconsciously, when 
this constitutional amendment is discussed. He may not 
talk about it, but he doesn’t forget it— and he shouldn’t 
forget it.

What it comes down to, then, is the simple fact that, 
before we can give our federal government new powers 
and responsibilities, we must do away with spoils politics. 
In its army, its navy, and its technical services, the gov
ernment employs thousands of men as single-minded, as 
efficient, and as enthusiastically competent as any in pri
vate industry. The same could be said of all its depart
ments if the spoils-hunter could be chased out.

Congressman Disney of Oklahoma recently introduced 
a bill to set up a great training school forxivil appointees 
to government jobs. He envisages a government service 
huled by the same high standards that now obtain in the 
military forces.

And that, or something very much like it, must be the 
prelude to any permanent extension of the government’s 
functions.—B. C.
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Write to Daily 
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A  COLUMN
Of Facts you

have often wished 
to see in print. 
Head it daily!

AH W er can cel (he answer lo
any question of fact by wrHinc 
The Pampa Daily NEWS’ Infor
mation Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin. 
director. Washington, U. (:. Please 
cm lose three <Sf cento for reffly.

grairr butted for so ~ni*ny years ocean. December 22. 1222, by (he

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

BY RODNEY DUTCHER-
* NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON. —  President Roosevelt dabbled his 
toes in the supreme court issuo when he made the famous 
“ horse and buggy” comment after the adverse NRA de
cision. But he found the water pretty cold.

It isn’t likely that he w’ill plunge in now to make it a 
campaign issue. Probably neither party will have a 
straight, out-and-out plank saying that the Constitution 
ought to be amended, or that it is perfect as it is.

But that isn’t going to prevent the matter becoming an 
issue. The Socialist-Farmbr-Labor-Party-sponsored “ Ben-

Sn amendment” is going to get a feal test of strength in 
e next session of Congress, after the election dust settles. 
This amendment to the Constitution would specifically 

give Congress power to pass wage and hour laws on a na
tional basis, and closely regulate industry in other re
spects. It also provides for the orderly taking over by the 
government of any industry judged by Congress to be of 
vital public interest.

Q. How muck d,€w\% the starting 
gate at a race track cost? W. P.

A. A lO-stall gate costs about 
$8 000; 12-stall. $10,000; 14-stall, 
$12,000. Such gates can be rented 
for about $50 a day plus transpor
tation charges.

Q. How much money is paid out 
in this country for death claims in 
automobile fatalities? F. G.

A. In 1935 more than $35,000,000 
was paid out by life insurance com
panies of the United States and 
Canada in death claims directly at
tributable to automobile accidents.

Q. How many tulips are in bloom 
during the festival at Holland, 
Mich ? J. K.

A. This year it is estimated that 
three million bloomed. Many arc 
from bulbs from The Netherlands.

Q. Who wrote the Prayer for a 
Writer containing the line: Let me 
not be too strongly discouraged by 
rejection slips? M. H. B.

A. Tiie prayer is by the late Har-y 
Franklin Harrington, former direc
tor of the Mcdill School of Journal
ism at Northwestern university,

Q. When was Fort Jefferson built? 
A. V. B. -

A. This stronghold was commenced 
in 184(5, It was planned on such a I 
colossal scale, and its construction 
proved so difficult and expensive 
that it was not ready for garrisoning 
until 1860. Andrew Jackson was 
one of the prime factors in th e1 
movement to fortify Garden Key, I 
which is one of the Dry Tortugas I 
group. The massive walls, hexagonal 
in shape and fully bastioned. rose 
slowly lrom the sea. Shark-inIcsteU j 
depths, between the prisoners and 
the mainland, cut off every hope of | 
escape.

Q. Has wheat found in ancient 
Egyptian tombs been planted and 
grown? T. M.

A,. Stories have appeared from 
time to time regarding the iinding 
of wheat in Egyptian tombs which 
had been stored for centuries and 
which germinated when planted. 
There is no truth in such stories. 
The maximum life of a grain of 
wheat is less than 20 years, and a

wou^d have absolutely no viability.
Q: How long will steel last? C. D.
A. The average life of steel Is now 

32 years.
Q. How many acres arc there in 

the Pierre du Pont estate at Ken- 
nett Square, Pa.? J. R.

A. Long wood comprises about 900 
acres. The glass houses for the 
plants cover eight acres.

Q. What progress is being made 
on Moscow-Volga canal project? 
O. G.

A. lY is  more than half-way com
peted/ and should be finished in 
1938/ Tills project will not only 
provide an ample water supply for 
tke new city, but will raise the level 
f the Moscow river by nine feet, 

permitting the arrival of large 
bargts and river steamers from the 
Volga.

Q. How high do waves run in the 
Atlantic ocean in a severe storm? 
J. A. D.

A. The highest wave reported by 
the hydrographic office of the United 
Slates navy department was en
countered in *the North Atlantic

British steamship. Majestic. Ita 
height was estimated to be 80 feet.

Q. When was the seven-shot car
bine introduced Into the United
States army?, A. W. S.

A. The rifle was patented In 1860 
by Christopher M. S]>encer and was 
made by the Spencer R e la tin g  j 
Arms oompany, Boston. Mass. It  
was extensively used during the Civil 
war. A caliber .56, rim fire, seven- 
shot rifle which loaded through a 
trap in the butt plate. The Ibadlng 
was very slow until the appearance 
of the BlakeSlee’s patent cartridge 
box containing 10 tin tubes each 
holding seven cartridges, each tube 
loadable as a unit. This method 
was in use during the last two years 
of the war.

Q. HOw much do a person's bones 
weigh? J. M.

A. The weight of an adult skeleton 
is usually from 10 to 12 pounds. The 
skeleton with light bones would 
weigh a pound less; the skeleton 
with a heavy bones a pound more. 
After death, dry bones tend to de
crease in weight.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Recent supreme court and other high court' decisions 
are gradually convincing labor organizations, radicals, 
and even mild liberal* that the federal government is 
without constitutional power to deal with problems that 
are obviously national in implication.

Just how serious is the growth of this feeling of help
lessness is indicated by a recent statement by the able 
commissioner of education, John W. Studebaker.

“ I f  democracy fails to solve the problems o f unemploy
ment, poverty and distress," it cannot survive. I f  it . does 
solve these problems progressively, step by step, giving 
the people reasonable hope of being able to plan a better 
life for themselves, there is no need to fear the imposition 
of a dictatorship . . .  the technique of majority rule is 
Abandoned when the majority loses faith in its ability 
to rule.”

That is the argument which lies behind the effort to 
fopte definite action on the Benson amendment, but there 
is no chance of any action before election, and little 
enough until next sessirm.

HOW’LL
Y o u r

m u t t
KNOW 
WHO TO 

LOOK 
FOR 

•2

JUST GIVE HIM 
A  CLUE, AND 
HE’LL  FIND 

TtXJR BEARDED 
LADY ! SHOW 

HIM SOMETHING 
THAT BELONGED 

TO HER?

The complete, composite, grand-total public payroll, 
federal, state, city and local, is now animated by the Na
tional Civil Service Reform League to have reached 3,000,- 
000. That is almost one in 10 of all people now gainfully 
employed. >.

jh at doesn’t cause any great concern among the pro- 
fesRoriat here, for a great part of these are school teach
ers, policemen, firemen, letter carriers, and all kinds of 
workers at the ipost vital tasks.

The only cause for concern lies in the fact that the 
population of the capital city of Washington has increased 

J25 per ceht in the last five years, and that the federal 
establishment oi  desk workers now reaches far out into 
Virginia and Maryland, ahd even rents office space in 
Batitimore.

I t ’s not the mimber-of government employes that’s im
portant; it’s the usefulness of the work they do, insist all 
students of government trends.

'Secretary Ickes fired from the PW A a wood expert. 
’ There still remains, according to Republicans, a bunch 
o f would-be experts.

Dora wonders if  there is any chance of getting a re
fund on her coal bill, now that the supreme court can
celed  Guffey’s.

“ Eight-foot-four Alton, III., youth has stopped grow
ing.”  A  lesson to boys who smoke cigarets.

A  Thorough Job
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SENATE GROUP 

IS DEAD SET 
AGAINST TAX

COMPARATIVELY LIGHT  
7 PER CENT LEVY  

APPROVED

WASHINGTON, May 29. (/P>— 
Definitely set against the Roosevelt 

» program of steep, graduated taxes 
on undistributed Income of coYpor- 
ations, the senate finance commit- 

%tee was declared ready to approve 
today a bill containing a compara
tively light levy of 7 per cent.

Administration forces within the 
committee apparently abandoned

• their long struggle to win com
mittee approval of some bill retain
ing more of the White House ideas. 
The result was a victory for a com
mittee group called "conservatives."

Whether the retreat of the other 
aide was a stratgetic one, made with 
the idea of beginning the fight 
anew later, will be fcnown when the 
senate starts debate on the bill next 
week or when the measure goes 
to a conference with the house. 
The latter chamber already has 
passed a bill more in line with ad
ministration tax philosophy and 
tome quarters expected advocates 

,  of higher taxes on undivided profits 
to revive the issue in the confer
ence.

The long-standing Impasse In the
* senate finance committee was sur

mounted late yesterday, shortly af
ter Vice-president Garner had step- 
ped Into the picture to hold an 
earnest conference with Senators 
Barkley (D -Ky) and Connally (D- 
T t x ) ,  two committee members.

Whether he brought word from 
the White House to wind up the 
fight in the committee was not dis
closed. although there was much 
speculation on that point. /

However, the committee demo
crats went into session behind clos
ed doors shortly afterward and 
agreed to approve the committee’s 
own plan, with which the White 
House expressed dissatisfaction 
earlier in the week.

Highlights of the committee's 
plan are:

An 18 per cent tax on all net in
come of corporations.

* A 7 per cent levy on corporate 
Income not distributed to stockhold
ers.-

Repeal of the present exemption 
<*of dividends from the 4 per cent 
normal income taxe.

Administration men had object
ed that this would raise only an 
estimated $585,000,000 of perma
nent revenue and $82,000,000 of 
temporary revenue, against White 
House desires for $820,000,000 and 
$517,000,000. They had recently been 
lighting for a plan featured by:

Taxes of 12tt to 15 per cent on 
all corporate income.

Levies o f 25 to 45 per cent on un
distributed profits.

Repeal of the present exemption 
of dividends from the normal In
come tax.

92-Pound Cat 
Fish Is Caught

In Rio Grande
♦ ____

EAGLE PASS, May 29. (/P)—A 
catfish weighing 92 pounds and 

^measuring five feet, two inches, was 
caught bare handed in the Rio 
Grande recently by V. H. Kelly and 
Homer Gatherings of Quern ado.

Cal Huffman, manager editor of 
the Eagle Pass Dally Guide, who 
gathered the details of the aquatic 
mpnster and the means of capture 
relates that the men were setting 
lines near Quemado when they ob- 
aerved the big cat in water about 
waist deep, feeding between two 
rocks.

. They decided to catch it by each 
thrusting an arm through the fish’s 
gills when it spread them in 
breathing. Kelly made a good catch, 
shoving his arm through the gill 
almost to the fish’s mouth, but 
Oathings missed and the cat knock
ed him down with a sweep of the 
tall.

Ln the struggle that /followed, 
Kelly was dragged Into the water 
and almost drowned before Gath- 
lngs got his hold fixed, and they 
worried the fish Into submission, 
finally dragging It to the bank.

Ku Klux Wizard 
Opposes Legion

ATLANTA, May 29 (/P>—Hiram W. 
■vans. Imperial wizard of the Ku 
Klux Klan, urged the federal gov
ernment today to stamp out the 
Black Legion, hooded terrorist soci
ety.

“ The federal government has 
brought kidnaping to an end ln 
America,”  the Klan chief said, “and 
If the same efficient men are In
structed to go to the bottom of the 
Black Legion, ln my opinion they 
will end night riding in the United 
States.”

Evans denied emphatically that 
any connection existed between the 
Block Legion and the Ku Klux 
Klan ln Its past or present phases. 
A suspect under investigation In 
Detroit told officers that the Black 
Uglon drew its members from 
among former members of the Klan.

‘•The Ku Klux Klan is opposed to 
terrorism." he said, "and does not 
believe in any illegal action for any 
$Mse whatsoever.”

ZEP AT RIO •
RIO DE JANEIRO. May 29 (JPh-  

The Zeppelin, Hindenburg, comp
le t in g , her south Atlantic crossing, 
arrived here today and was placed 
ln her hangar at 7:30 a. m.

Star From Canada
HORIZONTAL 
1.4 Who Is 

the actress
pictured here?

11 Insensibility,
12 Eagle's nest.
13 Rowan tree.
15 Constellation.
16 Expands.
18 Sailor.
19 Musical note.
20 Biscuit.
21 Measures of 

cloth.
23 Grief.
24 Wagers.
25 Valuable 

properties.
27 Hats.
29 Pear.
31 Above,
33 Auditory.
34 To oppose.
36 Beast nf 

burden.
37 Auction.
38 Every
39 Exists.
41 Gibbon.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

T O

RJS

IlLTHUU
KARL
MARX

|M
I

sl lTaTi

U M U I M

42 Postscript.
43 Street.
44 To help. ' 
46 Roofs of

mouths.
51 Dower 

property.
52 Ship’s record.
54 Conventional.
55 Still.
56 She was born

i n ----- ,
Canada.

57 She had great

----- in silent
pictures.
VERTICAL

1 Default.
2 Wine vessel.
3 Sun god.
4 Parchment 

roll.
5 God of war*
6 Quotes.
7 Turns over.
8 Bone.
9 To decay.

10 To sketch.
11 She lives

in ----- .
12 Is 111.
14 She-----on

the radio.
16 Periods.

20 Second trial.
22 Saunters.
24 To consecrate. 
26 Pertaining tc 

seta.
28 Night before. 
30 Intention.
32 Repeating.
35 To strike.
36 Drinks 

dog-fashion.
40 Fodder vat.
43 Drunkards.
45 Drone bee.
47 Card game.
48 Form of "be.*
49 It is.
50 Shield.
61 Owing.
63 To depart.
55 Before Christ

ifi

51

54

\ai

IV ,

2>5

154

10

47 4© m

S7

50

&

55

50

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

Gbneral topic: The last supper.
Scripture lesson: Luke 22:1-38.
Time: Thursday evening, April 

6, A. D. 30.
Place Jerusalem and principally 

the Upper Room
7. Then came the day of un

leavened bread, when the passover 
must be killed.

8. And he sent Peter and John, 
saying. Go and prepare us the 
passover, that we may eat.

9. And they said unto him, 
Where will thou that we pre
pare?

10. And he said unto them. Be
hold. when ye are entered into 
the city, there shall a man meet 
you, bearing a pitcher of water; 
follow him Into the house where 
he entered in.

11 And ye shall say unto the. 
good man of the house, The Mas
ter salth unto thee, Where is the 
guest chamber, where I  shall eat 
the passover with my disciples?

12. And he shall shew you a large 
tipper room furnished: there make 
ready.

13. And they went, and found as 
he had said unto them; and they 
made ready the passover,

14. And alien the hour was 
come, and the twelve apostles with 
him.

16. And lie said unto them. With 
desire I have desired to cat this 
passover with you before I  suf
fer:

16. For I  say unto you. I  will 
not any more eat thereof, until 
it be fulfilled in the kingdom of 
Ood.

17. And he took the cup, and 
gave thanks, and said. Take this, 
and divide it among yourselves:

18. For I  say unto you, I  will 
not drink of the fruit of the vine, 
until the kingdom of God shall 
come.

19. And he took bread, and 
gave thanks, and brake it, and 
gave unto them, saying, This Is 
my body which Is given for you: 
this do in remembrance of me.

20. Likewise also the cup after 
supper, saying, This cup is the 
new testament ln my blood, which 
Is shod for you.

21. But, behold, the hand of 
him that betrayeth me is with me 
on the table.

22. And truly the Bon of man 
goeth, as it was determined: but 
woe unto that man by whom he 
is betrayed

23. And they began to enquire 
among themselves, which of them 
it was that should do this thing.

Clolden Text:—This do in re
membrance of me—Luke 22:19.

Introduction.
The events described in chap

ters twenty and twenty-one took 
place on Tuesday of Passion Week. 
The events recorded in the twen
ty-second chapter of Luke all oc
curred on the evening of Thurs
day of Passion Week, except the 
first six verses which cannot be 
definitely dated. The passover. one 
of the greatest feasts ln Judlasm. 
always fell on the fourteenth day 
of the month Nlsam It  celebrated 
the "passing over” of the angel of 
death that dreadful night when 
Israel went out o f Egypt under 
the command of God and the 
leadership of Moses (Ex. 12:1-28). 
" I t  was a memorial of a deliver
ance from death by the blood of

M. P. DOWNS
Automol

Short
.o&ns

a lamb, and from the power of 
Egypt by the power of God. as 
Christ, who Is our passover, has 
delivered us from death by ■ the 
shedding of his own blood, and 
from the power of sin by the in
dwelling of his own omnipotent 
life.’.'

Judas and Satan — Luke 22:3
It should be observed that, as 

the chief priests and scribes were 
seeking a way for putting Jesus 
to death, Satan entered into the 
heart of Judas Iscariot to make 
him an instrument for the execu
tion of this frightful plan. In John 
13:2 we find Satan making sug
gestions to Judas, while here he Is 
said actually to take possession 
of him. "Judas was not a victim 
unwillingly under the control of u 
demon. He allowed Satan to come 
in. He did not resist him. Jesus 
must suffer, but Judas need not 
have become the traitor. Often 
Jesus had attempted to awaken 
Judas to his danger, but covetous
ness had gripped him so powerfully 
that no appeal from the Saviour 
ever led him to repentance (John 
6:70, 71; 13:10, 11; Mark 14:18; 
Matt. 26:24). It  Is quite true that 
the fall of Judas is foretold in 
the Scriptures; but the mere fact 
of prediction does not uncondi
tionally and arbitrarily fix an 
event. Judas did not betray Jesus 
because it had been predicted he 
would do so; It was predicted be
cause Omniscience knew that he 
would perform that guilty act of 
betrayal. While the event did 
follow the prediction, yet it did not 
follow because of the prediction 
God foreknows actions, but does 
not determine them to the extent 
that our free will is overthrown." 
—William Evans.

Preparation for the Passover 
Luke 22:7-13

Through the centuries the Jews 
had observed annually the Pass- 
over feast commemorating the 
passing over the home of the first
born by the death angel during 
Egyptian captivity. When the time 
for this annual observance rolled 
around Jesus sent Peter and John 
ln Jerusalem to make preparations

for its observance while he re
mained behind in Bethany. When 
Peter and John inquired as to
where it should be observed, Jesus 
told them that as they entered the
elty they would find a man carry
ing a pitcher of water, and that 
they were to follow him Into the 
house, and ask him where the room 
was where they were to observe 
the Passover. They did as com
manded, and Die man showed them 
an upper room where they made 
the preparations.
Observance of the Lord’s Ruppei 

Luke 22:14-23
In connection with the paschal 

meal Jesus Instituted the Lord's 
Supper out of the elements used 
at that feast. As he was reclining 
with the Twelve Apostles at the 
table (for the habit was to recline 
rather than sit), he expressed his 
desire to celebrate the observance 
with them, for it would be his last 
time to eat with them before his 
death, It was a very serious and 
sublime hour, for his betrayal and 
crucifixion lay Just a few hours 
ahead. As he passed the cup he 
said: " I  tell you I shall not af
ter today drink of the fruit of 
the vine until the kingdom of 
God comes” (verse 19, Robertson). 
Having finished the Passover feast. 
“ He took bread, and gave thanks, 
and brake it, and gave unto them, 
saying. This Is my body which Is 
given for you: this do ln remem
brance of me. Likewise also the 
cup after supper, saying, this cup 
is the new testament ln my blood, 
which is shed for you.” (Cer. 19- 
20». This is the simple record of 
the instituting of the Lord 8upper, 
a memorial which along with bap
tism was to displace the feasts of 
the Old Testament and portray 
the central truths of Christianity 
to the ends of the earth and 
throughout all time.

The Supper a Memorial and a 
-Prophecy—1 Cor. 11:26

"For as often as ye eat this 
bread, and drink this cup, ye do 
shTbv the Lord's death till he 
come." (1 Cor. 11:26). The supper 
is not a fellow observance, as so 
many think. It should never be 
spoken of as "communion” service, 
for that gives the wrong impres
sion. It is distinctively a memor
ial occasion to commemorate what 
Christ did for us In dying for our 
sins. In that respect It is like mem
orial days for other dead. Furth
ermore, it Is a prophecy, for as 
often as we take the bread and 
wine we commemorate Christ's 
death "till he come ”  So ln the 
Lord’s Supper and baptism, the 
two most important truths of the 
Bible (Christ’s death and resurrec
tion) are brought home to human
ity through the mast effective 
method of teaching (the objective 
and dramatic). Dr. W. J. McOloth- 
lln has said that there Is no know
ing how far Christianity would 
have gone away from the essen
tials during the Dark Ages had it 
not been for these two ordinances.” 

The Disciple’s Self-Seeking 
Rebuked—Luke 22::24:30

In the very closing hours of Je
sus’ life with his disciples, and 
amid such sacred scenes as the 
Lord's Supper, selfish ambition 
crops out of their lives. Probablv 
still obsessed with the idea that 
Christ's kingdom was to be an 
earthly one with prominent politi
cal pasltions, and certainly influ
enced by the Inner urge for recog
nition find prominence, the dis
ciples quarreled as to who among 
them should be ranked as greatest. 
It sounds like a group of school 
boys or Juniors ln Sunday School 
rather than mature religious lead
ers. But such conceptions still ex
ist even among church and denom
inational leaders. To this con
tention Jesus replied that among 
the Gentiles, kings lord It over 
them and are called benefactors, 
but among them it will not be 
so. Rather. "Let the greatest 
among you be as the younger, 
and the leader be like him who 
serves” (Ver. 26 Weymouth). He 
placed himself among those that 
waited on tables rather than 
among those being served. Thus 
did Jesus teach the eternal lesson 
that greatness consists ln service 
rather than in position occupied, 
a lesson that all of us need con
tinually to remember, especially so 
ln these troublous times.

TWICE HOOKED
MALONE. N. Y —Alban Glazier 

and Charles Chapman each _paught 
the same fish ln Plumadore pond. 
The two anglers said they were 
astounded when each got a nibble 
at the same time and pulled up 
their lines to find the hooks im
bedded in a 15-inch speckled 
trout.
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Chapter 1*9 
QUIET PARTY

But neither Martin nor the 
watchers at the gate brought Dirk 
news. No one had accosted Mrs. 
Juris, or had been Invited Into her 
car. No one had left .the grounds 
alone, at night.

Hope, having shopped Indus
triously. was now enduring the or- 
denl of fittings at the various cou- 
tureiere8. On Thursday of his sec
ond week, Martin’s account of 
waiting at their doors was varied 
with the report- .

Ajnd when the lady in the shop 
handed me the box she said, T  
know you’ll look lovely tonight, 
Mrs. Jorls’.”

Dirk remembered that this was 
the evening of Elinor’s dinner. He 
was glad, for he had scarcely seen 
Hope of late. The three of them 
went to Elinor’s house toegther. 
Hope wore no Jewels that evening 
except a wedding-ring. Jewels, 
thought Dirk, would have been 
out of place with her gown, a pale, 
silvery crepe, trailing and simple. 
Her eyes looked darker than ever 
tonight Her smoothly done hair 
was black as charcoal.

She might have worn the pears, 
thought Dirk. They would have 
been perfect with the silvery gown 
and the dark hair. The ring—the 
wedding ring—troubled him because 
It was new. I f  she had worn It at 
the start It would have had no 
meaning. But now—He thought of 
the unbarred door between her 
room and Rupert's.

IsaWl said,
"Forgive me. Dirk''

"Forgive you?”
"Not for disturbing your 

thoughts. Only for saying that 
some one was like Phryne.”

“ Phryne,”  Dirk said, “was a 
courtesan."

“But such a nice one. Anyhow, 
I take It back. Tonight she's like 
something out of Tennyson. Elaine, 
‘standing In the dewy light.’ Or, 
‘Oh, my Amy. mine no more ."

Dirk smiled.
" I  didn’t know you read Tenny

son.”
“ I don't. Miss Hazen used to 

read it to me. You remember Miss 
Hazen, my funny little governess 
that you said looked like the goblin 
ln your fairy-book ’’

"O f course,” said Dirk. "You 
used to threaten me with her. 
She'd bite .me If I didn’t do this, 
and she'd scratch me if I  didn'(L 
do that. Said you.

"And the worst she ever did," 
acknowledged Isabel, "was read 
Tennyson. I remember Genevieve, 
too. . . your Genevieve. We re
member al! about each other, don’t 
we, Dirk? You’ve known me all my 
life, and you’ve no Illusions about 
me." Her cool, slate-colored eyes 
considered him. " I  wonder If that 
Is why?” she said.

Dirk said, "Why what?"
His eyes had moved back to Hope 

across the table, a long table, 
banked with white roses, and star
ry with candle: He did not notice

that Isabel had failed to answer
him.

Elinor’s party was not a lively 
one. but it would be duly cihom- 
leled, and read about by any who 
might be inclined to assume that 
Elinor was either shocked or cha
grined by Rupert’s sudden mar
riage. Her father was there* and 
her grandfather, the bishop; Sey
mour Gage, her fiance, a fair, 
quiet, rather blank person, and his 
mature aunt; Ernest Webb, author 
of "The Black Swan," and a girl 
who wrote exclusively for the best 
magazines. Isabel and her mother, 
a lady whose curiosity and conver
sations made Isabel’s life—by Isa
bel’s own description—a nightmare. 
And the Sanford Jorlses.

On Isabel’s other side sat Fred
dy Nevln who had gone with her 
on the visit to Madame Chowdhury, 
and beyond Freddy was Natalie 
Page, down from Buffalo for the 
week-end. Joe Vincent, the artist- 
broker. who had given Natalie the 
little gold slippers, aat beside her 
too, obviously finding her refresh
ing There was also a Miss Tomp
kins, principal of a school Elinor 
had attended ln her youth.

Elinor was ln mauve chiffon, a 
cluster of violets at her waist. It 
was her first formal party since 
her mother’s death. At her left, 
opposite Rupert, sat Ernest Webb, 
placed there perhaps In honor of 
"The Black Swan,” "Or more like
ly," thought Dirk, "because he can 
talk. It would have been deadly 
If she'd put Seymour there."

Seymour was well down the 
table between Isabel's mother and 
Miss Tompkins. Miss Tompkins 
herself could talk—fluently, em
phatically. So could Isabel's moth
er. Seymour had very little to do.

Rupert, Dirk noticed, was not 
drinking at all. Hope, beside Elin
or's father, was more silent than 
he had ever seen her.

He felt that they talked of things 
unfamiliar to her, and wished that 
some one would speak of horses. 
Some one presently did. The old 
bishop on Hopes other side ar
rived at the stables by the sim
ple route of asking her if they 
had any amusement in Texas be
side riding.

"Or an occupation?" inquired 
the bishop.

"Oh. yes," Hope answered. “Some 
times we shoot."

Her grave eyes met the bishop’s, 
and the bishop twinkled.
** " I  know, my child. I  have visit
ed your state, its cities as well as 
Its plains I  knew you would pun
ish my question, and I  wanted 
you to. You have been so very 
quiet. . . And now tell me, did 
you sec the polo tournament near 
Purchase? . . . Ah, yes", at a re
minder from Elinor, for they had 
all begun to listen. “You were 
not among us then. Well, you must 
have Dirk show you his cup. You 
have missed, too, the horse-show 
at Piping Rock But there will be 
another soon in Madison Square 
Garden. Rupert must take you."

They were all talking of horse 
shows and tournaments now. All 
except Hope.

Yet they liked her, Dirk felt, de
spite her quietness. He was stand
ing beside her at the evening’s end 
when Mrs. 8anford Juris came 
over And remarked.

T  wish you had brought your 
guitar. Hope. Rupert’s been tell
ing as about It. Will you bring it 
to my hou.se on Hallowe'en, and 
play and sing for us?"

Hope promised graciously en
ough, and Mrs Jorls added.

"You’ll meet a lot more-of your 
new relatives then. . . young ones.”

So the Sanford Jorlses weer giv
ing her *  party, too.

Tomorrow, Hope goes 
rodeo with “ the family.”

to the

HANGED FOR CRIME
WALLA WALLA, WaMl.. May 29 

</P) —% Glenn R. Strinjpr, 24, was 
hanged ln the sUiW penitentiary 
here today for the murder o f Her
bert Caples. totmdeor salesman, ln a 
robbery at Vancouver^Wat»h , 
years

C hild re n  
Like I t

FEEN A MINT
THl CtllUOLS JHl WING CUM lAYATIVt

ill *  quality and /better value to be
W  ™ f__ f • A - ■double-action
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KyBaktac 
i f  ba t B ah ia  

Cho—lats at Hatlaaal Ropata 
i -  dependable. That

Women who wane the best,

E c o n o m i c a l

Ba k in g
Same Price Today 
as 45 Years Ago

25 ounces fo r  l i e
* t

You Can Also Buy a
FULL 10 OUNCE CAN FOR 10c

Ask Your Grocer About the Advantage in Buying the
50 OUNCE CAN

PULL PACK — NO SLACK PILLINO

Ha ad rads a l Thaasaada at Waasaa 
Hava Raeaivad

THE COOK’S BOOK
You can r >  ■ copy of (hu beautifully IDuattaltd book 
— full of practical, taatad rot ip — that trill plaata you. 
Mail cha cortificato ito a  a can at K  C Bat—p Powd.r 
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M I L L I O N ! O F  P O U N D ! H A V E  BEEN 
U I E D  B Y  O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

a

N ights!
T H I S

S A T U R D A Y
E V E N I N G

F R E E
Enticing refreshments will he served to 
every person who visits during Open 
House from 3:00 until 9:30 p. m. Satur
day afternoon and evening.

OPEN HOUSE
A T

P U R I T A N  B A K E R Y  
5 1 5  S.  C U Y L E R

It’s going to be an evening just plumb full of 
fun and fascinating interests^jverybody w ill be 
here and therew ill be loaxi^to do and see. . .en
joy the enticing refreshments and . . .  oh y e s .. . 
there[s a big/siu?pri^e feature you’ll want to be in 
o n * _

Vrhoh, too, if you have long wanted to know  
iust what does go on “back-stage” o f a real 
modern bakery, here >>^r~ctlTiTice. Y o u ’ll find  
the attendantMwafTytoexplain to you every step 
of th£j»atfm g process, apd show you the new, 

>-date machinery tffatVmakes possible the 
perfection o^^T|ender-^Crust’’ and “Royal” 

id. The ^ojjdssness o f everything. . . it’s as 
Tmaiqulatelyas your own kitchen. . .  it’s sure to 

and delight you.

’lan^aow to be here with your friends, Satur
day evemng. Y ou ’ll enjoy every moment. . . 
Bring yoia™ family, too.

't ENIER CRUST” A H  
“ROYAL”  BREAR

PURITAN BAKERY
PHONE 116 S15 S. CUYLER

—
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practices, .*. . we will get nowhere 
with the discussion of political lib
erty. or of constitutional govern
ment as a campaign issue. . .  . When 
we take our constitutional prob-

%pared to tell them now we propose 
to deal with the conditions, and the 
only conditions which really im
peril constitutional government."

AltM El) ROBBERY
AUSTIN, May 29 <AP) — An 

armed man about 25 years old 
■held up a sandwich shop opposite 
the University of Texas campus

here early today and escaped with 
about (135. About 20 persons, most
ly university students, were in the 
place when the bandit walked
in.

DIES IN  CHAIR
HUNTSVILLE, May 29 (A P )—

Willie Dickerson. Cass County 
negro, died in the electric chair 
at the state penitentiary here at

12:12 a. in. today. He was execut
ed for attacking a four-year-old 
girl. He went tdr his death with
out making a statement or bid
ding prison officials good-bye.

Kanaa.s has won the track cham
pionship ip Big Six meets six times'* 
ip the past 27 years and holds 
six of the 15 outstanding records 
for track and field events. j

MEAT A  PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY A  M ONDAY ONLY

i lA J f l  D l/ ^  | a ir fin  n  gi n m nUM S d I (j IN TF .R r.S rS  
ARE DRAINING  

PARTY

WASHINGTON, May 29 m —  
Senator Borahs’ final pre-conven
tion address—in which he warned 
his party not to "go back” and 
launched another attack on "mon
opoly"—left room for further spec
ulation today as to what the Ida
hoan will do if he is displeased with 
convention results.

In his broadcast speech, only 10 
days before the big assembly at 
Cleveland, the presidential candi
date last night declared the Re
publican party Is "fighting for its 
very life,” because "the insidious, 
deadening coils of monopolistic, 
corporate Interests drained away Us 
energy."

Borah did not mention affy other 
candidate for th# nomination.

He declared oil owfhpanies "have 
been extremely active" In the cam
paign. that some of their repre
sentatives will be convention aole- 
gates, and “aome bf us shall be 
interested to knsw where Uley 
throw their influBice.” /

The senator sail he had a letter 
fron\ an independent oil producer 
who 
four 
secun 
oil 
in
known 
mittafi 
ines§ 
ard C
ates.”

" I f  the itypublicgn party can 
find no wayYtb c&ntrol the econ
omic po>fe<’t  which these companies 

every pertpn |n the 
asserted.' "shall we 

( effective' With the 
voters dl kigument that state 
rightsr^in Che constitution must 
be inning d?"

Declarir the party's position

ihdep<
.‘•'flie Standard Oil and 

ootnpanies are oqt to 
•poly of the world's 

ctionS They have it now 
tates. We who are 
pendants ate per- 
follom the oil bus- 

grace df the Stand
by an a  its' associ-

the plat- 
the be- 

s of the 
the plat-

could not 
form alone, 
lief that “the 
respective parties 
forms."

*W e shall find, in my opinion, 
he said, "the people will accept no 
other. These platforms have no high 
standing at the present time in the 
minds of the" American people. The 
position of the party and the possi
bilities of success will be determ
ined by the candidates.”

Turning to the question of mon
opoly which the senator has em
phasized throughout his campaign, 
he delcared:

" I f  we are -not prepared as a 
party to strike down monopoly and 
price-fixing, and all monopolistic
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B I G  G R O C E R Y  V A L I E S  FOR T H I S  W E E K
LETTUCE

Large, Firm 
Crisp Heads

HEAD 4 1 ‘

ONIONS
White Bermuda

y

ORANGES
FULL OF JUICE 

MED. SIZE

EACH 1 «

APPLES
GOOD EATING  

Extra Fancy Winesaps

e a c h I c

NEW SPUDS
No. 1 Reds 
Large Size

L B .4 J e

BEANS
These W ill Snap 

Fresh From So.. Texas 
Saturday Only

MILK
Armour’s Veribest

6 SMALL OR 
3 LARGE

c

OVALTINE
SMALL LARGE

C G

MIRACLE WHIP
Salad f
Dressing

Q U A R T . . . . . . . .
G

GOLD M E D A L H  
KITCHEN TESTED

Flour 7  Q
TESTED 2 4  S M K . .  ■  W

Tektuhated
BETTER-BAKING S h o r t e n i n g

/

Armour’s Vegetole

8 LB. CARTON . .

Meal GREAT WEST . .  1 2 1

BLACK EYED PEAS
White Swan

3 CANS iC

SALMON
Fancy Pink

2 CANS. . . . . . . .
c

Jello
ICE CREAM 

POWDER

BOX c

Minute

TAPIOCA 

BOX G

BACON
Slab, Vj or Whole 
LB. Only _J

BOLOGNA

From

Molds 
> O U N D ____

Large or 
Small, LB.y r t f k J jT E A K & L B .L U 4

Family Style I Q l f l
POUND _____I02v

CHU
F

O A S T . .T ik iC H O I
ORK

LB. 2 8 k
SPAGHETTI 
KIDNEY BEANS 
SUNNY HELD 
CLEANSER 
HOMINY 
HERSHEYS 
PORK & BEANS 
SOAP 
MACARONI 
TEA
TOMATOES

Sultana
Brand
No. 1 Can 
Sultana

Corn
No. 1 C a n __

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN

Sunbrite 
Regular Can
Finest Brand 
9 o z ._______

Chocolate Syrup RRJIi| 
Small S iz e ______ V f l l l

White PAM
Swan, 11 oz .|| ftl1  
White King 
Toilet
Or Spaghetti D A V  
Paramount * Q U A

General Foods 
Red-Box

No. 1
Standard Pack

CAN
CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

ROLL ROAST . . 1 5 k  ROAST . LB. 2 9 k  
LOIR STEAK . . . 25cI SPARE R »S  .LB. 17k

Soup Meat Fine foR 
Stew

a a

B a c o n  S q u a r e s  Q l . . . . . 1 8 1 *

S A L T  J O W L S  E . . . . 1 2 k
SLICED BACON

CLIMAX LB. 2 6 k
TALL CORN L B .2 7 k  
RIVAL LB. 2 5 k

FISH
CATFISH . . LB. 30c 
NAUBUT . .  .LB. 30c 
SHRIMP LB. 25c

PEANUT BUTTER l b  121

CUCUMBERS
and

SQUASH 
LB. 5 k

CORN
LARGE, FRESH 

EARS

6 FOR 2 5 *
CENTENNIAL SPECIAL

4 TRUCK LOADS
Of Proctor &  Gamble Soaps 

Stock Up— Clean Up
At These Bargain Prices

<10.000
C IS T  JIMOLK COMTSST

A ik  fo r Details w ith

OXYDOL

SMALL. .  9c 
MEDIUM. 19c 
G IAN T. .  59c

30 PONTIAC SE9ANS FREE
Each With 1000 Gallons 

Of Free Gasoline 
Details Here

Small
■ ft/SC  2 F o r ____ 19c Large 

Size _
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K R A U T H
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or Crushed Flat
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MINCE MEAT 
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TOMATO JUICE

W HITE SW AN  
9 OZ. SIZE

NO. 1 TALL  
SELECTED 

Mexican Ranch Styl«
IN C H IU  SAUCE

California 
Home Brand 
No. 1 TaU
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